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Indiana Has Led the Way
Our Sister State Boasts, of- One Thousand Consolidated Schools

By R. P. Crawford
■  HEN one can find a state that 

has abandoned four thousand 
one-i'oom schools, or approxi

mately one-half of - all the one-vpom 
schools that the state ever had, it' is 
certainly worth talking about. Indiana 
is the state that has distinguished it
self by such, a record and now it can 
boast that it has approximately one 
thousand consolidated schools, proba
bly the biggest record of its kind that 
has been made by any state in the 
Union. While in most states the con
solidated school has been a develop
ment of only the last five to eight 
years, in Indiana there were many con-

in consolidation, because of the start 
that was made more than twelve years 
ago, and the work that Professor Lee 
Driver did while county superintend
ent of the schools there. Mr. Driver 
is now in Pennsylvania engaged in 
consolidated school work. In fact, I 
am told that Mr. Driver himself was 
converted to the consolidated school 
idea while serving as the superintend
ent of Randolph county.

Typical One-room Schools.
“The one-room schools in this coun

ty were just the same as other one- 
room schools,” County Superintendent 
O. H. Greist told me. “They were poor-

miles west of Union City, one of the 
two small towns in the county. It is 
a modem type of brick building, erect
ed in 1917 at a cost of $20,000. But, 
since the contractor lost money in 
building it, it undoubtedly has a value 
much greater. However, it suggests 
somewhat that which may be accom
plished in fairly normal times for an 
expenditure of between $20,000 and 
$30,000. It is an eight-room structure 
and has four acres of ground. The 
building has its own light and water 
plant, operated by a gasoline engine, 
and is provided with a good gymnasi
um and shower baths.

This particular school does not offer 
high school work, because it is so close 
to Union City, and there is also an
other consolidated school in the same 
township which does Offer high school 
instruction. In fact, out of the twenty- 
one consolidated schools in the coun
ty, five have only eight grades, while 
the remainder offer full high school 
courses. There is usually not more 
than one high school in a township. In 
passing, it might be remarked that 
fourteen of the consolidated schools 
are in the open country, while three

and novel, the Jackson school was her
alded far and wide. Even today the 
school plant compares quite favorably 
with those erected later. The building 
itself is set well back from the road in 
a grove of trees. Needless to say, it if 
strictly an open country school, witf 
an attendance of approximately thre* 
hundred pupils. The school is operat
ed on what is known as the six-six 
plan, the upper six grades in such a 
case making the high school. The ad
vantage in such a plan is usually said 
to be thef fact that the children are 
less liable to drop out of scohol when 
they reach the eighth grade. In this 
particular school there are about one 
hundred and fifteen pupils in the upper 
six grades. Of course, the building 
itself is entirely modern. The Jackson 
township school district covers approx
imately thirty square miles, and twelve 
horse-drawn busses are used for trans
portation. In this school it is the cus
tom to dismiss shortly after three 
o’clock in the afternoon, thereby enab
ling all the children to get to their 
homes in good season.

We might visit a great number of 
schools in this township if it would

solidated schools established ten and 
twelve years ago. However, consoli
dated schools the country over are a 
recent development and the biggest 
progress even in Indiana has been 
made ih comparatively the Iasi few 
years. ' ’ —
- In Marion county, where the city of 
Indianapolis is located, in Montgom
ery county in western Indiana, and in 
Randolph county in the east central 
part of the state, more than ninety per 
dent of the one-room schools have 'dis-. 
appeared/ Many of these counties are 
-close to the one hundred per cent 
mark. In Marion county, out of ninety- 
eight? one-room schools originally built, 
there were but five. left, last fall. In 
Randolph county, where at one time 
there were one hundred and thirty-one 
ohe-rqom schools, there were but four 
one-room schools left in operation last 
tail.
. . It would be an interesting procedure 
to visit a large number of consolidated 
schools in Indiana, but for the pur
poses, of this article we shall pay spe
cial attention to those* in Randolph 
county, ^his is typically a country 

H h&s no large cities, 
fit also hits been a vft£y famous county

ly equipped, had poor buildings, un
kept school grounds, dilapidated sur
roundings, in short, Typical one-room 
schools. Mud roads had been giving 
way to gravel and macadamized roads, 
the churehes had been gradually re
modeled, new farm homes had been 
built, and in fact, the entire commu
nity had responded to thé spirit of pro
gress with ï the exception of the schools. 
They were still in the same old dilap
idated buildings and taught in prac
tically the same old dilapidated way.”
I have a fleeting suspicion that Mr. 
Greist's description of the one-room 
schools in his county might well be 
used to describe the one-room schools 
in practically ninety per cent of the 
states in the Union.

On an almost perfect May day 1 set 
out with County Superintendent Greist 
to visit a number of schools in his 
county. But when .there Rre twenty- 
one consolidated schools in a county, 
instead of only one or'two, as is »the 
rule in many of our states, it is. quite" 
a job to see every school. In fact,, in 
this county about every direction one 
turns, up bobs a consolidated school. 
The very, first school that we came to 
was thé Wiléon. school, ' located two

Stoney Creek School is a Good Type of

are near villages, 'and four are in vil
lages. It is also important to note 
that the three schools located in little 
towns have a playground of an entire 
square block, while the $ther schools 
have from three to six acres for play
grounds.- -

' .  A Famous School.
It was not so many years ago that 

the Jackson consolidated school in 
Randolph county was a very famous 
institution. In fact, it is still famous 
enough, but there have been so many 
excellent consolidated schools erected 
that those dr ten or twelve .years, ago 
seem very modest in comparison. But 
in the . day when the consolidated 
school was something still quite new

the Open County Consolidated1 School.

serve our purpose, but many of them 
are quite similar. The Lincoln and 
Jefferson schools, as well as the Green 
township school are all old institu
tions, erected in 1908 and 1910. Among 
the more modern schools is the Stoney 
Creek school. It ‘is a fine open coun
try institution, there being no tpwns 
in the near vicinity. Thé school has 
done quite a gdod deal of work with 
agriculture and conducted its own corn 
and feeding experiments. As will be 
noted in the illustration, there is pro
vision on the right side o f  the build
ing for an addition, completing a sym
metrical arrangement. Greens fork 
township school in the southern part 

(Continued on page' 582).

Th e  Jackson is One of the Best Known of
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and the fractions of the several *«ew 'lust as readily available far invest- ^  T 1 &
departments created will ’be made the nsent by* farmers as by the man with £A V S  O T  i l l  P  
anbject of a series o f comments in fU- targe 'sums to invest. These bonds ' "'ww
tme issues. '*V; can be classed with government bonds Wednesday, April 27.

A number o f important laws affect- la the matter of safety, and bear §i r l^HE legislature at Lansing supports 
published weekly Established 1843 copyright 1921 ing the agriculture of the state, either reasonable rate of interest for an ab- . lakes-to-sea waterway by passing
T h e  I .a w rrn re  Piihlisiiin P C o  directly or indirectly, were also passed, solutely safe investment. And the bill for $20,000 to further the cause.—

" Editors and Proprietors ’ while some measures which were farmer purchaser will have the satis- {Jo£1C n o w ° « 5 w hla ^ lis  w o 8 defiSt 
1632 iiaFayette Boulevard Detroit, Michigan strongly advocated by the farmers’ or- faction of knowing that his money Will —New census figures indicate a  twefi-
jtew &»rk oFFic^^Ma^OT Â 4 ganieations of the state failed of pas- help some other farmer to finance his ty-one per cent increase in the foreign
Chicago oFFicE-iivw • w«hingtwi st. ■' sage, notably the submission of a con- business at a reasonable rate of inter- k°rn population in Michigan.—The Mc- 
PHitdTOELPiHA off ĉe  ̂aaî 1̂  south Tto-'d st, ’ * stitutionai amendment which would est and under favorable terms. fend^^Kvafem

make possible tiie^passage o f a state Under present conditions capital is States* Senate.—A revival of industry
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j V  conningha M r.ir.ir..”” -....-.-.— ,'roasurer income tax law. These will also be re- being solicited from farmers for the cu ŝ the number of charity oases in
F. h. nance ..........    -Secretary viewed ^  detail in a future issue. financing of every conceivable enter- I!eti.oit o^ h a lf.—Thirty-two I. W. W.’s“ A .every conceivable enter- start sentences at the national prison

:♦ prise. And in most cases the,sales- at Leavenworth, Kansas.—The mayor
n pH E  apparent in men wbo are offering it do not hesitate of Detroit vetoes budget containing sal
*■ attention of the t0 P&intthe prospect of profit in  the ary increases for employes,

general public to the most glowing terms, generallyiinwar- Thursday, April 28.
constant destruction ranted by the facts, in order to make '“p H E  reparations board at Paris fixes 
of f o r e s t s  by fire a sale and get their -commisison. Their 132,000,000,OGO marks as total war
promises disaster at a general plan of operation is to get as damages due allies from the Germans, 

comparatively early date unless the much as possible o f the prospect’s mi£B ^ a ^ e e ^ ^ n e r ^ t h a t
rate of burning timber is materially reaay cash as a down payment for say wage reductions will not exceed three 
cheeked. twenty-five per cent of the face value shillings.—Masahao Hanihar, of the

The menace of a future shortage of ° f the stock and take his note for the f^panese diplomatic service, denies
wood threatens to become a real eco- balance, often on the unwarranted as- aid S ^ i ^ r ^ a t ^ l n e s ^ F ^ S  
nomic fact and this menace extends . surance that the dividends from the rates fifteen per cent.—Eighteen die in 
even farther than the supply of tim- enterprise will take care of the note, tornado that wrecks Braxton, Miss.— 
ber, for once the forests are gone the to great profit of the investor. jOr J he “ u+ch discussed Greek offensive 
possibility of controlling an adequate if * »  «aniiot pay cash they offer to to 'm ateiffiiz?rkISh natlonallsts faiied 
supply of water for the successful -con- take his government bonds at par, as 
dbct of agriculture," wilt have been very" aa added inducement to get in on a 
largely removed. good thing, .
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T
|3y the defeat of the Welsh bill the 
D f itBd0.0 „ . ,, .. . ■ — state legislature continues supportRegardless of whether the Invest- 0f continuation, schools.*—Charles Ben-

T h e Legis
lative 
Record

America’s forest fires during the five ___ _________  _________.
years ending 1920 devastated an area ment is sound or not, disappointment die, a war hero, dies in Chicago after

T HE fifty-first Mich- exceeding in extent that of the entire " *s almost sure to result to the investor, having undergone nineteen operations
igan legislature New England states and occasioned a a8 f e/bew *™siness which would “pan g

closed its regular ses- loss conservatively estimated at nearly oul to offuai the promises of the pro- sylvania, resume operations.—Charles
sion last week. From a hundred million dollars. Of the 160,- fessional stock salesman would indeed M. Schwab reveals a 1100,000,000 war
the standpoint of new 000 forest fires which .occurred in the -be a wonder, especially at a time when bribe by Germany if he would break
and important laws United States during this five-year pe-' <*e majority of old and well establish- eS-TtaiiS^SteSnSts11 stfS? ch ^ h tii

enacted it has made a record not sur- nod it is estimated that human agen- ea enterprises are repeatedly "pass- jn piUme and proclaim a provisional
passed, and probably not equalled, by cies were responsible for around eighty ^ S ” dividends. directorate.-^—In a talk before the navy,
any piovious Michigan legislative body., per . cent. Proper care and vigilance The factor of safety is of first im- Pr®s4<iellt Harding warns world that

The most important of the new laws' on the Pai<1 of citizens would have pre- portance in the investment of savings,
passed are those providing for the re- seated a very large portion of this While the earniiig power of a safe and
organization of the state government great loss- liquid investment such as a govern-
in accordance with Governor Groes- The secretary of agriculture has ment bond or a farm loan bond Is less 
beck’s program. This legislation is of written the governors of all the states thaa may be promised by other classes

the United States will not give up 
“what is righteously ours.” - \ ..

Saturday, April 30.

ITALY supports the United States 
stand in regard to the Island of Yap. 

-A German cabinet member urges
great importance because it eoncen- requesting their cooperation in a na- °* securities, they are free from the Berlin to accept entire entente terms,
trate, the administrative fuBCtions o f U™-wIde observance of Forest Protec- maf e ^  ¡ i r c ^ T ’^ y ® “ ‘ ° u S t “ <> Sites'
the state government under the direct tion Week, May 22-28, recently pro- returns from the less safe investments shipping board steamer Aeolus.—Unit-

problematical. ed States warns Dutch that America
will insist on equal rights in  the oil' 
fields of Dutch East Indies.—A fifty 

rytHERE is an item million dollar firm is organized in 
I  of danger in hang- Washington to build airships to cruise 

. , , between the largest cities m the Unit
ing onto old tools too 0d States. — Townley, non-partisan
long. It was not so chief, is- again judged disloyal and
long ago that the boys must serve his sentence.

control of the chief executive. From claimed by President Harding. In this 
the standpoint of efficient administra- letter the governors are asked to set 
tion under a competent governor this apart the week for the purpose of such 
change is doubtless a good one, inas- educational and instructive exercises 
much as it will concentrate responsi- as shall bring to the people the serious 
bility as well as power. And the crea- effects of the present unnecessary 
tion of a governor’s cabinet composed wastes occasioned by forest fires. The 
of the elective officers of the state un- farmer is especially concerned in this 
der the name of the State Administra- program, inasmuch as he is the beav- 
tive Board will give the governor the iest user of forest products, as well as 
benefit of the counsel of the several a producer, and is therefore interested 
departmental heads and serve to bet- prices and in having his woodlot

The School 
on the 
Farm

on one Michigan farm 
revolted against the continued use of 
one-horse cultivators when the neigh
bors were getting double and greater

Sunday, May 1.
*1 'HE United States Senate adopts 
*  Knox bill for peace with Germany. 

—-The general fund budget passed by, 
the state legislature indicates that fax-UfiJctr Lilian let! IlCctUO turn o n v c  W  W C O ---- -------------------------------- --------- l v u i u i  oorv iD D  f rA,v, j  WW »ic tb c  au fitsH atu iu  ituusuwvvo itcwi.

ter correlate and unify the work of the better insured against destruction.: He, . d th t  h® e i f*  ©s will be sdightiy higher than last
several departments of the -govern- ° f  all 'Citizens, should not only aid, but 
ment of the commonwealth. should take the initiative in the pro-

On the other hand, this change will motkm M  tbis forest conservation pro- 
place at the disposal of every occupant ®r * _ .  ̂ - ‘ - 7
of the governor's chair a super-politi
cal machine, which might easily ena
ble him to be a «near-dictator in the p ^ rm B o n d s  
nomination of his party’s candidates

forfor important offices. It is easily con
ceivable that if any incumbent of the 
governor’s office chose to exercise this

Farm ers

piements. There is a point where the year.—-I. W. W. Chief Haywood is in 
farmer like every other user o f ma- Russia but wires that he will return to 
chinery, can no longer afford to get this country* _to ®frve seuteMe.-Uar .... . . . . .  .-^2, W oods speed boat wins in race withpn with the old tools because of the Havana special train from Miami,'Flu., 
handicap it gives him in production to New York, by twenty-one minutes, 
costs. The boys who opposed the con- —Gar strike in Detroit, .due to wage 

¡RECENT decision tinued use of the onediorse cultivators I® called off for one week.—-C. A.
r t f '  were right in their oontention. Fortu- ^ S S ^ S B S S L S iS S S S S S .
court has removed the nately the father complied, and in do- -tary* takes charge , of agricultural de- 
legal obstacle to the ing this he not only saved his boys to partment of the Detroit Board of Com- 
aciivities of Federal the farm hut this very act put new Mr. J. P. "Powers, his associate
Farm Loan Banks, af- -spirit into the . whole family. From 

power, ‘hot wisely but too well,”  the ter several months during vdiich > the then on father took the boys -into con- Monday, May 2.
result might more than nullify the ad- making of loans has been held in ahey- ’ ference when he wished to decide mat- r | 'HE first slacker "list for Hiinois, 
vantages gained through a better bus- ance pending the outcome of this liti- ters regarding the farm business., ^ ^ ^ S ^ t m ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ f t e e n
iness organization of the state gov- gation. But the Federal Farm Loan And here is ope of the great ad van- names.—Strike of -marine workers ties 
ernmental affairs. Board stilt has before it the task of tages of the farm for the family with UP shipping at New York—May-day

* However, this is a bridge to be cross- financing the loans already passed up-, children. The farmer's business, un- S u c d ^ m a t e r ia ^  -¿e lS to
ed only when we come to it. It is oa aa d  ©thers for which applications Uke the-business of .the city man, is iff ils ' d e S n d  by delaying seizure o f 
mentioned at this time only because WU1 be made more rapidly than they, ^i^geiy tiecl up with the home life and the Ruhr district.—Federal reserve 
this reorganization of the state gov- can Probably be granted. every member of the family is more or fc^ard An teport-uays retail prices con-
ernment increases the responsibility o f The tecSiical basis of attack -upon less, intimately acquainted with ¡what" S 2 f iu iS n S ^ 5 ^ d s 0i,ta ^ A r g e S a  

.the voters in the selection of future the federal farm loan law was its-con- is going, on. No -educational institu- cause -damage -on May Day b y  -bomb 
governors as well as the responsibility stitutionality. But it has been repeat- tion can create better conditions than throwing. 
o f  the governors themselves. It also edly charged by the -financial interests i tiiis for inoukiating into the lives o f  . \,l Tuesday, May 3.
Increases the responsibility of the press which have opposed the law thdt the the hoys and girls those fundamental -'T 'H E  allied ultimatum to Geimany 
to keep the voters of the state reliably sale of the federal farm loan bonds in principles’ Of business and good sense, *  makes 6,600,000,000 pounds, phis 
Informed regarding the administrative big blocks to men of large means, ena- providing the parents are awake to twenty-five pei- -cent expent tax as to- 
and political behavior of future govor- bling them to escape taxation on the the opportunity/ and on the other tai’ damage payment. Germany pwwt 
nors.^' If botii' live vtp to ’ this Tesponsi- unmey so invested, was contrary to  hand, if the-parents are »found wanting nnd1 eS tom s receiptW vrin’ be
bility all wiH be well, 'and this added' public interest. As a matter of fact,- there is- no place where -children. can seized.—¿The United States -¡Supreme
responsibility will be an added benefit/ these bonds, by the sale b f which funds' 
T o  the hnd that- -our readers may-be- -are-provided fbr the making of 1ong- 
fttlly conversant with the new order o f  time federal tarm 'loans .on the -amor-’ 
things, /the changes effected in the tization plan; are offered- in small-as-
stato' govefnfuent by this legislation well as large denominations, and are equal magnitude.

be made to abhor -the work of their CoUct «Clearŝ  Trunian Newberry of all 
-fathers With greater intensity. Mere/:^chaises of Jraud in election.—rPyinters .. _ ........ in various cities strike for a forty-fourthen, is a great -opportunity >for Pai’'  iiour week.—United States 'Warns Re
buts but, 4t -carries ^responsibility -of „ puhlio of Panama to  tmnsfer jurisdic-

tion. of Coto territoxy to Costa Rica.
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Winter Feed From Muck Soil
A  N eglected F actor in the M anagem ent o f  M uck A reas on Thousands o f  Farm s

By Ezra Levin'jr *  ROWING- root crops as a winter 
I  t  feed is a good idea which is not“ 

being used. Roots were exten
sively and entirely used as a source of 
winter succulence before the silo was 
generally known.

It must be understood that there Ts 
nothing better for silage that one can 
grow than a good cofn crop yielding 
from eight to fifteen tons to the acre» 
But frost is the serious factor which 
has made corn, either for silage or 
grain, a risky crop on muck soils.

On the other hand, there are'Other 
silage crops for the muck farmer. The 
importance of the sunflower was espe
cially well shown on muck under ex
tremely varying conditions in the state 
last year. Exceedingly hardy to frost, 
drought, excess moisture, giving a high 
tonnage, the sunflower is only waiting 
for complete- agreement by specialists 
on its feeding value as compared with 
corn, to be - given unqualified recom
mendation for the muck farmer.’

Of course, the muck farmer should 
have a silo. If he Ig/^ituated where he 
cannot grow corn he can grow the sun
flower, or oats and peas for silage. The 
silo is an important factor in farm 
management of the muck farmer grow
ing general crops.

The history of the work of muck 
farmers who began farming by doing 
without silos, growing corn for grain, 
or small grains, is not at all encourag
ing. At a critical time the “black 
death” in July or August, has eaused 
ruin and failure. It happens every 
year on our muck lands in some part 
of the state.

There are three situations in which winter feed. Four tons of roots, such 
it would' appear that the growing of as beets, carrots, rutabagas and man-

the most satisfactory. Their reasons 
are summed up as follows: \  -

“Besides being the largest yielder 
among root crops rutabagas,have sev
eral other advantages: (1 ) seed is

roots would aid the muck farmer. It gels equals three tons of silage. Twen- ^heap; (2) germination is better than 
would provide the farmer having a silo ty tons of roots to' the acre is common 
with additional winter'feed f it would on fertile muck soils. Thirty tons have
be of greater assistance. to the one 
who expects to- purchase a silo but 
who desires to - keep stock until the 
time when he can make that invest
ment and it is the only sensible course 
for the man who cannot use the silo 
at all.

been noted. In 1919, I saw carrots on 
the Beebe Farm at Niles which went 
more than one thousand bushels to the 
acre. Blocking and thinning is much 
easier on muck soil than on upland.

Feeding carrots and millet hay may 
not sound ethical, but horses on heavy

Most muck soil, is . ideal. for root hauling have come through the winter 
root crops. As long as agriculture has in splendid condition on such a ration, 
existed, roots have been a basic crop At the North Central 
in the dairy districts of Europe. Many Station of Minnesota a test of various 
sections depend entirely upon roots for root crops has shown rutabagas to be

HEg Ssjlilg® A®,

Unusual Growth of Beets on Muck Land by June 18, 1920.

with mangels or sugar beets, therefore 
insuring a more even stand; (3) ruta
bagas sprout quicker and can be thin
ned and weeded sooner, which is a 
great advantage; (4) being of quicker 
growth they,are less likely to be dam
aged by insects when small; (5) ihey- 
are the most hardy of the root crops;, 
(6) they are the best keepers, especial
ly as'compared with the flat? turnip, 
which is likely to grow hollow and’rot 

Experiment-to storage.”
“ In feeding, a pulper or chopper may 

be used, though this is not necessary 
unless one wishes to mix them with 
grain feed. When feeding rutabhgas 
in considerable quantity to dairy cows, 
it is important that the feeding should 
be done after milking time as the 
aroma from the roots in the barn may 
taint the milk.”

There are several very important 
practical advantages in growing roots. 
They can be planted later. Roots are 
adapted to new land. On numerous 
occasions my attention has been called 
to successful crops of carrots which 
have been grown on new muck. Har
vesting may be delayed in the fäll 
until the main work is done. Nothing 
but a hard freeze can harm roots. Root 
crops should be considered by the 
muck farmer as a winter feed. They 
should be considered as an integral 
part of his farm management plan.

W hy Tile Drainage Systems Fail
B etter G et A cquainted with Your Farm B efore D igging a' Trench

M  a n y ; if not all, of the failures of 
individual tile-drains or tile- 
drainage systems to function 

properly can be directly traced to fail
ure to properly consider all of the fac
tors that influence the laying out of an 
efficient, economical drain or drainage 
system. The result has beeh the waste 
of considerable time,' labor and mdftey, 
which has far exceeded in value what 
it would have cost to employ a com
petent farm drainage engineer.

There is no improvement on. the 
farm that is more-permanent, and that 
will bring bigger returns than a tile 
drainage system properly planned and 
constructed. It will serve not .only the 
present owner, but future generations 
of. owners as well. * The saving of a 
few dollars in engineers’ fees may re
sult in annual loss of many times 
this amount, and can only be charac
terized as a “penny wise dollar fool
ish,” policy. Experience has shown

By W . Van Haitsma
time and*again that no part of the in
vestment in a farm drainage system 
will bring bigger returns than the fees 
of a reliable engineer.

The farm drainage engineer should, 
of course, be a capable civil engineer, 
but he must be more than that. He 
must have an intimate, practical 
knowledge of soils, and crops, because 
the nature of the soil and the kind of 
■farming a farm is devoted to, are im
portant *factors in the design of a 
drainage system. This knowledge can 
only have been obtained through years 
of experience as a farmer.

He must be an economist, so that he 
may be able to advise the farmer not 
to tile-drain when soil and other condi
tions are such that an investment in 
tile-drainage will seem to be unwar
ranted. Certain soils have impervious

layers of sub-soil. near the surface 
through which water cannot penetrate, 
and will, therefore, not respond to tiie- 
drainage. The writer was called re
cently to investigate conditions on a 
farm which had been tile-drained in 
1918. Although there was plenty of 
fajl in the drains, and they were ap
parently in good condition, they failed 
to r function -because the, water could 
not get down to them. The soil was 
as wet and soggy above the drains as 
it was in spots'a rod or two from them. 
A study of the soil previous to install
ing the system would have revealed 
the fact that an, impervious layer of 
sub-soil would make the tile-drains in
effective and would have saved the 
farmer hundreds of dollars.

Determining the most advantageous 
location of the drains, and their proper

depths and grades is equally import
ant. A study of the soil will reveal 
the required spacing of the drains, 
their locations to meet special condi
tions, and the depths to which they 
must be laid to secure adequate drain
age, while a study of the topography 
or the lay of the land will détermine 
the general location of the drains, and 
the grades that will meet the demands 
of the soil, at a minimum cost in labor 
and tile. The most expensive system 
of drainage is by no means always the 
most efficient. A few drains' judicious
ly placed will often give better results 
than a net-work of drains placed with
out due consideration to the drainage 
requirements and the topographical 
condition of the pai’ticular farm. Here, 
too, the drainage engineer’s services 
may effect a matérial saving in cost, 
and an increase in efficiency, compared 
with which his fees are negligible.

The practice of installing a farm
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.This Farm Was Carefully Surveyed and the Whole Drainage Requirements of Every Field were Anticipated Before the Trenching Machine was Started»
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drainage system piece-meal, without 
first havfiig made a plan of drainage 
for the Entire farm, -cannot 'be too 
strongly. ’condemned from the Mew- 
point of economy, .The drainage prob
lem on some farms can be solved by 
the ’construction Of a single tshfort 'drain 
to some pond or spring or seeping hill
side. lay in g  'out a drain of this hind 
can frequently he done by the farmer 
himselïj'hnd may not require the ser
vices of a drainage engineer. 'ïh e  fol
lowing bulletins which can be had free 
of charge ’from the institutions pub
lishing them, contain instructions that 
“will he ‘Of value: Special Btrlftetin No. 
56, Michigan Agricultural College, Sîast 
Lansing, Michigan; Bulletin No. Ï75, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Ouelpli, 
Ontario

Where an entire farm, or a large 
portion -of a farm needs tile-drainage, 
an engineer should be engaged to de
sign a "plan of drainage that will ade
quately take care of •all the drainage 
problems encountered on that farm. A 
map should then be made, on which 
the complete drainage System is Out
lined. Should the farmer •wish to in
stall the drains in only-òhe Held, he 
can do ho, and he assured that what
ever drains are installed will fit into 
the final Complete system.

The Outlet.
The first essential of a good tile- 

drâîhage By stem is an outlet. The en
gineer’ s first 'step will he to locate an 
outlet that will be làrge and deep 
enough to take care of the “Water that 
will be deposited by' the mam-drain at 
all times, and that Vrill permit' the 
maih-drain to have a good grade; and 
a depth sufficient tô permît of a ready 
flow from the süh-mains and laterals.

The open ditch is the most common 
form of outlet. In determining the 
necessary depth of an open ditch pro
vision should be made for a certain 
amount of filling ini due .to surface
washing, and erosion of the ditch 
banks. If the open ditch has been 
comparatively recently dug, a greater 
allowance should be made for filling in 
than in the,casé of an Older open ditch.

In the closed type of county drain, 
which is another form of outlet, six or 
eight-inch tile are often used when the 
requirements call for tile having twice 
the 'capacity of these' sizes. A well 
constructed, properly maintained coun
ty tile-drain is an ideal outlet, but an 
open ditch outlet of adequate size over 
which the farmer has maintenance' 
control is much to be preferred to an 
under-sized, poorly maintained closed 
drain. Before planning a drainage sys
tem that is to depend on a closed 
drain for its outlet, an inspection 
should be made of the drain, during a 
wet season in order that its condition 
and effibiency may be determined. Lack 
of an adequate outlet has made it im
possible for many a farmer to tile-drain, 
his farm.

When neither open nor closed drains 
are available vertical drainage is some
times resorted to.- Wells aré driven to 
some porous, underground stratum, 
which furnishes an outlet These out
lets have not, however, proved entirely 
satisfactory, some of them are efficient 
for a while, and then for no apparent 
reason, fail to function.

-Location of the Drains.
The drainage engineer will next 

make a soil and topographical survey 
of the area to be drained. If the soil 
will sot respond to tile-drainage or if 
it lacks sufficient fertility to warrant 
the investment involved, his work will 
be completed. If, however, soil and 
subsoil conditions are favorable for 
tile-drainage he will proceed to make 
a topographical survey in order to de
termine the lay of the land and the lo
cation of the various kinds of soils, if 
there is a variety. Ponds, seeping-hill- 
sides, surface ditches, and springs will 
be located. Having done this he is in 
a position to plan a drainage system 
that will meet the general and special 
requirements of the farm;
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A  S an average of the ten crop years from August, 1916, to July, 
1920, prices for oats have been the îôwèst during tyctOber and No

vember and highest during the month o f June. The average advance 
during this period has been about eleven cents per bushel. As in all 
other price studies covering this period part of this advance, perhaps 
half or mete, has been due to the advance o f prices to a higher and 
higher leVei during the last half Of the period..

Prices on the Ï919 crop reached tow point in the fall, after which 
there was an Uninterrupted advance to the highest level on record on 
July 1, 1920. Beginning with August, 1920, prices slid off rapidly and 
on "December 1, “Wèrè bélow thé tèn-yëar average for that date. The 
behavior of prices during February and March indicate that the decline 
had spent its force. „ ...

The «mains and sub-mains which are 
the carriers of a drainage system will 
he placed as far as possible along the 
line of lowest elevation in the area to 
be tile-drained. Their depth will de
pend on the required depth of the lat
erals at the junction points. • Their 
grades will be determined by the 
amount of fall allowed by the outlet, 
and by the depth of the laterals. In 
case the grade In the direction of the 
outlet changes from a very steep to a 
slight one in a sandy soil, provision 
must be made for >a temporary silt 
well and if considerable silt is deposit
ed during rainy weather, a permanent 
silt-well made of concrete or brick 
should replace it, otherwise a tile may 
be substituted.

The spacing of the lateral drains de
pends first of all upon the nature of 
the soil, to be drained. .If the subsoil 
is open and porous the drains can he 
placed deeper than they can when a

which the nature of the subsoil will 
allow them to be placed.

The spacing of laterals will also be 
affected by the nature of' the crops 
grown on the farm. Truck crops will 
warrant a closer spacing and a greater 
resultant investment, than grain crops. 
The closer laterals are placed togeth
er, the more quickly will they remove 
excess water, and the smaller will be 
the damage to crops. As a general 
rule, however, laterals spaced from 
fifty feet in a heavy clay soil to one 
hundred feet in muck, will give good 
results. »

The location of thé laterals will be 
determined by the direction of the sur
face and the underground water-flow, 
by the special problems that have to 
be met, and by the location of the main 
drain. The laterals will be laid, as far 
as possible, across the line of surface 
and underground water-flow. This will 
prevent seepage between laterals, and,

tight subsoil is found near the surface. 
In the latter case it is sometimes ad
visable to place the tile above the im
pervious subsoil and to compensate for 
lack of depth by placing the laterals 
Closer together. Subsoil conditions per
mitting, the deeper the laterals ate 
placed, the larger the area they will 
drain, and the lower they will bring 
the water , table. Since water moves 
through a sandy soil more freely than 
through a day soil; it follows that the 
laterals in a sandy soil can be placed 
deeper, without materially affecting 
the rate of drainage, than in a clay 
soil, through which water moves more 
slowly because of the greater resist
ance it encounters. . «

The spacing of the laterals depends, 
therefore, largely upon the depth at

to a large extent, erosion and surface
washing of the soil.

The problem of the seeping hillside 
will be solved by placing a tile drain 
parallel to the line Of seepage and far 
enough above it to give the drain a 
depth o f  from two and one-half to three 
feet when laid partially in the imper* 
vious subsoil that brings the water to 
the surface. Ponds preseift'no special 
problem in systematic drainage as far 
as the location of laterals through or 
near them is concerned. Their depth 
will, however, determine the depth of 
the laterals. Medium-sized open ditch
es from neighboring fields or farms 
can be intercepted by building a catch- 
basin or stone-filter at tha, point at 
which they enter the farm to be drain
ed.- Til'd’ drains connected to them will

m a y  î;W m .

"then replace t-he open ditches, And per
mit' the land they occupied to bo 

. utiflSied. ‘ > ‘¿s*
No bat'd And fast Tuie 'can govern the 

location of laterals, since no two farms 
present exactly the same problems. A 
compétent drainage engineer will al
ways bear in mind 'that efficiency and 
economy are thè 'determining factors 
in  thè design off a tile draihage àystèm.

HSràdss of Tilt Drains.
The grade at which laterals are lai.I 

will depend largely upon the slopè oc 
the land. The depth of thé bütièt V ili 
affect thé depth o f the main, and this 
■will in turn affect the grfcdè of thé Pai
erais. in  order to get uniform drain
age over thè Entire farm, the laterals 
must be placed at as uniform a depth 
as possible, Uhd the grade that Can be 
allotted trill depend somewhat upon 
this factor. In sandy soils thè laterals 
should hàvè a grade of at toast three 
inches in hhe hundred feet. 1ft nttay 
soilsja grade of two inches ih bhe hun
dred feet TvlTl be fdUhd to be suffi
cient W CAréful grading is done.

The grade of the tnaih WiH Of COiffue,- 
be dependent upon the depth o f the 
laterals at the junctions. ’Ôtteàg to the 
greater amount of .water flooring 
thr&ugh it, Main drains are hot '»0 ’lia
ble' to become clogged by sand or Silt, 
às laterals, And Can, thétefòrè, be laid 
at a Sotne'what smailer grade.

B fcfe O f t ü |  R e q u ir e d .
-The site of tile rè quitted in a main 

drain deptehds Upon its gradé, amount 
Of rainfall On the artea ‘it Steftes/the 
overflow and seepage from other Areas, 
the kind of soil, thè spacing abd -‘depth 
of the laterals that drain iàtò it. And 
thè roughness of thè inStdè of the tile.

The fofietriftg table giving the AYea 
in acres from which the Various sized 
tile at Various grades Arili remove One- 
foUrth Of an inch o f Crater- in tWtehty-
four beUrs, trill setve as a gêhèral
guide: 

Fall per d
Size.of Tile, 
d d --d ri

100 Ft. to 00 o CO
%in. . . . 3 9 21

T-l
39

H
65

% in. . : . 4 n . 26 48 79
1 in. . . . . 4 13 30 55 92
I li  in. .. .. 5 15 33 62 102
1 % in. if ;. 5 16 37 68 . 112
1% in. . . . . 6 17 40 73 121
1 % in. . , . . 6 19 42 • 7.8 129
2% in: .. . . 6 20 45 83 137
2% in. .. .. 7 21 47 87 145
3 in. 8 23 53 97 1623% in........ 9 26 58 107 178
4% in. . . . .10 29 67 123 205
6 in. . . . . 11 33 75 138 229
7 li  in. 12 36 82 152 250
8% in. . , . .13 39 88 163 271
9% in........ 14 42 64 174 289

10% in. . . . . 14 44 100 185 307
12 in. . . . . 15 47 106 196 324

■4; Sizes smaller than four-inch are not
recommended for laterals. Owing to 
slight irregularities which are bound 
to occur in the grade of a tile line, this 
is the'smallest size that can safely bb 
used. A fill of a quarter or half inch 
in the bottom will affect the capacity 
of a three-inch tile much more serious
ly than a four-inch. A four-inch tile 
has over twice the capacity of a three- 
inch, when the smaller wall resistance 
it offers to the flow o f  watfer is consid
ered -and costs very little more.
Number of Tile  Required Per Acre.
The number of tile required per acre 

for the lateral system depends upon 
the spacing. The following table gives 
the number of tile required, provided 
the laterals are uniformly spaced. The 
mains and submains are not accounted 
for, because tpeir length varies with 
different systems.
Tile  Required Per Acre for Laterals. 
Distance - Amount
Between ’ “Per
Laterals. - Acre.

25 ft.................... ................... . ,1,742 ft.
S3 ft. ......... . 1,320 fL
50ft. ......... 872ft.
66 ft. ,-y*.................................. 660 ft.
80 ft. ------------ ------1645 ft.

160 ft.  ...................... 436 ft.
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Molasses for Feed
Cattle Feeders' Day at Ames throws Light on Subject

By G. C. Terry
ATTLE Feeders’ Day in Iowa less of a loss per steer by $5.22 and 

f  - brought together oyer seven hun- they produced one hundred pounds 
dred of the most progressive gain at the lowest net cost of any of 

feeders, who spent the day with John the five lots.
M. Evvard and his associates at the There seems to be no question as to 
Iowa Experiment Station. Included in thp value of either cane or beet mo- 
this gathering were representatives of lasses in helping to make fat cattle 
several packing companies, commis- when it is properly fed. According to 
sion firms, banking institutions and of- Mr. EvVard the big question is, “Can 
ficials from-other experiment stations, we afford to ship Cuban or southern 

This year’s experiment was to show molasses into Iowa in competition with 
the value of molasses (cane and beet) our relatively cheap Iowa corn?” At 
in the ration for fattening two-year-old the present time with corn low in 
steers. Thirty Herefords ~of good price and molasses maintaining a me- 
breeding and uniform type were used dium high level, Mr. Evvard believes 
in the experiment. Based on home that the feeder will do well to stick 
weights in the feedlot, December 8, close to the time-tried standard rations 
1920, after being used for a month in of the corn belt, 
the classroom, these steers- cost $9.01
per hundred. Their average weight rfS MARK YOUR PIGS.
was 1,065 pounds. They were divided -------- :
into five groups ot six steers, each I N  marking the pure-bred spring pigs 
group followed by three hogs. *  use a punch making a long oval

Beginning the feeding period on De- notch, as that kind is more satisfaz 
cember 8,, the five lots were fed for tory than a V-shaped one. Any acci
one hundred and twenty days, each lot Jlental tear is apt to be mistaken 'for 
received the same ration. This con- a V-shapéd notch, while the oval is un- 
sisted Of shelled corn, oíd process lin- mistakable. Tags are not generally

Gained Three Pounds Daily for Four Months.

seed oil meal, hay (red clover ninety 
per cent—timothy ten per cent), and 
block salt at will. After the first forty- 
one days alfalfa hay was substituted 
fqr the mixtqre of clover and timothy.

Lot one received this" ration only, 
while lots two and three were fed the 
same as lot one, with two to five 
pounds of* cane mollsses added, . per 
day for the entire* period. Lot three 
had free access to the molasses which 
was figured as an average, as was also 
lot five. Lots four and five were also 
fed the same as lot one, with the ex
ception that they received an average 
of two and five pounds respectively, 
of beet molasses per day for the pe
riod. Feed prices used were as fol
lows: Shelled corn, per bushel, $0.51; 
linseed oil meal, $50 per ton; beet mo
lasses, $20 per ton; cane mojasses, 
$30; corn silage, $7.00 per ton; clover 
hay, $25 per ton; alfalfa hay, $25"per 
ton, and" block salt $30 per ton. '  ̂ ?

Estimated valuations, based von the 
Chicago market for April 8, were made 
itt the yards by Mr. Henry Duplant, of 
Wilson & Company, packers, and Mr. 
John Paxson, of Clay, Robinson &' 
Company, live stock commission firm, 
both of Chicago, Illinois. Their esti
mates ranged from $8.65 per hundred 
for iot- three, to $8.90 for lot one, the 
top of the five lots., At these figures 
the loss per steer, crediting the feed 
saved by the hogs, was from $26.49 
for lot one, to $40.10 for .lot three.

The outstanding fact, according to 
^the above flgur.es, is that lot one, which 
received the grain rntfqn only, outsold 
each, of the ' afctiej; .jots from five to 
twenty-five cents per hundred, Showed

satisfactory for marking pigs, as they 
are difficult to read and are easily torn 
out. The system of notches is swift 
and.certain. In marking young pigs 
the notches must be out of proportion 
to the size of the' ear, for the pig’s ear 
will grow, while the notches do not get 
larger. Thus when the animal is full 
grown, notches that Were plainly seen 
on the young pig are barely visible.

N O V E L  S E L L IN G  P LA N .

A N  unique, although very successful 
plan of selling pure-bred stock has 

been worked out by Edwin Houston. 
He loads into a truck some of his good 
swine and . drives to neighboring coun
ty Seat towns, where he books orders 
for. stock he . has for sale.

He guarantees that the animals sold 
will be fully as good as the samples 
in the truck, and ships C. Q. D. Tfyis 
novel selling plan has proven to be 
very successful and might well be 
adopted by more swine breeders, A 
very considerable amount of publicity 
is secured on the trip besides the sales 
that are made.

POISON FOR GR ASSHO PPERS.

TPHE board of supervisors of Benzie 
county has authorized >the pur

chase of a carload of arsenic for the 
control of .grasshoppers in that county 
this -summer. The county already has 
six tons on hand which, with the addi 
tionaT carload, will insure the fanners 
protection against the pest as soon as 
signs of damage, appear.—J. W. S.

WOOD PRESERVATION
cJ tim&ly talk in the interests 

oftimber conservation on tkejarnri

Senator Arthur Capper 
©  Beldler, Chicago

**Preserve—Conserve”  urges Senator Capper o f  Kansas
"T h oee  two words are weighty with meaning to every citizen o l the nation. 

It it necessary that we save and take care o f  what we already have;
“ This is especially true o f the lumber resources o f  the nation. 'Our timbered, 

areas are being rapidly depleted. W e must replenish them. But first it is 
important that we make the best use of the timber we already have. Not a 
■tick of it should be wasted.
■ “ W ood is so closely linked with every activity of modern life that It would 
seem impossible to get along without it. Yet we face that possibility. Much 
wood is allowed to decay needlessly, on farms, in cities, in every industry.

“ There 'are many methods of preserving wood, practically doubling its life 
and service. These methods are not expensive when the good they accomplish 
is considered. They stibnld be employed by every pirson using wood^ not only 
far the benefit of the individual but for the good of every' citizen.

$350,000,000 Lost by Farmers 
Annually

This stupendous sum-—3350,000,000-—is 
a conservative estimate by experts, of the 
yearly loss which wood decay inflicts upon 
the' farmers of America.

And part of that loss is coming out of 
yoKr pocket.

If you doubt it, take a rr“-*. 
look at your farm build
ings. Note how decay is 
weakening the foundation 
timbers, sills, joists and 
flooring of your barn and 
outbuildings! See how it 
is eating away the lumber 
in your porches, walks, 
cribs, hog and poultry 
houses—your hay-racks, 
silos, shingle roofs, fence 
posts and fencing 1

The cost of practically 
all repairs to farm build
ings, fences and imple
ments can be charged to 
wood decay. Wood doesn’t 
meat out—it rots out.

Carbosota is, first of all, a high’grade, 
pure, coal-tar creosote oil. But because 
of special refining processeŝ  it has one 
all important advantage: It can bt applied 
effectively by simple, inexpensive, non-pres- 
sure treatments.

Standard for Non-Pressure 
Treatments

Carbosota is recognized as the 
standard wood preservative for all 
non-pressure methods of applica
tion—brushing, dipping, spraying

à

AU the eye can set o f decay 
Untreated white cedar 
pons after 9yi years ser
vice. (Courtesy o f  Iowa 
State College, Ames, 
Iow a.) I fc a r b o s o te d , 
they will, easily last 25 
to 30 years.

Decay is Natural, 
but N ot Necessary
Stated in plain English* 

the scientific explanation 
of wood decay is simply 
this: Wood destroying
fungi are tiny plant or
ganisms so srtiall that, in
dividually, they can be 
seen only through a powerful microscope. 
In appearance, decay is a sort of mould, 
or mushroom growth. Sometimes the 
wood becomes“ punky.” Tothrive, fungous 
growths must have air, warmth, moisture 
and food. Their food is1 the wood itself— 
they literally eafit up. These organisms 
develop most rapidly where wood is sub
jected to excessive dampness. That is 
why foundation timbers and fence posts 
rot awaÿ so quickly where they come in 
contact with thé ground. -

While wood decay is a natural condition 
wherever timber is exposed to air and the 
normal heat and mois
ture of the atmosphere, 
it is, by no means un
avoidable. Like any 
other infection—and 
decay is nothing more 
nor less tfian infection 
—it can be, prevented 
or at leasT greatly 
retarded..
■ TheProved Remedy

The only successful _ 
method is preservative treatment with 
ceal-tar creosote oil.

In the past, the big obstacle to the 
practice of wood preservation on the farm 
had been the difficulty of obtaining a proper 
wood preservative for home treatment.

Fortunately, this obstacle has been re
moved. The development of Carbosota 
Liquid Creosote Oil now brings the money
saving benefits of wood preservation within 
easy reach of every farmer.

What the eye can‘t see 
This photomicrograph shows fungous growths 
within the cells and structure^ o f tne wood that 
cause decay. The cross section is o f  three an
nual rings o f  chestnut greatly magnified. The 
small lighter areas or spots ate decay pockets. 
(Courtesy Dept, o f  Wood Technology, N. Y . 
State College o f Forestry, Syracuse, N . Y .)

and the Open-Tank process. It conforms 
to Government requirements.

Makes Lumber Cheapest 
Building Material

The life of wood can be doubled—often 
trebled—by preservative treatment with 
Carbosota Liquid Creosote Oil. This re

duces repair and re
placement costs, and 
makes lumber once 
more the cheapest of 
all building materials.:

Send fo r  
Free Booklet

The questions, how 
and what to carbosote, 
are fully answered in 
our booklet/ ‘ -How to 

Make Farm Timbers Rot-Proof,”  a copy 
of which will be sent free on request to our 
nearest office. You should also consult 
your County Agent and State Agricultural 
College. They will be ¿ad to help you.

Carbosota is sold by the leading lumber 
dealers throughout the country in one- and 
five-gallon cans, also metd drums. If 
your dealer-does not carry it, write to our 
nearest office, and we will see that you 
are supplied.

New York
Pittsburgh
Nashville
Bangor
Columbus
Omaha

Montreal

Chicago
Detroit
Syracuse
Washington
Richmond
Houston

Company
St. Lotiis ' 
Kansas City 
Atlanta 
Youngstown 
Elizabeth /

Cleveland _
Minneapolis
Duluth
Milwaukee
Buffalo

THE BARRETT COM PANY, Limited
Toronto Winnipeg .Vancouver St. John.N. B.

Cincinnati
Dallas
Salt Lake City 
Toledo 
Baltimore ,

Halifax, N. S.
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in Handy Places
W O t r i L  find It iftigfeity convenient to keep sev* 

I  eral pairs o f  Boss W ork Cloves where yon use 
them Most often.

Hang a pair tap in the barn to slip on when you 
Clean out the stalls. Have a pair in The abed to 
Wear while splitting or sawing wood. Keep a pair 
in the Machine shop for all repair work. Put a 
pair in the tool box o f  your car to wear while 
changing tires ànd tinkering round the engine.

Boss W ork Cloves will protect your hands from 
dirt, grease, Cuts, bruises and all minor injuries. 
?They are tough durable gloves for all rough work. 
But they are so flexible that you get a free fe d  o f  
the job in  hand.

Ask ¥ o t  Boss W ork Cloves by name. They come 
in sizes for men and women, boys and girls, and-in 
three styles o f  wrist — ribbed, band and 'gauntlet.
THEBOSS  M E E D Y—-b e st  qua lity , meSium w eight canton flannel.
THE BOSS H E V Y — v e fy  best quality , heavy ‘w eight canton "flannel. 
t B P  BOSS X T R A  I f lE W —-finest grafte e l  extra heavy Canton flannel. 
THE BOSS W A L L O P E R -— 'highest quality, heavieét w eight canton 

. flannel.
THE BOSS L E T H E R P O M — heavy càtrton flannel With tough  leather 

on p alms, fingers and thutnbs.
THE BOSS S tótZV —bflllhest quality cotton  jtsrsey cloth  in  many 

jeolbra.
'THE bOSS  T fK M lT -—R oom y m ittens made o f  t ick in g  'fhat weltrs 'like 

-, - ■ iron.
THE BOSS E L A S T O — strong canton flannel. '  M ade b y  a  patented prdcesi in otfe w eight only.

TU E  BO SS M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O . 
Kew&nee, III.

IMPERIAL BRANO
, > M R I S  GREEN
^ ' 1  ARSENATE OF LEAD ---------- — -----------------------

Saves the crop und increases the -yield. 
Gets the bugs eVery 'time. Best *in U. 

35 .'A. by actual eiipériment statioh; tests. 
Made twelve years at Grand . Rapids. 
SWrite .for prides and SVPE'C’ I A L  

ARMERS’ CLUBBING OFFER.
Gr a n d  c h e m ic a l  c o m p a n y

4 8 8  ArfMo« B id ,. Grind Rapid., Mick., U. S. A.

FACTORY TO FARMER DIRECT

Fleming** Aetinoform, for 
30 years the standard Lump 
Jaw reittedy. $2.60 a bottle 

_ -r •postpaid. Money beck If it
fails. Sendtor FREE ViSt R)liketV6terinaryAdViedr. Dfe- 
gcribes Lump Jaw and 200 other Cattle and Horse diseases. 
n e A lIN G  WftbTHERS, 050 Vnlon StockVdrda, Chicago

Lump Jaw

P E A C H  T R E E S  ■
Free catalogue. Special prices on early orders.

MITCHELLS NURSERY, Beverly Ohio

Large stock,straight, 
well . rooted trees.

9 5Upward
J b n e tliM ft
FtfljLY. .. GUARANTIED

SEPA R A TO R
A SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
new. Well made, easy running, 
perfect skimming separator lor! 
$84.96 .Closely skims warm or hold 
milk. Makesneavy'dr lightcreklp. 
YMTerent from -picture, which 
illustrates Ittrger capacity ma
chines. See our easy plan of

Monthly Payments
Bowl ti sanitary marvel, easily 
cleaned, whether dairy n  large 
or small, write for free catalog 
and monthly payment-plan. 
Western orders filled from 

West era points. 
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 

Bos 3061 BeiahriA*, N. Y ,

FARM BUREAU NEWS
TH E VOLUME OF BUSINESS 

INCREASES.

T \  EMAND for Michigan State Farm 
^  Bureau virgin wool blankets and 
-sffl-tiags is assuming such proportions 
that it may be necessary to add a 
fourth mill to the present farm bu
reau connections, says the Wool de
partments Three Woden mills--of the 
state are how -devoting a large* part -of 
their equipment to the manufacture o f 
farm bureau materials. -Other estab
lished customers prevent the farm bu
reau from taking over'the entire out
put o f the three mills. The depart
ment -plans to manufacture approxi
mately 25,-006 virgin Wool blankets -dur
ing the summer foi‘ a great- fall sales 
campaign.

A portion -of the farm bureau head- 
quarter’s main office has been made 
into a suitings and blanket show room.- 
Bolts of all the suitings and sample 
blankets are on display. Serges and 
worsteds have been added to the suit
ings offered. A tailor has been em
ployed by -the wool department. His 
duty is to take measurements for pur
chasers coming to the farm bureau and 
to see to it that chart measurements 
:are -correct.

Seventy grading stations have been 
announced to date. Actual .grading of 
wool started in Hatch county at Mulli- 
ken, May 2.

ASKS FOR R E D U C E D  YWVNBPOR* 
i < T A T lO N  R A T E S .

^TpHE American Farm Bureau Feder- 
ation has declared that railroad 

freight rates_ must come down before 
there is any improvement in the pres- 
■ent situation. The farm bureau asks 
the repeal of the guaranty section of 
the Railroad Transportation Act of 
Tfi20 Which attempts to compel the in
terstate commerce -commission to make 
rates sufficient to produce a 'minimum 
net return of five and a half per cent 
or . more -above an -expenses and taxes 
on the present value of the American 
railroads. The farm bureau believes 
this to be paternalistic class legisla
tion and the reason for the paralysis 
of Aitteitcah industry. It asks that the 
-commission make a " readjustment of 
railroad rates back to a pre-war basis 
in harmony with other business.

A  BH3 B E ED BUSIN ESS.

p'ÏFTY  thousand Michigan farmers in 
seventy-nin,© counties bought their 

1921 seed through the Michigan State 
Farm Bureau during the past winter 
a*nd early ’Spring, days 'the seed depart
ment. Many 'farmers bought “their 
«complete requirement of seed through 
the farm bureau, others purchased 
smaller, amounts. 'The seed depart-, 
meat's sales totalled mòre than 3,000,- 
000 pounds fot the first four months 
of the year.

Registered <3rimm alfalfa acreage in 
thè Piate was increased five hundred 
per cent through the work of the farm 
bureau, Which last fa'll purchased half 
the World’s supply of hdrtheih-grdwn 
registered Grimm alfalfa for Michigan 
-consumption. More than 750,poo pounds 
of Michigan-grown clover seed Were 
handled by the farm bureau and re
tained for Michigan use. Every pound 
of this seed went out guaranteed as to 
its origin, purity and per cent germi- 
nation. v No other seed-distributing 
agency goes to such lengths to insure 
the grower the origin of his seed ar 
does the farm bureau. Most alfalfa 
and all the sweet.clover seed handled 
by the farm bureau were scarified and 
recleaned. .

Throughout the- winfier the farm bu
reau stabilized the Michigan seed mar-

ket. Marketed cooperatively the seed 
brought the grower a .better price than 
he could have -gotten otherwise ahd 
the buyer got a better bargain than he 
could have elsewhere, says the depart
ment. W^en farmers threatened to 
glut the seed market because they 
were hard up, the fapn bureau took in 
seed, issued warehouse receipts and 
made initial advances which were of
ten equal to what the farmer had been 
■offered by the seed buyers. Later the 
farm bureau was able to market the 
re-cleaned seed at prices which added 
several dollars to the grower’s return 
on his seed. , In some instances this 
additional return was as high as ,$$:00 
a bushel.

Farm bureau guaranteed seed ser
vice to members is going to pay big 
dividends to Michigan agriculture. 
With the seed to members at cost and 
at good returns to the growers, -the 
seed department’s plan is sound eco
nomically. The policy of handling 
nothing but northern-grOwn adaptable 
seed 4s a form of seed insurance that 
no other sqed distributing agency o f
fers. Farm bureau seed is cleaned and 
re-cleaned if necessary before it is al
lowed to go back to the farms.- Such 
cleanliness means the end of most of 
the weed seed in the -3,B00,4000 bushels 
handled thevpast season. Such a bless
ing is almost incalculable. Seed from 
the farm has often increased in Value 
from $1.00 to $4.-00 after being freed 
from weed Seeds by special machinery.

S H IA W A S S E E  F A R M E R S  T O  O W N  
E L E V A T O R S .

Jp'OMMITTEES have been at work in 
the vicinity of -Owosso, Vernon and 

Durand, -securing finances and laying 
plans to have a business home through 
which producers may market their 
grains and products, and secure ¡sup
plies cooperatively. These business 
enterprises will give farm bureau mem
bers access to fife benefits of the State 
Farm Bureau -and all its 'exchanges. 
They will be organized on a strictly 
cooperative basis, and will be the buy
ing and selling agencies of the farm 
bureau in each 'Community. „

Meetings were held for completing 
these organizations at Vernon and 
Owosso late last month. "Mr. ‘Crflffis, 
stkte marketing specialist, was pres
ent and assisted in the organizafioh of 
these enterprj&tes. He ’gave forceful 
talks on  cooperative marketing and the 
workings of the ’ crop contract. Sev
eral thousands of dollars were sub
scribed Tot these institutions, and com
mittees were appointed to finish the 
work of Securing necessary finances.—- 
3. C. M. '  • * ' £  . .V* -

MR. C'ÔrCK D E C L IN E S  PRESlDENfcY 
*OlF BEET GROWERS’ ASSN.

T*h HCLa R iNG ttiat his duties as mas* 
*~y ’ ter oî the -Michigan State Grange 
take up hip tittle to the ex-oluslon of 
all other major interests, A. B.' Cook, 
of Owosso, informs the State Farm 
Burehu that he has declined the .presi
dency of the Michigan Sugar Beet 
Growers’’ Association, tendered him re* 
cently at a meeting of the directors of 
the sugar* beet association in Lansing.

Mr. Cook said in his letter to the 
beet association that he had not been 
following closely the affairs of •that or
ganization for the past two seasons 
and considered! himself no longer well 
informed on the industry. He intimat
ed that he woùld he glad to support the 
organisation, but could not neglect his 
Other duties by adding to them so 
great.a responsibility as president of 
the SUgar Beet Growers’ Association.

Mr. Cook was named as president to 
suçcèëàJohn C. Ketcham, Of Hastings.
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News From Cloverland
By L. A. Chase

CO X D ISCUSSES Ç U T -O V E R  LAN D S.

EAST year the Michigan Academy 
of Science held a symposium in 

relation to the idle lands of Michigan. 
In his paper on “ Cut-over Lands in Re
lation to Agricultural Use,” Prof. J. P. 
Cox, of the Michigan Agricultural Col
lege, summarized his conclusions as 
follows: (1) Michigan possesses a 
vast area of undeveloped land; (2) for 
the most pai’t this Jand is stump-land 
or poorly drained land, which will re- 
quireconslderable time and expense to 
prepare for cropping; (3) long-time 
loans, at a" low rate of interest would 
be of great help to individual farmers; 
(4) the soils are extremely variable. 
A comparatively large acreage is well 
adapted to farming, and an even larg
er acreage can be termed unsuited for 
farming under present conditions; (5) 
the agricultural possibilities of this 
area are frequently misrepresented to 
the detriment of its development; (6) 
with proper crops, under the right con-

the state highway commissioner has 
announced his approval of a project to 
widen the road west from Manistiqtfe 
from nine, to .fifteen feet, and of the 
completion of the trunk-line east of 
Blaney, whereby a good road east-west 
through the county will bé secured. 
The expenditure will rest upon state 
and federal funds to thé extent of 87.5 
per cent, according to the Manistique 
Pioneer-Tribune. It is proposed to push 
the work both night and day.

A ten-mile stretch of road on Trunk
line No. ' 28 between Tula and Wake
field, has already been started, it is an
nounced" from Gogebic county. While 
work on this route is in progress, it 
will be closed to traffic. Menominee 
county is said to . have $1 ,200,000 avail
able for road work, and a spirited dis- 
. eus sion occurred recently at a meet
ing of the Menominee Chamber of 
Cominerce, regarding the best method 
of construction to follow. It seemed 
to be largely agreed, according to The 
Herald-Leader, that the county should

Fine Élockof Cloverland Sheep Coming Home to be Shorn.

ditions, a great development of suc
cessful farm communities can be made, 
much to the benefit of the state; (7) 
forest fires cause great damage to in
coming settlers, a great loss to stand
ing timber and the young growth, and 
injury to soils through burning out of 
cfrganic matter. More adequate forest 
fire regulation to remove this menace 
is necessary; (8) a state agricultural 
and soil survey to property designate 
the value qf lands for farming, grazing 
and forestry purposes and adequate 
fire control are necessary for the sound 
and reasonably rapid development of 
Michigan idle lands; (9) settlers must 
in all cases be established on the good 
lands only and prevented by an inter
ested state from dissipating their en
ergies on land wh^ch cannot be profit
ably worked.”  x

It is good that the papers read at 
the Michigan Academy... of Science 
meeting have been published, and it 
would be better that many people 
should read them and think earnestly 
about the subjects there discussed. *

build macadam rather, than concrete, 
and employ the money saved thereby 
on better drainage, of which the county 
is said to stand much in need.

In the upper peninsula condition^ fa
vor the construction of macadam roads 
since there is abundant rock available, 
both from the waste piles at the mines 
and from quarries.

D E L T A  C O U N T Y  D A IR Y M E N  OR* 
G A N IZE.

RO AD W O R K  IN C L O V E R L A N D .

*TpHE Houghton County Board of 
Supervisors unanimously have ap

proved the proposal to submit to the 
voters presently a proposition to bond 
the county for $200,006 for road con
struction. It is expected that it will 
overwhelmingly carry. If so, it will 
relieve the labor situation following 
the closing of several large copper 
mines. Menominee county will soon 
place bonds for half this amount on 
sale for the same purpose, the proceeds_ 
of which will in part be used to put* 
in condition the trunk-line between 
Stephenson and Wilson. Schoolcraft 
county sees a chance to spend $160,000 
to $150,000 for roads this .ypa,r, .since

T W O  hundred fanners have taken 
*■ stock in the Delta County Milk 

Producers’ Association, says the Esca- 
naba Morning Press. Directors have 
been elected, who are instructed to go 
ahead with the project of a milk dis
tribution and utilization plant at Esca- 
naba. The cooperative company is cap
italized at $30,000. The option on the 
building of the Escanaba Broom Fac
tory is to be closed out and the struc
ture made ready, if possible, by June 
15. It is to contain a pasteurizer, an 
equipment for making ice cream, 
cheese and butter. If arrangements 
cannot be made to supply milk for 
home use'through existing agencies, it 
is the announced policy to establish a 
retail delivery system. The associa
tion will control the milk supplied 
from 1,500 to 1,000 Delta county cows, 
says the Press.

T O  D E V E L O P  R E S O R T B U SIN ESS .

A/TICHIGAMME has its “Advapce- 
ment Association,”  and the bésu- 

ti.es5 of its lake are to be featured for 
resort and summer camp purposes. 
The lake—one of the largest and most 
scenic in the peninsula—-is dotted with 
islands, suitable for summer homes. 
The shore line is also to be similarly 
utilized.

B R I S C O E
The Trustworthy Carl
Let Your Nearest Briscoe 

Dealer Prove This
Touring C ar

Compartment v 
Roadster 
$1285

f. o. b. Factory
D eL u xe
$1500

f. o. b. Factory 
Coupe

Sedan
$1885

f. o. b. Factory 
Speedwagon

(with thief-freu/ open body)

$1285
J. o. b. Factory
Panel D elivery .

$1360
f  o. b. Factory

Statement
*  The 1921 Briscoe 

Is thé Best Car Built Today1
Thousands o f  farm ers have w el
com ed  the B riscoe statem ent 
and challenge to  any car fo r  a 
com parative test. It says som e
thing and m eans som ething—  
it gives the bu yer a chance to  
get dow n to  hard facts.

Y o u ’ll find the B riscoe m otor  
stretches a gallon o f  gasoline 
further than you  w ould  have 
thought possible. 20-25 m iles, 
and even better is a com m on  
record  am ong ow ners. P ow er 
to  take y ou  anyw here and back.

B riscoe long  fiat springs take 
all theN bum ps ou t o f  the road ; 
and coupled  with B riscoe light 
w eight they m ean extra-long 
tire life.

In sturdiness, style and co m 
fort, the B riscoe is the ideal car 
— and any B riscoe dealer will 
gladly prove it.

/  Free Booklet Mailed on Request

B R IS C O E  M O T O R  C O R P O R A T IO N  
JACKSO N . MICHIGAN
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Babies and young children need warm homes. Protect 
their health and make them happy ip a home that has 
evdh, hbt water heat and give them a good start in life.

Keep the Boys
and Girls on the fartn

^AtrTiTH stove heat thefarmer has ho private life. The farm help, 
VV family and fillTnust* spend thCrriwinter evenings sitting in the 

one heated room around the stove. The farmer’s daughter must 
entertain her company in "the same room with the family and help.
But install an ARCOLA and heat all rooms with no more fuel than is 
needed to heat one with a ¡St6Ve. The help then may have their 
rtkrni, the fairiiiy knother and daughter may have a room to enter
tain . her company dud will mot want to leave home to get the 
privileges that her girl frieilds enjoy who live in the city.

and C6st
Thtr ArcOlA Is made bn the same principle and with the SamegUarlsmtee as bur 
large IDEAL Hot Water Heating plants. The only difference is in hie smaller 
size and lower cost of the outfit.

Last's a  Lifetim e
The ARCOLA burns hard or ¿pft coal, 
coke or wood. Never wears put or needs 
repair. Leaks no coal-gas—wastes no heat 
'up the chfmhey. Absolutely'¿afe-^-no fire 
risk! Running water not' necessary as 
saine Water is used over arid over again.
Ideal-ARCOLA Heating ‘Outfits are es
pecially designed, for satisfi 'homes, new 
or bid, With or wifKbrit cellars, and are 
.»Old by heating contractor^ everywhere. 
Investigate today!

Find Out Todky!
Write for ieMtatbg showing bpen views 
of ARCOtAd&ated 4- 5- 6-* or 7-rciOm 
cottage’ŝ  bungalows, flats, schools Mu 
•mall binineii buildings. Tlie ldeal mat 
for farm homes, Vaiich hoiise*, chicken 
houses add central or colony hog houses.

f lMERICANl & DIATOft ( foM EdN Y
Dept. P* 3. 8I6-S22 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. Sales Branches and Sho'WrocrthS in All Large CitiSI 

Makers o f the world-famous WEAL Boilers and AMERWAN^Radiators

Simple way,of heating s-room house 
with Ideal-Arcóla Heaüng outfit.

A m a r i n ó  N e w  V M a v  t o  
K i l l  P o t a t o  B u g s

While You Cu’tivate ijgte
other ievèr starts cultivators. Vi

N A T I O N A L  W Ù èP Ë R
OflB* Wift .h ^ fe ib re a k in k ^ t^ d  o f .r ^ o r tn g . bufeiihslhaitii and dangers of using poison.
Poison stunts pfnpWjjHwB e/c p^.lps. then», ijo, grow. Poison falls to kni SKajl Bug’er gets
S B -  expensive: JfMnires,Æira rahof tp  SfcraïitSftS tf)»n operates £Mh'er easily and'tapaply. Used by farmers èrery where. Hfrongly eTidOrseaTBy MÏT^iuikeeüoftnty r>rm which says:"5 

, ” W «.;'kse well ¡Satisfied .wUth y o ïv  .'Exft'r(h'ifSia1tof't'i»nd Cultivator ÎSfcfiîneif. ‘ w’Ülch has done the work fully up to  all your promises.
Our farm Superintendent ja wel] pleased with the machine, 
as it not e>nl.v destroys the hiigs. butalso cultivates the plants ; 
By one operation. »B  operation 
We feel I

/art unusua^y ^ f^ ^ ^ çliin ft  for^he‘purposes Tor which it is. used. y • .
House o f Correction,

By V a .  H. Momeen, Inspector. 
Write for all details and low pzlbe offer.

We'sell on time payments if  tteSthed.

° p S p r a y W i f  h P o i s o n

The Strawberry Patch
By M , AT. Edgerton

I N its popularity with the consumer 
the stfaWberry easily holds first 
place. Just why this should 'be I 

cah not definitely say. It may be that 
coming'first in season has something 
to  do with this evident popularity. Or 
it may’ be that its subacid qualities 
make fo r ’this fruit a first place with 
thè consuming public. Be this as it 
ifiky, the demand for this fruit is more 
eager and 'Continues strorig’ for a ‘great
er length óf tifile than for any '.other 
small fruit.

King of Small 'Fftlits.
. The strawberry holds first place also 

in ‘point of production. As compared 
with "Other ëmall fruits extensive areas 
are deviated to'its cUlture. Some vari; 
eties of 'strawberries hold up well in 
shipment and may be transported long 
distances. When I began growing this 
fruit sòme thirty v years ago "present 
shipping "facilities were then undevel
oped. The present age shipping indus
try v had yet tò materialise. At that 
time the first berries of the séasoh to 
be had were home-grown. Our trade 
was a retail one, a house to house de
livery. The first pickings always went 
like hot cakes. Trade was brisk and 
it certainly was fun to “peddle” ber
ries-. Although in the present times 
the demand always takes care of the 
’first pickings at all advanced price ov
er thè sHlpped-in fruit,, the demand is 
not sb keen and :sharp as then. Why? 
Jüst because the keen edge of the ebn- 
sifrher’s appetite has been satisfied by 
eating of the shipped-in prôduCt for 
seVérál Vëeks bàck.

Market 'CbhUítióris Changed. 
Beginning early in the Season, re- 

frigerhtor service makes it possible to 
place on 'bur most northern markets 
the southern-grown strawberry. Being 
shipped such long distances the fruit 
must necessarily be harvested a little 
under-ripe, and when placed on our 
market is none of the best; still, it has 
the strawberry flavor and the consum
ing public take it: Ordinarily, the last 
berries to be shipped to our local mar
ket are from southern Michigan. Some 
years a few cases reach us from the 
Traverse region, but not often, nor are 
the shipments large, for the reason 
that home-grown berries are not'far 
behind Traverse ' berries in ripening. 
Then, - too, our city merchants prefer 
to handle the home-grown product, and 
will cancel outside orders as soon as 
our berries appear on the market, even 
though the oiitSidè pfòdtiòt may’ be had 
tor less tri obey.

Easy to Crow.
In point of possible yields and prof

its the strawberry holds first plaGe 
also. Phenomenal results may be ob
tained under favorable conditions of 
culturé and market. Record craps Of 
fifteen thousand quarts per acre and 
over have ’been made. Another reason 
why this fruit is so popular with the 
grower is .that it comes more quickly 
into full bearing than the bush fruits. 
Set in the Spring, a full crop is har
vested the next year in dune and July. 
With ’bush fruits two and three years 
are required to bring the plantation 
Into full bearing.

The strawberry is not difficult tò 
grow. This affirmation is made with 
certain reservations. Thè strawberry 
will not thrive and produce profitably 
under neglect, or indifferent care. 
Shiftless methods will not produce 
large crops. But right cultural condi
tions are riot" difficult to supply. The 
soil iriust he ‘rich in plant food; Pre- 
phrà/tóry tfiïagè must riè there. Strong 
piànta of thè proper varieties must be 
üâed, and 'right methods of' handling 
and seitirig 'employed. Maintenance 
tillage must also be thoroughly scien-. 
tifie. -Ñó't hit or rnïss system will grow 
a field of plants capable of : producing

fihénóifiénal ytelds. fiòr la normal yield 
even. Highly profitable crops are the 
result of scientific knowledge skilfully 
applied. Shiftless methods have'no 
place In the spétem.

Màny Set out to grow strawberries 
Who fail tò make good. Thè ¿àuse of 
these failures are inany. In the '"ab
stract, the Cause may be attributed to 
a lack of knowledge anti inattention to 
details. While' the profits that ‘iriay 
’accrue Ufitìér fàvòr'abié Conditions "are 
large the tbcpekse per àcré ré'qUIréd to 
p rèduce the cfop is great as còtti pared 
with the éxpéfise involved ih the pro
duction of 'ordinary fieid cfops. Tew 
Can pef6eive ; this and the reason there
fore, ’or, perceiving it, arc ready rind 
Wiliipg to apply the necessary effort 
to Obthifi the desirèd result. Some
times a good beginning is biade only 
to àttòn‘peter out. It Is well, perhaps, 
that the requirements of strawbèrry 
growihg are òvér-exactlng, else the 
'business Would easily be bverdohe; 
then there would be no great induce
ment, in the vocation for the diligent 
and persevering.

SP R A Y FOR A P P LE SCAB.

I  TNLESS apple scab is effectively 
controlled in time, Michigan is in 

dariger of tbsing its already iridager 
crop of ripples, declare Specialists in 
the botany 'rind horticultural depart
ments at M. A. ~C. ‘ Mot bhly do ’1 hey 
recommend the Usual pifik spray  ̂ but 
also one at the “pfepink” 'htisege. .This 
means an application ’When the blos
som buds are distinct and before the 
buds have separated in the Cluster!.

By this date it may already be too 
late to apply the prepink spray on 
sbine Varieties, but horticultural ex
perts Urge its ’Use whenever 'possible. 
Definite dates cannot be given for dif
ferent districts. Every apple grower 
shcfùld Watch his trees carefully find 
not hlkke the common mistake' of 
spraying too late.

“The riehb füttgüs is timed to de
velop jiUst about as rapidly as the'ap
ple btids,” says G. H. Chons, Triant 
pathologist at the M. À. C. ‘Experitiient 
StktlOn. “It iriay be. controlled by %ny 
of ‘the étaridkrd fungicides. Most grow
ers Use liriie:SUtphur l-d, although Bor
deaux mixture is also used1 by a Tew. 
Others Will try sufphür tHiSt àgairi this 
year. Any fungicide will give poor re
sults if It is hot put on in proper riea- 
Sbri. ' Growers should spray this year 
before the blossom clusters opeh, then 
gfive tlie pink spray, the calyx cup 
"Spray and the application two Weeks 
tater. The nature of the sëaJsoü Vill 
Indicate Whether 'any more applica
tions -are necessary.—HES’shAw.

GAR DEN  N O TE S .

Nothing pays better than thorough 
soil preparation for vegetable ci*ops. A 
fine, deep, Well-Armed seed-bed is es
sential.

Early planting is one of the secrets 
to success in growing head lettuce. 
May Icing and Migrifinette are good 
early varieties for the home garden. 
Try Big Boston or California Cream 
for late.

Melons and cucumbers planted now 
in pbts, berry boxes, or inverted sods 
should be about the proper size for 
setting in the garden any time after 
May 25.

Smooth seeded varieties of, garden 
jpsas are bjBSt for extra early planting. 
The wrinkled seeded sorts should be 
planted a little'later. Try these for a 
succession: Alaska, (first, early) Amer
ican Wonder, Nott’s Excelsior, GVadus, 
'Champion of Kngiafid, (requires some 
support).
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Servile the Aim
«

O f Pure Cooperatives
By Bruce Lampson

- Washmcton-Idaho W heat Producers’  Assn.

«# n  a pure cooperative association 
1  capital stock should be eliminated 

for three reasons.
First, capital stock tends to create 

adverse interests and eliminates pure 
cooperation; secondly, it limits 'the 
volume of business and effectiveness 
of-the association ; and thirdly, it is ab- 

! solutely unnecessary.
A company operating upon a capital 

I stock“ basis necessarily must pay divi- 
! dends. It is true that this dividend can 

•i be limited to a definite interest rate, 
but even in that case a capital stock 
concern, although that stock is all held 
by producers, has, to a certain extent, 
adverse interests to the growers. Such 
•a concern, if successful, must buy 

, cheap enough to protect itself against 
4 loss. In this protection its primary in- 
■ terests are adverse to the grower’s in
i'. terests, and cannot be purely coopera

tive. To be purely cooperative the pro
ducers of a commodity must sell only 
the product which they grow—buying 
and selling must be eliminated.

Besides creating adverse interests 
i by organizing on a capital basis, this 
I feature absolutely limits the size and 
! volume of business to the amount of 
I crédit justified by the capital stock.
: One hundred per cent is the only limit 

to the amount of produce that the pro
ducers can sell through their own sell
ing agency where no buying is done 

' and no money for buying is required.
Capital Stock U|,nnecessary. •

If à consumers’ organization wants a 
commodity to consume, it must have 

H capital stock with which to buy, but 
j when producers of a commodity wish 
{ to sell their commodity there is abso- 
! lutely no reason why they should have 
; capital stock with which to buy it from 
I themselves before selling it. A con- 
' tracted product to a selling agency is 

ample security for the* financing of a 
strictly selling agency. A producers' 

j selling agency that. operates upon a 
capital stock basis creates adverse in- 

“I terests between the selling agency and 
the individual, by making the primary 
object of the setting agency that of 
paying dividends. Capital stock is ab
solutely unnecessary in a pure cooper
ative selling agency.

I Some of the largest/and most suc
cessful cooperative associations are 
now operating without capital stock, 
using the contracted product as a basis 
of financing, for instance, the Almond 
©rowers, The California Fruit Ex- 

’ change and the Washington-Idaho 
tftrheat Growers’ Association. The lat
ter organization is handling two mil
lion bushels of wheat upon this basis 
this year. At the time of this writing 
they have nearly thirteen million bush
els signed up on a six year contract. 
This year, experience, has demonstrat
ed that this great quantity of wheat 
can be sold by the wheat growers with
out capital stock. ’ ,v  ̂ 4
Limiting Factors in Setting the Price.

We have learned that any organiza
tion must have in its formation, cer
tain essentials, or it cannot efficiently 

'■'accomplish the purpose for which it 
was formed. In the foregoing articles 
X; have pointed out the essentials in 
pure cooperation and have discussed 
briefly how these essentials have work
ed and are working to the benefit of 
the producer and consumer.
. Setting the price or not setting the 

price is by no means of least import
ance.

“ Industrial welfare .depends upon an 
abundant crop and its sale at fair 
prices;” This welfare absolutely-de
mands distribution based upon eco
nomic principles, Any system which 
causes an undue spread between the

producer and consumer must give way. 
This is being demanded just as the 
world today is demanding that we pro
duce cheaper by improved machinery 
and that raw materials be put into fin
ished products by more economic 
methods. The old wooden mold board 
plow was eliminated because it was 
not efficient in its operation. The old 
hand-binder was eliminated for the 
same reason. The old methods of mak
ing wheat into flour have been dis
carded.

The welfare of the world demands 
more efficient and economie methods. 
With the- world demanding such im- - 
proved methods to meet its necessi
ties, is there any reason why improv
ed methods of distribution shall not be 
demanded? / ,-

Supply and Demandi
The essentials in economic distribu

tion of farm products have been born 
of necessity. Cooperation is for the 
good of all and has permeated the 
world's mind. The growers of any com
modity can cooperate among them
selves,'but cannot set arbitrary prices 
and ignore the real value of that com
modity to the consuming public. If a 
price should be fixed above the price 
commensurate with the price of other 
food commodities, the growers would 
be ¿he losers because consumption 
would be curtailed. Adverse public 
sentiment would reduce consumption 
and reaction would follow such a short
sighted business policy. It is a fact 
that nearly all of the present cooper- 
-ative selling agencies have adopted a 
policy of selling in accordance with 
the supply and demand. It is not at 
alj reasonable to think that these co
operative concerns could make the 
Consuming public pay more for a com
modity than do the organized specu
lators. ' One of the great difficulties 
encountered by the California associa
tions is to keep speculators from get
ting their product and putting the 
price up to a point where it will cur
tail consumption.

Must Consider Consumer.
The consumer cannot and will not 

buy one commodity if prices are out 
of proportion to other commodities. Co
operative selling agencies must neces
sarily consider the consumer. No oth
er policy will endure and bring suc
cess. ** : .

As an illustration of the- impossibil
ity of any growers’ organization set
ting an arbitrary price and yet dispos
ing of the entire crop, I wish to cite 
an unofficial report:

The walnut growers, the* raisin 
growers, and the lima bean growers of 
California have practically a monopoly 
Upon their product* The walnut grow
ers last year set the price so high that 
consumption was curtailed. This year 
although the price is reduced thirty to 
forty per cent they are not selling be
cause last year’s crop is still on the 
shelves of the jobbers. The raisin 
growers boosted the, price of raisins 
to the point of curtailing consumption 
and only got out because of the sud
den demand for raisins to put “ kick” 
into home-made beverages. Another 
report is that the lima bean growers 
have boosted the price until they have 
stimulated production in other coun
tries and this year there are quantities^ 
of beans coming into the United States 
market. There is reaction in unreason
able prices to thè eònsumers. They 
will not buy. The law of supply and 
demand cannot be beaten because peo
ple cannot be forced to buy, :
. The-producers’ cooperative organiza
tions have learned this and are now, 
committed to: a policy ofx selling under; 
the law of supply and demand. >

O i l i n g  t h e  W h e e l s  

o f  t h e  W o r l d  |

B A S O L IN E  is the m ajor product made by 
the Standard O il Com pany (Indiana) 
and in the manufacture o f this most 

~ essential product o f petroleum, this Com pany 
stands in the lead.

ut gasoline is only one o f the m any prod
ucts sent to the w orld with the unqualified guar
antee o f  this organization; for as a manufacturer 
o f lubricants it stands am ong the leaders.

N o  service perform ed by this Com pany is 
m ore important, m ore essential or m ore ̂ Jar- 
reaching than the w ork it is doing to keep 
the machinery of the w orld running sm oothly 
and efficiently.

O f the many lubricating oils and greases 
sent out under its name, none is m ore widely 
known or more universally accepted, than those 
bearing the Polarine brands.

Polarine is a perfect m otor oil. It was first 
introduced to the m otoring w orld in 1908 when 
1100 gallons were sold. Year by year the demand 
has increased until in 1920, 23,979,050 gallons 
were manufactured and sold to the car owners 
in the M iddle W est.

W hen  first introduced there was but one grade 
o f Polarine oil. N ow  there are four, each designed 
to meet the need o f certain types o f engines.

T h e  developm ent o f four grades of oil, one 
o f  w hich will correctly lubricate any type or 
make o f  internal com bustion engine, is but one 
o f the essential services perform ed by the research, 
department of this Company.

But lubricating motor vehicles is but a small 
item when the lubricating service o f the Standard 
O il Com pany (Indiana) is considered. Every 
type o f machinery has been studied and an oil or 
grease perfectly adapted to keep the bearings 
running sm ooth and cool has been produced.

From  the flying spindles o f the loom  to the 
ponderous bearings of the steam roller, ^ach 
problem  presented has been met squarely, fairly 
and with a deep understanding that to meet its 
needs was not only good business, but was essen
tial if the Com pany was to live up to the ideals 
o f service, to w hich it is com m itted.

W h ile  lubricating the wheels o f the world 
is highly essential, it is but one o f the many 
branches o f service w hich  the Standard O il 
Com pany (Indiana) is organized to perform .

In ^very department of its com plex and 
highly specialized business, the same ideals o f 
thoroughness, integrity and efficiency are insisted 
upon. T h e underlying principle in all is to give a 
m axim um  o f service at a m inim um  o f expense.;

Standard O il C om pany
(Indian»)

910 So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.
2424*
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**111« milker eavea two hired men. W# are Having #150 ramttli M V * ^  —Ed. Grusemer.

How Much Would Perfection Save You?
Perfection owners 

save enough in a year to 
pay for several first class daily 
cows. Most owners save enough 
on wages in less than a year 
to pay for their machines* 

i Wouldn’t you be interested in 
knowing how much Perfection 
would save you ?

One man with a Perfection 
does the work o f  three hand 

¡milkers. With the Perfection 
you can easily milk 24 to 30 
cows in an houh How many 

I men do you use in milking 
¡and what’s your hourly aver
age? Take your pencil and

figure out the time and wages 
Perfection would save you in 
a year. Worth while isn’t it?, 
You are paying for a Perfection 
right along— why not have it?,

Best o f  all, cows like the 
Perfection and users will tell 
you it has increased the milk 
now in their herds. Cows can’t 
distinguish the natural and 
gentle actions o f the Perfec
tion from that o f the calf.

■t Find Out More About 
Perfection

Write for your free copy of, "What the 
Dairyman Wants to Know.” It answers ' 
every question about milking machines.. 
Why Milk By Hand? It’s wasted energy.]

Perfection Manufacturing Company
426 S. Clinton St 

«¡/'New York; Syracus,
2126 E. Hennepin Ave.\ 

Minneapolis, Minnesota)

Warranted to Give Satisfaction

G o m b a u lt ’ s
Caustic Balsam

Has hnhators But No Competitors 
A Safe, Speedy, Positive Remedy for-

Curb, Splint, 'Sweeny, Capped Heck, . 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind- Puffs 
end tameness front Spavin, Mnsbene 
and ether bony tumors. Cures ekln 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diptherla. 
Removes Bunches from Heroes or Cottle.

.As a Human Liniment and Antiseptic for 
external use it Is invaluable.
’ Every bottle Of Caustic Balsam sold 1b war- ' 
ranted to give satisfaction. ■ Price $1.75 per 
bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent b y  parcel 
post, with full directions for its use. Send for 
deoorlptlve circulars, testimonials,ete.Addres#,,
The Lawrenee-Williams Co., Cleveland,0.

Cor t .U  oheap-complete threshing outfit;—Red River ro i dale Special 82-52 separator new 1920'. Bid well 
Boaner now 1919. Russell Engine 20 h. five years old, 
Tank wagon, belts and etc, all in A. 1 condition. 

W. J . McCullough, R. 1, Durand, Mich.

n a tio n  Tfeo MicIHgan Farmer When Writing Advertisers

Prices Slashed!

RESTRICTIVE COVEN ANTS.

A' bought laud with the understand
ing that.h« would maintain the line 
fence and' keep no chickens. A sold 
to C, Who sold' to D, w'ho is keeping 
chickens and hogs and is not maintain
ing a fence. What remedy has the 
seller?—Subscriber. (

Where - land is sold with a restric
tion upon the use to which it is to be 
put by the purchaser, such restriction 
is not binding unless it is put into writ
ing at the time of the conveyance; and 
as to -purchasers' from him, it would 
not be binding unless they had notice 
o f it by its being included in the deed 
or-other instrument'on record of which 
all are bound to take constructive no
tice, or unless they had actual notice 
of it; and if notice is shown it then be
comes a question whether the cove
nant is a purely personal one, binding 
only the original grantee, or a cove
nant running with the land. The cove
nant does not prevent - keeping hogs.

If the provision is in the deed, is 
expressly made to be of perpetual dur
ation, and was manifestly intended to 
bind heirs and assigns, an injunction 
W9uld .lie to restrain the breach of the 
covenant, or an aotion for damages 
for the breach could be maintained.

J. R. R.

per acre is considered a good yield, 
although 'more is sometimes raised.

For best popping results, popcorn- 
should be allowed to mature thorough
ly  on the stalk, therefore the stalks 
should be pretty well drie/i before they 
are cut. Under such conditions I think 
too much damage would be done by 
knocking off ears and shelling them to 
make it economical to use a corn bind
er. However, the standard varieties 
grow tall enough to cut with à binder. 
There is too much of a tendency among 
farmers to cut popcorn1 prematurely.

If popcorn is thoroughly matured it 
can be storejd in a well-ventilated crib, 
which is partitioned into bins, two feet 
wider and eight or ten feet long and 
eight feet high, and each bin lined with 
a close mesh wire cloth to keep out 
mice. If there is high moisture con
tent at harvest time, it is safer to kiln- 
dry the corn to prevent freezing. If 
within reach of a wholesale buyer, one 
could dispose of it directly from the 
field and save expense.

Various seed houses over the state, 
in a limited way, handle the fancy or 
colored- varieties. For further Infor-"

• mation in a general way, I would refer * 
you to Farmers’ Bulletin No. 554, which 
can be secured from the United States 
Department of Agriculture, -Washing? 
ton, D. C.—-J. R. D.

PHOSPHORUS NEEDED.
LIABILITY FOR T A X E S.

Here is the biggest value ever offered. Prices lower than 
before the war. This 7-piece combination outfit would 
cost yon $8.00 even then. Just send your name and address 
and we’ll send all 7 pieces without a cent in advance. 
•You’ll be delighted with your purchase. You get all these 
- for $4.69. 1 pair-good quality grey striped pants, 1 beau
tiful dress shirt, 1 latest pattern tie, 8 pair good quality 
sox and 1 balbriggan union suit.
C — J  M n n a v  P»y mailman when he brings 
m C U U  I W l r t t B l c y  the package. Besure-togivo 
alt sizes wanted. No other-house ever made such are- 
markable offer. Order this outfit today—you’ll save at 
least $3.50. I f you can duplicate this for less than $8-00 
send it back and we’ ll refund your money. We'pay 
postage. Ask for No.iad C1007.
H O W A R D  LU X  C O ., DEPT. 1 26  CLEVELAND. O.

Tnhanrn Kentucky Natural Leaf Mild Smoking, pure ItiUdvOU mellow tobacco direct from grower. lO'lbs. 
$3: 20 lbs. $5. ‘ Chewing 12 lbs. #4.50 prepaid. Send s o  
money. Pay when ypu receive tobacco. Doron Farms 
Tobacco.Association. Mayfield, Kentucky.!

Will you please tell me what my 
land requires? It will grow timothy, 
clover, or corn fairly well but will not 
mature good wheat, there being plenty 
of straw with shrunken grain, The 
soil is a dark sandy loam with patches 
of sorrel. This stfrrel' comes up, no 
matter how often, the land is plowed. 
What is needed t6 make this good soil 
for all crops? S. M. B,

Undoubtedly -this soil needs avail
able phosphoric acid, I have personal 
knowledge of numerous instances 
where similar results were obtained, 
the land growing a heavy growth of 
straw, but wheat did not fill properly. 
When acid phosphate was added at the 
rate of two hundred to three hundred 
pounds per acre, the heads were filled 
and kernels were plump and heavy. 
This was particularly true on rather 
dark-colored sandy loam, so .1 am of 
the opinion from your description that 
that is what your soil lacks. It is us
ually better to apply this acid phos
phate when you sow the wheat, but 
you can apply on wheat this spring, as 
soon as the land will do to harrow. 
Sow on two hundred pounds of acid 
phosphate. This can be done with a 
drill if drill does not tear up too much 
of the wheat, and then you can har
row it with a light spike-tooth harrow, 
which will not injure the wheat and 
will mix the fertilizer with the soil. 
If you add fertilizer this spring it 
should be done as early as possible. <

We sold our farm on September 13, 
the buyer paying $500 down and'the 
balance on December 2, when the final 
papers were made out. Now who 
should pay the taxes on this farm, 
there being nothing said about taxes 
whed the $500 was paid and the agree
ment was made. The purchaser took 
possession the day after the papers 
were made out.—S. B. .

The 'taxes are payable December 1, 
and are not an incumbrance on the 
land till that time. Therefore the buy
er must pay these taxes.—J. R. R.

ESTABLISHING BOUNDARY LINE  
BY AGREEM ENT.

GROWING POPCORN.

Where a line has been established 
for over sixteen years by both own
ers, and one , sells out and the other 
party is dissatisfied with the line, can 
it be tal^en and changed or not?—J. M.

As soon as the iine is established 
by agreement and the monuments or 
fence set, the line is fixed; and both 
parties and all persons claiming 
through either of them from that time 
are bound.] It matters not that the 
buyer had ho notice of this arrange
ment; that there was nothing on rec
ord to show it, that an inspection of 
the premises would not have disclosed 
it, and that there was no writing made 
to testify to the agreement. That the 
line so fixed was very far from the 
true boundary is also immaterial.

J. R. R.

S W E E T  CLOVER ON POOR LAND.

Will it pay a farmer to grow popcorn 
on a large scale, and what is the best 
variety for Michigan? About what 
should be the yield for a fair crop? 
It being short, could it not be harvest
ed with a grain binder? What process 
of curing would be necessary before 
.the popcorn is ready for marketing?

. . P. C. .
The fact that the area devoted to 

commercial popcorn growing in 1920 
approximated 10,000 acres in Michi
gan, and 30,000 acres in Iowa, is pretty 
good evidence that there is some mon
ey in it. Australian> Hulless and White 
Rice are the standard varieties used 
for this- purpose. Colored varieties are 
not in demand, owing to the fact that 
the colored hull- still shows "after the 
kernel is popped. c 

tProm twenty to twenty-five bushels'

I have some poor land on which I 
wOuld like to sow sweet clover." How 
should I prepare the field and sow the 
seed? What kind of seed would you 
advise sowing to raise a crop for hay? 
I might say that this field hasn’t had 
a sod for several years.-—M. L.

Sweet clover should be sown on a 
firm seed-bed, and on soil not acid, Us
ually an application of two tong of 
ground limestone will correct this soil 
acidity. Sweet clover is a very good 
crop to seed on soils- low in organic 
matter and available plant food. Under 
favorable conditions, a crop Of hay 
may be • secured from sweet clover ’the 
first season. Sow the; white biennial 
sweet clover, at the *ate of from 
twelve to fifteen pounds - of scarified 
seed per- aerjer—{?. R. M.
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Don’t Blame the Cow

BVERY spring condensary and mar
ket milk districts pass through a 
stage_of souring milk. Since sour 

milk is not acceptable to milk dealers, 
the loss falls directly on the farmer. 
However,i there should not be a total 
loss of nail sour milk returned to the 
producer as a large amount of cream 

i t  can be recovered for churning and the 
sour skim makes excellent feed for the 
pigs and little chickens.

During these sour milk epidemics 
dairymen are always glad to blame any 
cause but the real one for the souring 
of milk. At this time of the yearUiere 
is always the usual number of letters 
inquiring about the high acidity of 
milk and causes for the same. Also, 
if it is natural for some cows to give 
milk high in acidity. Many dairymen, 
like most other people, are willing to 
blame any trouble they may have on 
anything but themselves and generally 
turn first to their greatest servant and 
benefactor—the dairy cow—to place 
the blame. ,

In genera! it may be said that there 
are two phases in getting milk to mar
ket in a sweet condition. First, by 
producing clean milk, which means 
milk with a low bacterial content. Sec
ond, preventing as muqh as possible 
the. development of any bacteria you 
were unable to keep out. In_ winter 
the natural refrigeration keeps milk 
from souring to such an extent that 
there is usually a iaxness in trying to 
keep the milk clean.

As spring arrives there are usually 
~a few hot days, as the result of sudden 
changes in temperature, such as we 
passed through the first part of April. 
The natural refrigeration of cool nights 

, changes to an ideal incubator during 
the day for the'multiplication of the 
germs, which causes the milk to sour.

These changes uome on so rapidly 
that as a general rule dairymen do not 
adapt themselves to the changes,-with 
the result that some milk is returned. 
This' is the time of year dairymen 
should go over their equipment and 
tho!fr§ughly clean-" up if they expect 

“ff^ef^fnilk to make good on the market, 
yrrtgtart in with the cows and thorough
ly clean, and if necessary, d ip  their 
flanks and udders, look over the equip
ment and discard all utensils that have 
developed rust during the winter, open 
seams, or cracks of any kind where 
foreign matter.can accumulate. "Clean 
down your walls and barnyard, and es
pecially get the milk house and cool
ing tanks in summer working condi
tion. • In general, start producing as 
near as possible under summer-time 
methods, which means, milk in a clean 
manner into clean utensils, and cool 
the milk immediately after milking, by 
setting the can of milk in a tank of 
running water and stirring until cool,- 

Ta milk cooler will substitute for this 
~ process). Allow the milk to remain in 

this tank until time for delivery.
In regard to cows giving sour milk 

H must be said that all milk freshly 
milked will give an acid reaction to 
certain indicators. * But two-tenths per 

'cent acidity is considered high for 
fresh milk. Bacteriologists use the per 
cent of acidity of milk„in determining 
bacterial counts by making their dilu
tion according to the acidity because 
there is a relation between the number 
of bacteria in the milk and the sour
ness of Jt. However, if you have sour 
milk do not blam e the cow .-HSf, j ,  B ,

Save Your Pea or Bean Crop 
W ith a Case

H HILE Case Threshing Machines 
are most widely known for their 
efficiency and economy of opera

tion a s  grain handlers, they are also equally 
popular as pea and bean threshers.
The cylinder and concave teeth of Case Pea 
and Bean Threshers are designed and spaced 
in such a way as to insure threshing with
out breaking or cracking the peas or beans.
Any of our seven sizes o f steel-built, gal
vanized Case Pea and Bean Threshers’ can 
be quickly converted into a general purpose 
grain and grass-seed thresher.
Steel construction throughout, light weight, 
and sim plicity  o f  design in all details, 
supplemented by patented Case efficiency 
features—contribute materially to the sat
isfactory operation and Jong life o f Case 
Threshers, regardless of the crop handled.
Your pea or bean crop will be threshed  
perfectlyt cleaned thoroughly and saved tn its 
entirety if you entrust it to a “  Case .

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
Devt." ElG Racine^ Wisconsin

C ase 9 -B a r C y l. T h resh er 
BuU t in  20x28 S ize  O n ly

Case 12-Bar CyL Thresher 
Built in 22x36 and 26x46 sizes

THRESHING H R  MACHINES
Thresher 

and 40x62
Case 20-Bar C; 
28x50.32x54, 36z

LOOK FOR T H E N  
EAGLE .

O UR  TR A D E MARK

mm

Port Huron
The U niversal T hresher 

Threshes All Kinds of Grains and Seeds.
2 0 x 3 4  and 2 2 x 3 8  

Tractor Specials
Also Four Larger Sizes

■MPHRESH when the grain is ready— when 
I  you  are ready— when roads are good— 
■  when the market is m ost favorable 

to  you.
Every fanner who has a tractor o f  18 H . P. 

or over can insure himself against loss o f 
much or all o f  his yearly harvest— from bad 
weather and inability to  get a machine when 
his grain is ready— by owning one o f  these 
little threshers.

The saving on one crop m ay be enough to  
pay for the thresher, which, with proper 
care, will last nearly a lifetime.

M ade and guaranteed by a Company that 
has built gram threshers for 7 0 . consecutive 
years. For threshing, separating; cleaning 
and saving the grain It cannot bo excelled.

W rite for complete description and speci
fications— sent free upon request.

Port Huron Engine and Thresher Co., Port Huron, Mich.

MR. FARMER
Leather is High in Price. Hides are Cheap

BEAT THE'PROFITEER.
Get your Cow, Steer and Calf hides, tanned into HARNESS LEATHER.  •

We can SAVE you big MONET. Write «9 for information and 
prices f on doing this class Of work. We also tan and make Fur 
Goats and Hobes for $16.00,. where .you. furnish the hide,

‘ '  . T H E  B L IS S F IE L D  T A N N E R Y  '
W . G. W hite Co., In i., ' Blissfield, Michigan

D O W N  
ONE YEAR 

TO PAY
$A A Bay* the New Butterfly Jr. Ne.Z

*" I 1 ■ B» Lieht rynninff, easy cleaning 
cloee skimming, durable.

HEW BUTTERFLY SSSSSTC
lifetime against defects in material and work?
S' |ndiip, llade also In four larF«r « “ ■ on to 

o. 8 shown here; sold on 
30  DAYS* FREE

o a plan whereby they esru w » r  uwawat
end more*by what they save. Postal brinirs Free 

Folder. Boy from the manufacturer 
and save money. (21)
MSAUQH-DOVIR CO.. 2108 Sarohall Bl. C M c fo

R e i d ’ s
MILK COOLER
Get one now. Save the usual sour milk losses. Drives out animal odors and grassy flavor. By far toe most efficient and easily cleaned cooler made. Reasonably prompt shipment of orders.

Write for prices at once or atk your dealer.
A. H. REID CREAMERY 
AND DAIRY SUPPLY CO. 
69th St. and Ha verlord A ve. 
Box G, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Grand Rapiôs< M ichigan

This Trademark is Y bur Protection

Unfortunate?
Fire plays en ou gh  h a v o c  in  the city« bu t this ravager o f  p ro p e r ty  has 
visited  m any a farm er, lea v in g  Charter in  lu w ake.
Dufe to  inadequate fire  p ro tection  the unprepared  farm er has pato the p rice  
because Of o v e r lo o k in g  fu ll fire p ro tect ion . U nfortunate -p erh a p *—but 
really to  b lam e fo r 'h is  o w n  CSrClessness. *  . s
Farm barns are con sta n tly  su b jected  to  fire  hasard and tftè th ink ing farther ' 
is ■ fuHy appraising Ids bu ild in gs and p ro tectin g  them  a c co r d in g ly . Fire 
ca n n o t play ill-fated pranks o n  him .

Peninsular Protection
T h e  Peninsular Fire Insurance C o m p a n y  protects  the farm er On a regular
c ity  p rop erty  basis, appraising bu ild ings a cco rd in g  t o  lo ca tio n  afnd générai 
con d it ion , w ith  all p ro tective  Im provem en ts  con sid ered .
W ith ou t any ob liga tion  o n  y o u r  part, ju st d rop  o u r  Farm  D epartm ent.a  
card, and learn m o re  abou t Peninsular P ro tect ion — d ie  ihsurante  y o u  ca n 
n ot a fford  to  be w ith ou t.
T h is  in form ation  also in cludes exp ert a d v ice  o n  safeguarding y o u r  C R O P S .

P
ENI NS U LA
Fire Insurance Company 

o f Am erica

Capital $1,000,000X 10

R
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN «

COLON  C . LILLIE , . J . F L O Y D  IR IS H ,
P resident. . ; v S ec’ y and  M anagin g U nderw riter

Kwikonaivoff
DUST CAPS

Guard Your tire Valves
Vmun TiRB VALVK STEMS K u o  Fn o tb c tio n  Meo« Accidental 

Bu m s  And Sa n o . Mu d  Purr An d  G r it  S h o u l d  Db Ke p t  From  T he 
Threads Op T h e  T IR E  VALVE STEM  A&D It s  f i t t i n g s  -

KW 1H -O N -AN -OFF DUST ¿APS Do Tu b s* T h in« »  EW rtTlV lL» 
AND W ithout LOSS O p T i m i  '*

Sl ip T hbm  Oven VALVE STEM An o T hbh  Turn  T o th* A idht L .a i  
SCREW DUST CAP Un til  T iomt When Ta king  Ore Reverse Until Loose 

On S m a ll  D ia m b tc r  T IR E  VALVES U se  M IL L E D  RlM  N U T  
BUSHINGS ON WHICH KW1K-ON AN -OFF OUST CAPS F it Pcft’«CTL« 

1921 M O D E L  I M P R O V E D  IN  D E S IG N

<Q T o  A  Pa c k a g e  F o r  C e n t s

A Schrader's Son.inc.. Brooklyn,y
M I N E R A U X  

H E A V E R  
.CO M PO U N D

Booklet■H sl .... .
$8.25 Box srnaranteei satisfaction or money back.

MINERAL HEAVE REMEDY CO., 463 Fwrth Aw.. Plitifcurgh ?»

9 9
o f !■T ag your stock—test and cheapest ntHas -, 

■ identification for 'B ogs, Sheep and Cattle 
¿■Name, address and number stamped on tags. 
■Qstalog mailed free on request.

f igKFaS.Burcb&Çqtl*8W.HuronSt.Chicafi

Csur IWTîlI IVlsrfiiiiPrv Portable M ills fo r  Farm IV1111 IVIacninery e[>, age. Make your own 
lumber. Send fo r  new Catalog. H1LI.-ODRXIS OO., 
1508 No. Pitcher St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

( r S  1 ^  Save
I m  a the ez-

1  w  pens# and wasteI  o f  hiring the job done,
m .^ ^ ^ a n d  avoid poor ensilage.

71 years’ sacoesa back o f them. 
Many bought 80 to 86 years ago still 

doing good work. The reason for it is that 
Ross Cutters are made right, have larger ca
pacity, require 25% less power, have more modern 

Improvements than any cutter* made. They cut per. 
fectly, no waste, no pulping, no shredding, and put 
ensilage into silo in steady stream.

Compare This Construction
Don * t buyany enttor on til your Invest!- Rosa. Pina oat allbe eonvitteod that le stetti fraine, aejfhb:uction, and you jl 

the Rosa, with angle swu. conforming1 Babb! tt bear Inara ' for mali 
■haft.ball bearla* and thrust and knlf< 
adjustment, reversible ateel cutting:

i/tóW rM ffifd U tì
E.W. R0SSC0.

- Dept. 620 Sprmatitld

SPECIAL 
30-DAY |

L o w  price 1 
and e a s y ,  
terms offer 
to  'the first 
farmer i n  j 
each com- I 
munity.

H OQ SIER SILO CO.Dept. M Albsay, 1

BUY YOUR PAINT
at Money-Savin* Prices

Low est prices on  best quality house, bam or alio 
paint. WJMHb ”

Direct from Factory to 
Your Farm

Beforp yon start spring repairing, write 
for our money-saving prices on paints. 
Color charts and instructions for estimat
ing quantity, sent free on request. Our 
reputation ¡9 your guarantee.

Indiana Leads the Way
( Continued ftom first page).

of the county has an attendance of 
about three hundred and foity pupils, 
employs eleven teacher^ has Seven 
motoi* busses and five horse-drawn 
busses. Among, other things the boys 
of this school bought an bid church 
and moved it near-by for a gymnasium. 
This school also rtiised $2,500 and dis
tributed it to needy families in the 
county atter a tornado.

Facts and Figures.
A remarkable feature of all the con

solidated schools in this county is the 
com m unity life. Last year the schools 
were used for farmers’ institutes which 
were attended by four thousand peo
ple, for meetings of parent-teachers’ . 
associations, for community SOCiais, 
lecture courses, home talent plays, and 
Other social gatherings. Many people 
are brought .together ' who, although 
living in the same township would he 
almost entire strangers. Music receiv
ed Special attention in these schools, 
every consolidated school having a pi
ano, and the Jackson school having 
two orchestras. In fact, it has been 
noticeable that the people are interest
ed in a-higher grade of music than be
fore the schools were consolidated.

Then, too, a new field has been op
ened up in agriculture. Every boy 
and girl in these schools that studies 
agriculture learns how to test oats for 
smut and how to test seed corn as a 
pax’t of the regular work. Usually one 
ear* of corn is taken from each farm in 
the sdhool ‘district. Every child above 
the Sixth grade has some home proj
ect. The boys may make wagons, lib
rary tables, etc., or do still more prac
tical jobs in building cement walks, 
putting siding on the sheds, or re
roofing the farm buildings. Necessar- 
ily the work for girls is confined to 
home-making pursuits, such as cook
ing, canning and making clothes, Mr. 
Greist told me that for five years be
fore consolidation the eighth-grade 
graduates entering high school aver
aged less than forty per cent, but since 
consolidation the county has averaged 
approximately ninety-three per cent of 
the boys and girls going int(o high 
school. It is also stated as further 
proof that people have no inclination 
to go back to the old system of schools, 
that not a single township in Randolph 
county has asked to reopen, the old 
abandoned sclioolhouses, although un
der the Indiana law this might be done 
within two years after consolidation 
takes effect. *

Undoubtedly the next few years will 
see the automobile coming into more 
and more favor as a means of transr 
porting the children. This will prob
ably be especially true of the newer 
schools. The tremendous growth of 
consolidated school transportation in 
this state is shown by the fact that in 
1902. there were only one hundred and 
eighty-one wagons that were used to 
haul children to school, but in 1918 the 
number had jumped to over four thou
sand, transporting 57,000 children to 
eight hundred and ninety-seven consol
idated schools.

Special'Training. *
Some idea of the special training 

given to pupils in consolidated Schools 
is afforded, by some figures compiled 
a few years ago. They show that while 
in the one-room schools in Indiana 
there are fifty-three teachers o f  music 
employed, twenty-four teachers of 
drawing, twenty-four teachers of do
mestic science and eleven of agricul
ture, there were in the consolidated 
schools-two hundred and sixty-six mu
sic teachers, two hundred and thirty- 
two drawing teachers, “ two hundred 
and sixty-four domestic science teach
ers, and one hundred and twenty-four 
teachers of agriculture.

State Superintendent L. N. Hines a 
few years ago compiled some very de
tailed statistics regarding, all the-eoa-

solidated schools in the state. He 
found' that the average cost of building 
and equipment for the consolidated 
schools in Indiana was a little more 
than $29,000. The average monthly sal
ary paid drivers of busses Was $55.30. 
The average cost of hauling each pupil 
bef day Was approximately twenty-six 
cents, For the last year, and probably 
next year, these figures would be a lit
tle low, but With the gradual readjust
ment, they will be a very fair average 
for future years.

Iti the consolidated schools of Iftdi- 
t&na the average Humber of years id a 
eourse is approximately ten, While the 

;betfieatage of daily attendance iS fitae- 
ty-three per Cent. The high school 
Courses average 3,7 years, With an av
erage number of Students enrolled of 
thirty-eight, ahd with att average of 
three And Ohedialf teachers in each 
high school.* It is recorded that, the 
number of teachers with good profes
sional training in Consolidated schools 
was 2,184, While there were only 1,073 
in the One-room schools before Consol
idation. The number’-of teachers in 
consolidated sCHools that had at least 
three years of practical experience-Was 
2,213, While in the -same districts Un
der the Old system there Were only 
1,295 teachers With that much experi
ence. It was found that Under the old 
one-room system the per capita cost'of 
education was $27.64 and tinder the 
new system of consolidated schools 
$39. It will be seen that the increase 
was comparatively small for the ef
fective work of the new kind of school.

(The last article in*this series, "New 
Schools for Old States,"'Will teh what 
has been accomplished With* consoli
dated schools in Ohio. It will appear 
in an early issue.—Eds.)

FA R M ER S PLAN  T R I-C O U N T Y  F A IR  
E X H ie iT S .

npH E  executive committees of the Is- 
*  abella, Mecosta and Montcalm 

County Farm Bureaus have decided to 
Work together in the presentation of 
their accomplishments and products'at 
the county fairs of those three coun
ties. A committee . composed of Roy 
Rossman, of Montcalm; M. F. Jackson, 
Mecosta.County agricultural agent, and 
W. J. Hazelwood, farm bureau busi
ness managér of Isabella, are working 
on a plan for a combined exhibit.

This committee was appointed at a 
meeting of the three executive com
mittees on Friday, April 22, at Remus, 
w£ere thirty-five leading farmers were 
present. . The Mecosta committee was 
host and furnished a dinner to the 
visitors.

Details of the nature of the exhibit 
of these three counties are left to the 
committee. Since exhibition space is 
relatively limited at the three county 
fairs it was. thought probable that the 
best plan would be to erect a special 
tent for the purpose. Cooperation of 
fair managers with farmers’ coopera
tive organizations are reported to be 
excellent by the State Farm Bureau. 
A number of County Farm Bureaus 
held exhibits last year and the State 
Farm Bureau was represented at. the 
Detroit and Grand Rapids fairs. The 
three oounties above mentioned report
ed in their meeting that they- would 
like to see the oounty fair become an 
institution which would a little more 
closely represent the true growth -of 
agricultural development and not pri
marily an occasion for amusement 
through concessions and racing. Re
ports from the State Farm Bureau are 
said to show a similar sentiment 'in 
other parts of the state.

The world has its ups and downs. 
The-downs prevail now -but . the wpp* 
turn comes'next. A • j
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Farmers* Auto T our
B y J : H . Brow n

t ■-* HE writer has been over the
[  route of the Michigan Farmers’ 

Automobile Tour recently and 
made aiTangements for camps, pro
grams, receptions and welcome ad
dresses b y  city officials and chambers 
of commerce qf Norwalk, Ohio, Cleve
land, Pittsburgh, Wheeling, Zanesville,, 
and Columbus. These cities will give 
us a rousing welcome and take part in 
the'programs in our fine camps.

The camp in Cleveland will be in 
Edgewater Park, on the shore of Lake 
Erie. At Pittsburgh, the mayor has 
assigned us Schenl’ey Park Oval» a 
fine camp site high above and inside 
the city where we can see out for 
miles above and over the smokiest city 
on earth. Mayor Babcock will give the 
address of welcome. Master John A. 
McSparran, of the Pennsylvania State 
Grange, Master L. J. Taber, of Ohio 
State Grange, and Master A. B. Cook, 
o f Michigan State Grange, will re
spond. George B. HOrton, of Michigan 
State Grange, will be general chair
man of the tour program committee 
along the entire1 route.

We have changed the route from 
Pittsburgh' to Wheeling, and will drive 
over some mountainous roads, with 
steeper grades than we have in Mich- 

- igan, hair-pin turns, but with the road 
bed of brick, concrete- and macadam, 
and fine for driving. For two days we 
will have mountainous scenery that 
will delight every tourist in the big 
caravan. On the road half way to 
Wheeling we expect to camp in or 
near the Monongahela river in the 
mountains for one night. ■ Details of 
this route and one-night camp will be 
given in the Michigan Farmer later on.

Nearing Wheeling we will be met by 
the city officials, chamber of commerce, 
state fair association, and be escorted 
through the city over a high bridge to 
our fine camp on the state fair ground 
at the south end of thè island in the 
middle of the Ohio river. We camp 

'there two nights, and wfil have a great 
grange and farm bureau rally of offi
cers and members of these organiza
tions from West Virginia, Pennsylvan
ia, Ohio and Michigan. Speaking by 
noted men and women, community 
singing, band music, sports, . and so 
forth, will be the program on Wednes
day, August 17. Among the speakers 
■will be our own congressman, John G. 
Ketcham, who will come fresh from 
Washington to. tell us what’s doing 
lately in thàt capitol of ours.

And now we have arranged to take 
in more cars and will have plenty' of 
room. In fact, our fine camp sites in 
the big cities are big enough to accom
modate all the cars we now plan to 
take in. So write in to the writer at 
Battle Creek, the sooner the better. 
Remit fee of $2.00 for car registration. 
If you happen to be too late your fee 
will be returned to you by early mail.

FOR SO LD ER IN G .

FARMERS have a great deal of sol
dering to do. . Oftentimes when it 

is desired to mend something, it is 
found that the, supply of soldering flux 
has been used up. It Is very easy to 
make a good flux by'dissolving pieces 
of zinc in hydrochloric acid. . The re- 

f* action forms a solution of • zinc chlo
ride. Just keep '‘adding zinc .to the 
acid until no more chemical action is 
observed- The solution can be kept 

> in a glass bottle 'and applied iin the 
usual way£: |g&|||/

T H E '  M 1 C H I G  A N F À i  M Ë R

The No. 2C Autographic

KODAK, Junior
equipped with

Kodak Anastigmat 
£7.7 lens and Kodak 
Ball Bearing shutter

T his C am era  j i t s  into a niche, all its own. T h e  size o f  the picture it makes, 21 x 
inches, is particularly p leasing; is almost up to  the full post card size and yet the 
camera itself is small, light, convenient.

T h e K o d a k  A n a stig m a t len ses  are made to  exactly fit K od a k  requirements. T h ey  
are not m erely an adaptation o f  a lens to  the K odak . T h ey  are a K odak  prod u ct 
designed to  .fit K odaks, and in each case designed with particular reference to  the size 
and type o f  K od a k  and K odak  shutter that they are ,to be used with. T h e  jf.7.7 lens 
used on  the. 2C  K odak  has m ore speed than the best o f  the rectilinear lenses and is at 
least equal to  the best anastigmats in depth* sharpness and flatness o f  field.

T h e K o d a k  B a ll B ea r in g  sh u tter  has speeds o f  -¿V and t Jtf o f  a second fo r  “ snap
shots” , has the usual time and “ bulh”  actions fo r  p ro lon ged  exposures. It is an un
usually reliable shutter, w orks sm oothly and is quiet in its action.

T h e N o. 2 C J u n io r  is covered with genuine grain leather, is finely finished in every 
detail, is extremely simple in operation, is “ autographic” , o f  course and, with the K odak  
Anastigm at lens, produces negatives having that crispness and sharpness that are 
characteristic o f  the true anastigmat.

T h e p r ic e , $ 2 5 .0 0 , includes the excise war tax.

A ll Dealers *

EASTMAN K O D A K  COMPANY, R o c h e s t e r , N. Y ., The Kodak City

H arvest 20*®45 B u sh el to Acre W heat 
m  W E S T E R N  C A N A D A  i

Ä  ,S-tb *' ** ¿ H i  “ " f ,  Ut H  "'• J i

; >11/,
■ ‘¿to: |

__ HH I MHHH
good  hard dollars w here land costs

Think what that means to you hi . . d,
, than you  are paying in  rent. 
Canada have paid fo r  theirMany farm ers in W estern Canada have pan 

land from  a  single crop . T h e  sam e success m ay still be 
yours, fo r  you  ca n  buy on  easy term s.

Farm Land a! $15 to $30 an Acre
located near thriving tow ns, good  markets, railw ays— land o f  a  

kind w hich grow s 2 0  t o  4 S  b u s h e ls  o f  w h e a t  t o  t h #  a e r o . 
G ood  grazing lands at low  prices convenient to  you r gram  farm  en
able you  to  reap the p r o f i t s  fr o m  s t o c k  ra is in g  a n d  d a ir y in g .

Learn Die Facto About Western Canada
—low  taxation (none on-Im provem ents), healthful clim ate, good 
schools, churches, pleasant social relationships, a  prosperous and 
industrious people. _ . ... .For illustrated literature, maps, description o f farm opportunities in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, reduced railroad rates, etc.. Write 
Department o f  Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or

J. M. MacLachlan, 10 Jefferson Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.
' .«, CmmS m  Cevwimmt A p a t

Before Yon Bnyi
see fo r  yourself the m on ey '

I  save you  on  any fen c in gy ou  need. _ WRITE 
today fo r  m y b ig  new  FREE Bargain Fence Book. 
Shows ISO styles. Low Factory Prices—Frei#ht Prepaid. 
A lso  Gates, Lawn Fence, Barb W ire at bargain  
prices. Sample to  test and b ook  free , postpaid. 
THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO* Oept.349 Cleveland, Onto

f^ C u t C o s t
Ditch, Terrace

Grade reads, MU dyfca«, tom s «Nb I

Works in any son. Makes V-shaped 
ditch or cleans ditches up t©four feet 

deep. Horses or tractor. Gee my 
great labor and coat saving story.
Owensboro Pltchs r  A O radsr  Co sine .

Boa P i a  Ow— stoora. Ky.

America’s 
í Pioneer 
Dof Medidme

B O O K  O N

D O G  D ISEA SES 
And How to  Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc., 
118 West 31st $treet, New Yore
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The Farmëf's Own Company
,sæ

Every 
careful drivers.

insurance.
îVen to th e tnost

A li Adffllt thé Nécêséîty o f Auto Insurance j
Thé Question is : **wht®hè %8 gët Iftè bèôt thëütràncèfbr Ihfeféâiit M6ttey.’ | Big stock co m 

panies m ake but little d istinction  irt the difference irthazàRdè bétWfeen city ànd country
business. Y et there is a  Vàfet d ifferen ce . It  i t  h o t  fàilr td  àsfc th è  fàRififer as hi^h à Ji’réM itthi 
as th e  c ity  m an , because th è  hazard is h o  WjhkRè h ea r  aS g+eat.

the u. s. m utual Autom obile insurance com pany was ortanizéd to pur-
posely give th e  Tarm e? ^ iq u à rè  dèa l— pay a prerhium  ih p rop ortion  w> his risk— fibt tò  àsk 
th e  farmeR tb  pày p à t i  ó f  t h è  c ity  m art’ s Risk.

Pull G ô v tü fe  Péîibÿ
The U. 3. gives à Remarkable fu ll coverage polity . Itt fact, there is noth ing like it on  the 

market for anywhfere near the m òhèy. This special fà ftH efs policy covferS nearly every 
conceivable accident that may happen and no deductions are m ade from  knÿ claim . You 
are paid in fu ll. *. /• L j  1 • 'T

This, extraordinary coverage only costs $1.00 pér horse power-with $1100 m em bership 
annually. The same coverage in a stock com pany would cost you five tünes as m uch or 
rtibre. Two other policies costing $ .50 ànd $ .25 ber horse power are also written with 
lim ited coverage and dçdi^ctab|e clauses.

When you have the FULL COVfe&AGE at $1.00 per horse power, you hhvè à protection 
that p rotects. Y ou have som ething worth While,

The U. S. is not an experim ent. It has on  Mày 1> 1921, 12,054 méhiberS. It paid $ l i€ r  
343.21 on 1,Ì64 claim s last Véâr* it  is growing rapidly, and is the com ing big m utual; iWe 
gained 712 new rrièrrtbërè ill M arch j 1921, âhd 1,071 in April, 1921. . We have paid during 
Jahukry, February and M arch, 1921, 347 claim s aggregating $34;378.9l. This record 
speaks fbr itself. ’ :

You can haVe the utm ost confidence in the U; S. It is backed by well kftown m en o f 
experience Who cannot afford to  have their names associated with anything that is at all 
questionable. ;

L o lòn  C; Lillie its President is also President d f  the Peninsular Firè Insurance Company 
and the Peninsular Casualty Insurance Com pany.

Harmon J, Wells is Vice President, ahd also-Sécrétai*Jr afid Trèà&ÜRer or thé Peninsular 
Casualty Insurance Cbttìpàhy. t  ̂  ̂ J

Francis F. M cGinnis its Secretary and Treasurer is also President o f the Agricultural 
Life Insurance C ôm panÿ àhd Vifcé Présïtfcrtt and General CouhSél Of both  thè Pèliihétjllar 
Firé khd thè Peninsular Casualty Insurance Companies.

Colonel Augustus H. Gansser is Director and General Field Manager. Col. Gahsser has 
served several term s in our State Legislature; has been identified With fraterrtal insurance 
and was Colonel o f  the 32nd— “ Over There” . He has also served as Statd Com m ander b f  
the American Legion. Hë lé Still idèhtîftéd With Légion C om m unity service wbrk, and is 
chairm an o f  the com m ittee on  Im m igration o f  the National Am ericanism ’ Côfm nisëîôn.

These m en are building th è  U. S. fo r  Country business alm ost exclusivély. They are 
prom inently identified -with oth er Com panies th at m ust charge BuréaU ratés jü§tly 
applicable only ih cities where thé hazard is gréât. i  . L i

The U. S. is rated for  country business. It  is a m utual com pany and Will furnish pro- 
tection at host—all ju st claim s p lu t  actual expenses.

Our com petitors say th a t U. S. cahqpt lîVé âhd TürftiéhThë R«mâRftâtSlte: full coverage 
policy it doéS fòr  $1.00 per hòrSè poWër. ftüt thrèè yéars experience gdes t ò  prove that jf 
care is takerl ÌH selecting mferrtbeZship; this pRëhilürh Will bè sufficient. The U* S. doesn t 
believe ill ¡charging' »  prem ium  t h a f  wpl pile Ub a bigrfesèRve. That is not th e  principle o f 
a M utual rhsurartcé Company. PROTECTION Â T COST is the m utual idèa. The rate 
should phly bè Suffitìé'nt t o  tkke cate o f IbSSeS phis expënse.

Thé U J S. has a p la n t é  steture th e  fco-opferatiòhof its m em bërs, whèréby reckless 
drivers ahd ùrtdêsirablé risks m ay bè elim inated. If sejmétning along th is line cart be 
accom plished there is n o  qUestibn abou t th è  adequacy b f th e  Rate. .

It is tiÿob'oèil tb organize Motor Clubs or Métoir Trbops if» m fjr côhuttünitÿ W|et thé 1cb-*»pferatii»tj of 
flifhibth. An btgâhizatiph will fcéfotmeH.chèÎ-tëret! by tne Company. Officers wili’bfc Slfccted and the club 
Will be ih ditect côffifttühiteatlôrt With thé Coihpâhy. No òhe Will bS irtiutèi! Unless frfcfcbmmended by some 
member of the Cìub. Thihis way it iSbeliéVed losses fòt thëft, Collision, fôétsôhàl ihjiiry and pfojpértÿ dèrhàge 
caii Üe redufcëd ana thi iâte tÿiU bë found amjpdlçlb càre fbr àll ëïiiêrgéîticiés. Th^e will b f e l r t o i n  
connection With these Clubs, If .thë Vri'èmbérs Will tkSsist the Cbnipahy just a littlé in selecting HiêftiBêrs 
arid adjusting claims it may be pbsfeiBlfe to ev'èh reduce the present rate. Certainly it Will not have to be 
iritrfefiited. FürtRer Explanation of these clubs, etc., will appear ih rütütfe advertisements. *. Look for them.

Cét a policy ih th'e U. S. MütüaL HSipfbt a motor Club in ÿbür town.
Fòt ihfoi-mation write thé Ü. S. Mutual Automòbile Insurance Company:

Gèl. A . Gansser

ay Oil
Michigan

or
Géléti C. Lillie

Grand Rapids«
Michigan

t :

.
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W ORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

The bone of contention between the United States and Japan. This 
Island of Yap is a strategic point because of its importance as a 
cable station. . ‘

Three guesses would pr< bably miss this. It’s the 
interior of the steel hull of a giant* dirigible now; 
being constructed in England for our govern
ment. It is still minus,the outer covering. Af
ter tt is completed it will make a trip across 
the Atlantic some time this summer.

Caruso’s million dollar voice is unim
paired despite recent illness. Photo 
taken by Mrs. Caruso.

Harding’s secre
tary, Geo. Chris
tian, accumulat
ing “pep”  for offi
cial duties.There’ll be music everywhere when 

pocket^ phonographs become popular. 
This one was exhibited at Chicago:

“Uncle Joe” Cannon wears big beaver hat received 
years ago when chairman of house appropriations 
committee. J. W. Good, new chairman of that com
mittee, is proud of sombrero just received from one 
of his constituents.

Little ladies from Venezuela 
unveiling statue of General 
Simon Bolivar in Central 
Park, New York City. German communists being rounded up because of red uprising in central

Germany.
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CHAPTER X.
Major Bradley and Hend'erson Goff. - 

T T  THEN Bill Dale, the expert min
i f y  ing man Hayes and the two 

' ; mountaineers stepped from a 
shortr passenger train at the Halfway 
Switch^ they were approached hy the 
moonshiner, “Heck, and a man Whom 
Dale had never seen before. He was 
tall, and his bearing was erect and sol
dierlike, though he was every day of 
sixty- years old. His eyes were blue 
and twinkling with everlasting good 
humor; his grey moustaches and impe
rial were exceedingly well cared :for; 
his teeth were his own, and as white 
as a schoolgirl's, and they ' bore1 out his 
general air o f :neatness. He was, plain
ly, a southerner of the old type.

“ Who's,'that?” whispered Pale to 
John Moreland.

But MOreland • didn't hear. He ran 
forward with'his right hand outstretch
ed, and so did Ben Littleford. Men 
could not hâve greeted a brother With 
more gladness, Dale thought.

“ Hi, thar, Major Bradley!” the hill- 
man cried. “And how ‘d'ye come on 

jtoday ?”
“ T am very well, gentlemen, thank 

you,” said the major, smiling.
!He shook their hands heartily. “The 

trainmen gave us your message yes
terday,” ‘he went on, still smiling, “and 
we were 1 delighted to learn that the 
young woman was out of danger. I 
trust you are all in good health, gen
tlemen.”

They assured him that they were. 
Moreland turned to introduce Bill Dale 
and the mining man, From the mo
ment that Major Bradley gripped 
Dale’s hand they were friends.

“ Mighty glad to know you, Sir!" ‘ex
claimed the old lawyer. “ I’ve been 
hearing a great deal about you, sir, 
over' in ‘the valley of -the Doe. They 
seem to ithink there's’nobody just like- 
Bill ©ale ! It was Bill Dale this,* and 
Bill Dale that; it was Here’s where 
Bill Dale whipped Black- Adam,’ or, 
'Here’s Where Bill Dale was standing 
when such-and-such happened,’ or, 
‘Here’s -where ’Bill Dale crossed the 

. fefacot’ ”
“ Hahrhah-hah ! ” Sluggishly laughed 

By Heck, Who stood leaning on the 
muzzle of his rifle. “Bill Dale is all 
right; major; ye’ve shore got my word 
fo* that.” - i %
f The . others laughed. Then John 
MOreland said they'd better be moving, 
or they’d be iate for dinner.

When they had put a hundred yards 
of David Moreland’s Mountain behind 
them, thé <01d southerner tugged slyly 
at ©ale’s ̂ Sleeve and whispered :

•‘‘Let uS fall behind a little, if you 
please. I want to speak with you pri
vately.” ■* ,r ¡% -

•They began to lag, and soon there

was a distance o f ‘several rods between 
them and the others.

“I heard through Addie Moreland,” 
began Bradley, his friendly hand on 
the ‘ younger« man’s- arm, “about you and 
what you’re planning to * do for the 
Morelands. I tell you, sir, I thanked 
heaven for your coming, and you may 
count on me to help in any way I can. 
The Morelands are quite friendly to 
me now, though up to the middle of 
last summer they didn’t like me any 
too well because I made Ben Little- 
ford’s cabin my home when out here.

“ It was a simple thing that brought

" | “ Is he—has he been here recently?” 
©ale‘■wanted to know.

; “He’s here now,” answered the ma
jor. ! ‘ ‘He’s ’been here ‘ for three days, 
and he's4been working devilment fast. 
¡He was up here last summer, trying to 
buy the MOreland coal for a song; he 
knows all the people, you see. As soon 
as he landed here on this present trip, 
he found out about your intentions. 
Then, at night, he freed Adam Ball 
from ¡his tobacco ham prison, and went 
home With him.

“Well, <By Heck followed them and 
did some eavesdropping—poor By has

A  C all o f  Spring
By Fttesa G. Morris

The frolicsome waves caress the' gol
den Sand;

The gentle zephyr whispers to the 
tree;

The brilliant sunshine smiles upon the 
land—•’

What mean these wondrous signs to 
you and me?

From robin’s throat a note of silver 
drips;

The filmy Cloudlets flirt With sea and 
sky.

The dew beguiles the larkspur’s lovely 
lips— 1

All Nature heeds 'the spring’s most
! i gladsome cry.

-Each little bud that opes upon the 
bush;

*Each blade of grass which peeps
.**■ from out the sod;
All things a prey to springtime’s on

ward rush
Reveal the goodness and the love of 

'God.
Whence come these gifts, these beau

ties many, rare ?
'The Hand that fashions them Is 

ready ever
To show the way that-blossoms bright 

•and fair—
Where ‘spring in happy hearts may 

reign forever.

us together. John Moreland’s little 
nephew was lost in the woods, ahd his 
mother was frantic. There are panth
ers, you know, and Wildcats, rattlers, 
and copperheads. I was fortunate 
enough to find the boy. He'had stub
bed a toe, and it was bleeding; I tied 
it up in one of my hajpkerehiefs, and 
carried him home. That was all. They 
are a fine people, my boy, and so are 
the Littlefords. Good bid English blood 

-that somehow wandered off. There’s 
no purer, cleaner blood in America sir.

“And now—how are you. getting 
along with your plans for the opera
tion of the coal mine?”

‘Tlxcellently,” answered Dale. * “We 
»have the necessary finance; a geared 
locomotive 'and cars and light steel 
rails have been bargained for; and 
there is to be a siding put in for us 
near the Halfway Switch immediately.’■’

"Good!” Bradley gave Dale a hearty 
slap on the shoulder.

“There’s something else I wanted to 
say, Mr. Dale,” he continued, his voice 
grave.. “You’re nearly certain to have 
a barrel of trouble with a shyster coal 
man named Henderson Goff. He’s a 
villain,-sir, If ever‘there was one! And 
he’s quite 'the smoothest article I ’ve 
ever seen. He can make you believe 
black is White, if only you’ll listen to 
him long enough.”

his strong points!” the major went on. 
“Goff learned that Adam Ball's father 
•knew about the coal vein ’long before 
David Moreland discovered it and got 
lawful possession of - the mountain. 
Then Goff made the Balls believe that 
they were due a big share of the' pro
ceeds of the Moreland coal ! It wasn’t 
very hard to do, I guess. The Balls, 
this set, at least, were originally low- 
landers; they‘took to the mountains,* I 
understand, to ‘keep-from being forced 
to fight during the'Civil War.”

“Goff’s idea,” miittefed Dale, “ is to 
get the Balls'to Scare me ihto selling 
instead of developing, eh?” .

“Exactlyi”  nodded old‘Bradley. “Then 
he would settle with the Balls by giv
ing them-a dollar or two a day for dig
ging coal; perhaps he would put them 
off until thè mine was worked Out 'for 
'half of that, and* then skip. Anyway, 
Goff, Would come out * at -thè big end.” 

“ I see,” said Dale. .
“ If there’s anything _ that I can do, 

at any time, you won’t hesitate to let 
me know?" said the major.

“You may consider yourself attorney 
fend legal fedvlser v for the Moreland 
■COfel Company, of Which I . have the 
honor to be general manager,” smiled 
©ale, “ if you will.”

Major ©Hadley’s voice came happily, 
“ My .‘dear boy, I am glad to accept f

And there shall be no charge |or àny 
sèryice that I may render.”

They were not long in reaching the 
green valley, Which lay very beautiful 

•and very peaceful in the wairm ligh| of 
the early-July sun. The soft murmur
ing of the crystal fiver and the low, 
Slow tinkling of the cowbells made 
music that was sweet fend pleasing.

Suddenly John Mofeland stopped. Ut
tered a swearword under his breath, 
turned and went1 back to Dale.

“The’s a man a-Waitin’ on us ahead 
thar, Bill,”  he drawled, “  'a t. ye shore 
want to watch like a hawk to keep him 
from a-stealin’ the eyeteeth out o’* ÿore 
head. His flame is Henderson Goff, 
and he wants the coal.” '

They went on. Soon they met a man 
who, in clothing and in manner, made 
Dale think of stories he had heard and 
read of Mississippi River steamboat 
gamblers of the long ago. His eyes 
were black, and as keen as a pair of 
spear-points ; his moustaches, too, were 
black, and they had sharp, upturned 
-ends like those of a Mephisto. The 
major had said that he was a smooth 

'article ; he certainly looked it.
He met John Moreland with an-oily 

smile fend ‘thrust out his hand. But 
Moreland wouldn’t flee the hand.

Anything ye've vgot to say about 
Ooal,” hé ‘grOWled, “ye can say to Bill 
Dale thar,”  ’pointing with a' calloused 
thumb. ‘‘Bill he’s the high light ó’ the 
whole business;- and when he Opens 
his mouth; ye can cock yore head to 
one side and listen fo’ gawspel.”

Goff was delighted to meet. Mr. Dale, 
of whom‘he had already heard. Dale 
had ‘nothing whatever to say. They 
walked on toward the cabin o f  the 

’ Moreland chief, with Goff keeping up 
a running 'fire of talk concerning the 
scenery, the climate—anything but 
coal.

At John Moreland’s gate, Goff nudg
ed Dale with an elbow and Whispëreà: 

“ Meet me at one O'clock tiowh there 
where the big sycamore lies across'*the 
river. I’ve got something to tell you 
that will interest you.”

He didn’t Wait'for a reply, but turn
ed away with By Heck. He went to 
the home of the Hecks ostensibly to 
have his fortune told—really,;4 to get 
his dinner. The bid woman didn’t like 
him, büt her ihbOrn spirit jof hospital
ity wouldn’t ’permit 'her to* refusé ■ him 
a meal. She felt 'that she -was1 almost 
even with him when, after- shuffling 
and reading thé cards, she tOld him 
that it would be Wise to look out for a 
big, tall, grey-eyed young man with an 
oak tree in one hand and a cOuple of 
cliffs' In the other !

Dale fold Major Bradley and John 
Moreland of that which Goff lifed said 
to him at the gate. Thè major sug
gested forthwith that he go to meet

A L  A & R E S — A l  Finds that Bessie, Like N ature, Abhors a-Vacuum

o ld  •o ir l V. 
AFRAtO ONCLe At-, 

TlÒfeEN YAKING CARE 
\ HA^E. To C t£A N  ,

Frank R .f Feet
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the man; it couldn't possibly, do. a»y 
• harm* ánd there whs a- chance that he 
’would défera Momethfttg Of Soft's inten
tions.

Ksi - So Dfele to'ent.
Goff was already-there, waiting. He 

was- sitting on a stone on the Moreland 
side of the river, whittling idly. When 
lie saw 'Dale approaching, he stalled 
ahd tibdded*, it»se and pObketed his 
knife., : ’ ,‘*s' . '1

“ I tk n t to’ lirake you ' an kjfter ‘for 
that eOal,” he said at o\\ce.

“All ¿íkht,” Dale replied. “ If your 
offer ife blg 'etioufeh, it wiir be"bbMsid- 
erert. 1 Bdt no shyster price is 'feOing to 
get that’coal, G?oÜl>m 

Goff frO'Wñéd üÁehsily.
“ YOU dôtat knôW coal, Mr.‘ Dale. You 

don't ‘knbW thé hüSiness Of mining—̂-or 
I’ve got you Sized Up. Vrong.v Tliou- 
saftds' b f iheu have gone busted trying 
to do things they ~ Weren’t used to do
ing. ’Thdre’s a big cha’nce, too, 'that 
the COal isn’t what it looks to 'be on 
the Sutfffece. Ydu’d better tàkfe feature 
thing, and avoid a possibility'of loss, 
rn  give you five thousand, spot cash, 
for that fcoal.”

Dale Shook his hèad. “YOu’il have 
to “cbmè heavier than that, y’kïfbw, if 
you get'thè Moreland fcOfel.”

“And an ektra thousand for your
self!”  ' ~

Dale lâtfghed a lów, tiüëër laugh. 
“ You àtaUSè tae, Goff,”  said lie. “ Sëéms 
to tae ÿbü’ve tafSSèd your calling in 
life. What a péach Of a king-vilïaih 
ybü’d taàke in melodrama! And you 
wouldn’t* havé to act, either; you’d 
have to he juSt your natural self. And 
you make tae mad, too, Goff. -Because 
I’m -on i the square with the Morelands 
and everybody eise-^-now get that!” 

The corners of the shyster Coal 
man’s tabtith came down..

’ ’Oh, “bosh—don’ t pass me that virtue 
stuff. Evëry réan has: his price,- high 
o r ‘low. You’ve got yburs, and I’ve 'got 
mine. I’ll'give you five thousand, Spot 
«ash, if you’ll persuade John Moreland 
to hell to ; tae ’ for five thousand, fend 
nobbdy’ir Over know you 'got a rake- 
down »from me. It’s all the coal is 
worth, that ten thousand. Well, ÿes V  

Dale was of the type that goes pale 
with; átíger, ’and he was palè how. He 
■‘clenched his hands.

“You Can’t insult tae Tike Çhat and 
get, áWay With It, .*G0ff,” v he flipped. 
uWe’i* going to fight, Goff, ánd I’m go
ing to put a Ticking on ÿoü that fifteen 
hórses Can’t pull off. Get me?”

He threw aside his coat and rolled 
his' âieevés to his èlboWs. Heriderfeon 
Goff fail his right hand quickly to a 
rear*trouser pocket ànd hròught hkck 
a stub-nosed automatic , pistol, which 
he * turned " threateningly toward Bill 
Dale.”

“ Go èâsy,. Triènd,” Goff said very 
cÓMpiaòèhtIy. “There’s nò Usé in "get
ting SÒre. I want the coal, that’s all. 
If I can’t'get it by fair means, I’ll get 
it in another Way. Oh, I don’t 'mind 
telling you; one matas oath is as^good 
in co'Urt as another îrian’s. If yoù don’t 
take me ~up at ten thousand, I’ll give 
yoU Sotaúch trouble that you’ll be glad 
to sell it to me later for half that 
amount* Thè Balls think they own a 
big interest in that coal ! There’s a 
lot Of ’ them, too, - and they can keep 
yon Dóta working the miné. 'Well, T 
'câtat 'w&ste time in dickering with you. 
What dò you say?”

“ I say,”  and Dale ̂ smiled an odd lit
tle smile, “that your plan appears to 
be perfect, except that you’ve overlook
ed one or two important details. For 
instance, - there’s the law1, y ’know.” 

“The-law—now, don’t go and fool 
yourself! ” exclaimed Goff. “The state 
couldn’t afford to keep a hundred men 
here,- month in and month out, just to: 
protect your little mine. 'My patience 
is about gone, Dale-r-for the last time 
what do you say?”  . s

say-that I’ll beat you at ataygáme 
you put up against me,’ ’ very quietly. 
“Furthermore, I say that -you- fere ta 

(Continued on p&ge 589), ¿Á

Reduced on International 
Hay Machines

kigr.

“AS Hhere ever a time when 
to get maximum production 
with the Smallest possible ex- 

-pense was so necessary as now? 
How are yougoikig to( d o  it? 'Prob
ably your biggest problem is labor. 
Labor is hard to get, and expensive 
when you get it—Ltoo expensive to use 
at keeping worn-out ¿equipment on 
the job. Efficient machines are cheap
est. International hay machines are 

> efficient—their ldng, unbroken record 
of dependable field service proves 
then* worth.

Therefore yoti make a true invest
ment when ’you buy International 
hay machines. They stave labor and 
*Hme,both 'of Which are especially 
Valuable just now. While you are 
$tiH busy With the hayrgrain haivest

W rite for catalog, and 
see yotir tntehiifiond Dealer

In ternational 
feay machines 
cut operatin g  
gdsts

is nearly always at your heels. You 
wemder how you are going to get 
your hay but of the way. Do it With 
efficient machines.

You know your own problems 
better than atàÿôliè else,* but, what
ever they’are, -there^are machines-in 
the International Harvester line that 
will put your hay where you want it, 
the way you want it, in thé quickest, 
most economical way.

A  postal Yëqaëst will bring you 
the International hay machine cata
log. It tells all about 'RlcCormick 
and Déering m overs and rakes* 
International tedders, combined side 
delivery rakes end tedders, loaders, 
sw eep Takes, stackers and hay 
presses.

I flTER NATIONAL HARVESTER COMPART
C H IC A G O  U S A

■Sewer-Pipe 
F lue Innings 

C o rn e r  Beads 
W a ll C o p in g  

, t ' % 6al
D rain  T ile  

*Parti(ion T ile  
B ackup T ile  

W all T ie s  
M etal Lath

H ydrated  L im e  
L um p L im e 

F ire B rick  
T ire  C la y  

M ortar C o lo r s

ra in  T ile
O u r O h io  Salt G lared o r  PdSO'us life 

tare recommeftided by M r. W . van Haitsma.
“W e  furnished the tSe for his derifron- 

stration wDrk in St. Cl&ir County. Prices 
gre iftDw at the B O T T O M  L E V E L . Get 
busy Btid * oi^der now  aTid be aSsratfed 6f 
profnpt shipment.

The Cadillac Glay Gomoany,
Manufacturers and-Distributors

Building Material
Nicholas J. Etigel 1 Penobscot Bldg.,

Sec. and Mgr. ‘DfetlVit,' Mich.
■ -  -  «■> . r .  ---------------------............................

U. S. Army
Girkranteedflmohths. 
Made of pliable 
Chrome . Leather 
Broad 86Ild • “ 'Oak 
Leather Heels. Doub
le Thick; Soles. Dirt 
and W  a ter Proof .Bel
lows Tongue. Sizes 
5X tol2 .

$ 4 .4 5
G u a r a n t e e  

Ybu must be en
tirely satis
fied or we will 
refund your 
money.

M unson
Last Shoe

man I4.4fi’&nd postage on arrival

Pay Postman 
Send ho mon
ey; just send 
your name, ad- 

S^^^^^™dress land size. 
Your shoes will Be sentby 
return mail. ,Pay Post-

Dept. IS,
C ivilian  A rm y & Navy S hoe C om p a n y

............I  * 45 W. 34th St , New York

Do Vou Want Té Recome An Atfètiètfèèr
and a better judge o f  livestock and pedigrees? I f  so, send for catalog o f  
C o l. Iwppert'e Attctioh ‘School. M r. John Letham, known as one o f  the 
dyest' judges o f tivestock^-mdl a n 1 authority o f pedigrees, will have charge o f  
'the nvestbek ju dyn g -ahd' pedigree work. Col. m ppeTt will personally in- 
'jrtÂict "%hA Student. Term 1 opens June 27, 1921. Address

Reapert’ s School bf Auctioneering, Decatur, Indiana 
Please mentidn this paper when writing fo r  ttee illustrated catalogue.

Moline Tsactor with Plow, 2 ■ Row 
Chltivator, Double Disc. All in 
fitst-eltass Condition.

Carroll L  Post,
R.D.Dox 4^9, Rattle Creek,Mich.

The M M p  Fixier When Writing to WdarNsors
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esf »dally desirable for truth or harry m a t.T v »  cultivating u m  for tb* Vtilitor that art  j
Machina ate equipped with shovel cultivating sets

1/  you are interested in 
terms our dealer w ill be 
glad to tell you about our 
Deferred Payment Plan.

A  mall initial payment 
putt the Utiliter to work 
on your place and you 
have eight months to pay 
the balance.

More and Better Cultivating with 
, Less Expense and Effort
T he N E W  M odel Utilitor has all the essentials o f  a 

successful motor-driven cultivator. The clearance and 
the width o f  the machine are correct for straddle, or 
between-the-row, work.

A  variable speed governor oh the N ew  M odel keeps 
the speed constant. The operator guides the machine 
easily by means o f  a double clutch control at his finger 
tips.

The tools are quickly attached. Three minutes is all 
the time required in most cases. T h e hitches are very 
simpje and exceedingly flexible.

The N ew  M odel is both economical and depend
able. Our nation-wide sdtvice is behind every owner.

The time and effort you can save with -this machine 
will help to offset the decrease in food prices. G et a 
Utilitor and S T E A D Y  Y O U R  P R O F IT S .

See our dealer. The N ew  Model is taking hold fast. 
Get yours while we can make prompt delivery.

Our dealer's name on request.

MIDWEST ENGINE COMPANY
851 Martlndale Ave. Indianapolis, U. S. A .

— o   <i>— - o —— o ——A —

Its So E asy to 
M ake- the Change

There’s no bother and no 
sacrifice in  turning away 
from the ills which some
times come from, tea and cof
fee, when you decide on

Fostum Cereal
TKen you, have a rich,full-bodied 
table beverage which fixity’ satisfies 
the taste — and there’s no ingred
ient to harm nerves or digestion.
Thousands have changed to Bostum 
as the better meal-time drink  
and they don't turn back.
Suppose you try  the change for 
ten days and note the result.

“There's a Reason fo rPostum
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Cieekjfich.

The Revival at Mud Valley
Our Weekly Sermon— By N. A* McCune

(Continued from last week). -

f  |’A HERE was one encouraging fea
ture about the preacher’s com
munity study class. That was, 

that so many people seemed ready for 
it-. That is, they were ready for some
thing, and they took hold of the class 
with a pretty fair degree of zest. To 
be sure, there was opposition. IfXhere 
hadn’t been, Skimp would have been 
alarmed. The opposition helped to 
make things mofe interesting. It was 
good advertising. Skimp thought of 
Lincoln’s remark to his brother,' that 
he shouldn’t brush off the horse fly, as 
that was what made the horse go. Sev
eral new members were added to the 
class, among them Mr. and Mrs. Eger, 
who were not members of the church, 
and Miss Emily Startle. * Miss Startle 
had spent two years at the state 
normal.

After the class had held three or 
four meetings; something happened 
that happens very frequently in coun
try villages. One of the best families 
in the township moved away to the 
city. The farm was sold to a man with 
a foreign name and a huge family. The 
usual auction was held, and almost all 
of Mud Valley was therer looking for 
bargains. Mr. Skimp was depressed 
for two reasons. Mr. Best was as good 
as his name, and was about the best 
all-around man in the church. He sup
ported it fairly liberally. In addition 
to that, the Best family would be sore
ly missed in the community. Mr. Best 
was the m!ah who had agitated getting 
a small gambling place out of the vil
lage, and he had kept at it until the 
proprietor had-packed up his pool ta
bles and departed.

HpHE Bests were not the only ones 
A who had left Mud Valley within 

two or three years. And by all tokens, 
they would not be the last, One of 
Best’s boys hated farming and had giv
en his parents a good deal of anxiety 
because of some escapades he had'got
ten into. His father had thrashed him 
in the good old way, but he had be
come too large for that, and was more 
and more unruly. Moreover, the oldest 
Best girl had as an admirer a youth 
who had come to “resort” at a lake 
near Mud Valley for several seasons, 
and he had filled her to the ears with 
tales of city life.

When the Community Study Class 
met'the next Sunday night, Skimp said 
they would not study the life of Ober- 
lin at that.time.. There.was something 
elsej to talk about. Why, he asked, 
were the Beets going away? For the 
same general reasons that had taken 
others away—namely, country life, 
Mud Valley life, was not attractive 
enough. Wouldn’t it be possible* he 
asked them, to start some movement 
that would make Mucl Valley a more 
interesting community? What did Mud 
Valley lack," anyway? He looked 
arouiid at the brethren and sisters in
quiringly. “What does Mud Valley 
lack. What is the trouble with us?”

Miss Startle: ^Everything’s the 
matter with us. We’re dead and bur
ied and don’t know it.*' Ed, Dongflap- 
per: “ I guess it ain’t as bad as that. 
I guess we’re as good as most small 
towns:”  Miss Startle: “As good as 
most small towns! Well, aren’t most 
small towns dead? Did you ever see 
one that wasnt?”

Mrs. Eger: “Yes, I am thankful to 
say 1- have. There is a small town in 
the far west that beats anything I ever 
saw. They have the prettiest lawns 
and streets, and more pride in* their 
town than any spot I was ever in. It 
all started about ten years ago, I think, 
when a man with some means noticed 
the sam e thing w e notice here, that*

the best young people were moving 
away." They would go ayray to seboor 
and college and not come back. And 
he began to see’ what he could do to 
induce the brightest and best of the - 
young people to stay in the old home 
town. I think the motto the town 
adopted was, ‘The old home town for 
me.*' That may not/be* it exactly, but 
it was something like that.”

“Well,” said Mr. Slow, “did they 
stay?” "A lot of them did, and more 
are staying all the' time.”  "What meth
ods did they* use?” asked Mr. Skimp. 
“O, they did everything, I guess.'They 
had a lecture course in the winter and' 
a Chautauqua in the summer. They 
finally hired a man to come and or
ganize the boys and girls into boy 
scouts and campfire girls, and things 
like that. But I think' the biggest 
thing they did was to organize a loan 
concern of some kind so that a young 
farmer could get credit for getting 
pure-bred stock, and getting a start in 
general. They have a big street fair 
every fall, too. All local exbibits and 
local attractions.” “Sounds like a big 
yarn,” . said Simon Dribble. “It isn’t, 
though, because I’ve been there.”  “ It 
sounds good to me,”  said Jake Ready, 
“ if you can only put it across.”

“Folks,” said Skimp, “ Why can’t we 
do this, make a start on something, 
and work on from that? If we can put 
one thing across, we can put more 
tiiqgs across, and Mud Valley will be
gin to wake up. What is most lacking? 
Start where the disease is worst.” It 
was agreed that the most serious as
pect of Mud Valley’s social and spirit
ual disease was, that no two people 
would! pull together. Added to that, 
was the fact that there was a vast 
amount of very. poor farming. Men 
were cropping fields to death, with but 
little rotation.

The result of the discussion ‘  was, 
that the prekeher was to write to the 
state agricultural college and see if a 
two-day institute could, be arranged. In 
the meantime, the affair was to be Well 
talked up. As soon as the class bad 
adjourned, however, Skimp thought to 
himself, “I’m not the man to get these 
professors up here. Here's Abreast, a 
graduate of the institution. He knows 
them all and he can turn the trick 
better'than I can.”  Abreast" therefore, 
was commissioned to arrange for the 
institute, if possible. “ I’ll get ’em to 
come,”  said Abreast, “ If 1 have to go 
to the college and. bring ’em by force.” 
The men, however, were not alone in 
their efforts to usher in a new order 
of things. That week there was a 
meeting of women in this church!. They 
decided to get a teacher of singing 
from Pufftown, twenty miles away, 
who was to come twice a month and 
hold a community singing hour, and 
train a choir.

Before they broke up* Mrs. Eger had 
a proposition to  make. She reminded 
them of the deaths of two babies re
cently, and the fact that many of the 
school children seemed to be suffering 
from some kind of ill-care. She said 
she was raising three children, and she 
knew she could learn a great deal 
more about it. She suggested that they 
start a class in scientific motherhood 
by enrolling* in a correspondence 
course with a certain uiniversfty that 
conducts such courses. “The lessons 
will come to me, I’ll study them  over, 
and we will meet and discuss them .”  
Every woman interested was to pay a 
quarter. The night after Skimp heard 
about this, he dreamed about one of 
his favorite texts: “And the streets of 
the :city shall be full of boys and girls, 
playing in the streets thereof. T hus  
.saith Jehovah of hosts.”  • ’ .

(T o  be continued).

si
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"The Gian Call
(CônWnued frdih p&ge 587).. 'J

cowarà And a scoundrel, and that you 
haven't got ‘the ihsfdes in yoü tÒ fight 
me a fair man’s fight. If you’l l  only 
pocket that thing you’ve got in your 
hand, I’ll inow doU-n hálf an acre of 
jiiëadbfy láusti %’itìi fóú t body.”

Thé other «•tui'Aed red, then White, 
then red again. Bill bale’s words had 
lásh'ed ñm  keenly/ kiâ eyes bfecaine 
like hard black béáds, and he tíegaí^ to 
raise the Wlcked-lhoking pistol as 
though he niehnt to fire.

Then thére M s  the sound of a 
bfeakthg ttyfg behind him, ahd a Voice 
drafted out!

“Dfah it, lis te r—drap the funny lit- 
tlé gttn, or the middle o’ Tàrinent is 
yore po'tion right ribw!”

It was thé moonshiner, By Hetek, and 
his rifle was ieVCtted. Goff dropped the 
pistol. ïjéCk grinned, advanced stow-' 
ly. took up thè Weapon that the hill- 
folk ‘call a VtcoWardsgun” and tossed it 
into the river.

"hrow git—cut the mustard—light a 
rag away from here,”  he ordered, 
‘ ‘afore I let Bill Bàie Toóse on ye ! ” 

tloff ‘went aWay rapidly.
,‘ ‘I wonder it you héàrd him say any

thing that would make you valuable 
as à Witness,A muttered Dale, “ih the 
event we want to have him arrested A 

“I heered you téli him ’at he was 
afeard to fight ye a fair man’s fight, 
and ’at èî hè’d pò’cket that thing he 
held in his •hand ye’d mow down twen
ty acre^ o’ meadow bush With his îow- 
down body—that’d be valiyble in a 
co’te, wouldn’t it ?”

Dale sinfled. ' Then he frowned.
CCoUtinued next week).

TO A DAN DELI ON.
BY- TERESA G.. MORRIS.

Cheerful, jaunty little fellow—
With your tousled head of yellow; 
Down the road you’re gaily seen, 
Dressed in ragged- coat of green. 
Gladsome harbinger of spring—
Your JoUrney starts when bluebirds 

sing.
Nor Omrs, Until against some wall, 

Yen crouch and mock the winds of fall. 
One day you’re youthful, glad and
The*nex!t we find you Old Shd gray. 
Berhaps, a fa ir/ waves her wand,
O’er you, naughty vagabond!

S U N S H IN E  H O L L O W .

Martha Mullins has been culling, 
keeping books and feeding less hens. 
She says she is tired of raising eggs 
for city ladies what don’t appreciate it 
and don’t want any hens roosting in 
her coop unless they pay pretty good 
rent. Now Martha is looking happier 
ahd Working less and gets just as 
much from the hens after the feed 
bills are . subtracted.

The grower Who refuses to ^organize 
and cooperate with other growers and 
thinks that he is tending to “his busi
ness” ' by individually’ matching hlk 
selling ability against the buying abil
ity of highly organized speculators, 
with their highly trained specialists to 
do their buying and selling, reminds 
us of the bull trying to stop the train.

A double-headed freight' train was 
coming 'down the track. The, bull got 
on the truck, bowed his neck, pawed, 
snorted, .and bellowed. The farmer 
went out to drive him off the track, 
but the .bull insisted on “tending to his 
own business,” and also insisted on 
the farmer- tending to his by helping 
the farmer over the fence. As the 
farmer-picked himself up he remarked 
to the bull, “Stay -there, old boy, I ad
mire your nerve, but you sure have 
poor judgment.” •

When Dorothy Tooley was talking 
bn the party line with Ima Knutt, they 
heard a nice -clock strike eight times. 
Dorothy , says it wasn't her clock as 
they haye. a cuckoo. Ima says it wasn’t 
her clock, ’cause the striker's“-busted. 
Dorothy bays that somebody must have- 
been listening -in on the line Without 
putting her h$nd over the transmitter

W liy  T h ey  Insist O ti
-HIDE m

MULE-HIDE Four-Unit Asphalt Shingles.
Easier t‘o  la y ; ’m ade in  Ted or gray-green Mate surfaces. Size 

10 *  32 incites ; 112 strips to the square.

MULE^flteE Shingîe-Gràft Roll Roofing. 
Especttrtiy recom m ended for u9e Over o ld  w doden shingle roofs. 
M ade in the Cut Shingle design and the 
Square Butt, as indicated.

Both designs m ay b‘e purchased in  
either unfading Ted or gray-green slatfe, 
and in thé V ertical or H orizontal sty le .

MULE-HIDE Smooth-Finish 
Roll Roofing. >

M akes good , Yhjfht Vdoffe— 
a n ÿ  htrilding w ith  a slop
in g  "Toof. Wfcdfe in  -three 
difrer-ent welkhTB—lExtra 
p ïèàv y ,'fit ïbs.pèrr'édhare;Hfeavy_,s6 lbs.; Medium, 40 lbs. Ufrtitffidns for apply* rng, With hi ails ¿nd Ce-
ñient, ,'packeS In each toll tfMULte-WTOE¡Roofing.
WULE-fHDE Slate-Kote 

Roll RoWfing.
CoWtairre fire sam e extra 
s't'rbivfc't’h aij d W e a Ti n g  
qualities as W O LE -H ID E  
Smooth Firrfsh 11011 Roof- 
ir ig  w ifh  the added advan
tage o f  its slate surface. In 
red or gray-green; H eavy , 
Weight '90 lb s . per square; 
Extra H e a v y ,l l i  lbs.

M A N Y ,  m a n y  p r o p e r t y  
bw ners jpersisteiitly b u y  

M U L E -H I D E , t h e y  w o h ’t 
aeeSjpj iahy other roOfihg jprotec- 

’ tfch. th e ir  insistence is based on 
their confidence ill its additional 

• protective power.
T h ey  have found  that in the 
battle w ith the eletnents, MULJE- 
H I D E  has greater stam ina, 
because it is “ stronger and lasts 
longer”—-less expensive because 
o f  its long life and freedom from  
repair.
H om e and building owners ap
preciate the roofing with that 
remarkable Service record:

“Not a Kick in a Million Foot"
There is a M U L E -H ID E  ro o f 
covering for every requirement, 
and y o u r  d e a le r  w ill g lad ly  
show  you  samples o f  any o f  the 
following varieties.
MULE-WIDE Smooth Firvfeired Roofing.
MULE-HIDE Slate-Kote Roofing furnished in 

Green and Red Slate.
MULE-HIDE SMngte-Crtfft Roofing furnished 

tft Gfeen and Red Slate.'
MULE-HIDE Individual Asphalt Shingles in 

Standard and Double-Thick "Weights 
furnished in Green and Red Slate.

MULE-HIDE Four-Upit Asphalt Shingles 
furnished in ’Green and Red 'Stale.

SEAL-SKIN and BLACK-BEAR Waterproof 
Building Papers.

The Lehon Com pany
MANUFACTURERS

4 4 t h  t o  4 5 t h  S t .  o n  O a k l e y  A v e . ,  C h ic a g o

M U L E - H I D E

Heady fro offriate and Asphalt Shingles
T H E  A U T O -O IL E D  A E R M O T O R

j| ’p'éar%É sm_ 
'òil'ib sent wit\A Real Self-Odtag Windmill

Oil mi AdfthotCr^nce a year «nd it ife always *&***** 
oiled. !Evefy fnoVirig f̂ifrt'is completely hnlffelly 
•piled. A "constant stream Of -©a Hows bn livery
bearing. T h e  shafts run in  oil. T h e  double gears ran te  
oil fh a tigtttiy Chclbsed gear Case. Friction  and W ear 
arte practiciilly «fim mhted.

A ny windfnill which-does not h ave the gfeats running in o il fs  only 
•half oiled. A m odern windm ill, like a m odern adtofnobile, m ast have 
Tt'skCa'rs en^TBSCd and tUh in oil. D t/g tears, exp osed lod u st, Wear rapidly. 
Dnrbeiirinkte%ftid ihVRedratiiusefrtetioh arid lbss'bfbdtoer. Thte A crm otor 
pum ps in the tightest breeze b eca u se  it is correctly designed and w ell 
oped. To get everlasting windmill satisfaction, buy the A erm otor. _

%  Circular. A E K M O T O R  C O .  Stlnnei

PUTS THIS NEW 
MILL ON YOUR
-------OLD

I TOWER

yiTttOn stèel and wood Vniïïs are quirt 
and ptAretful. Qhe-third the'Wórh- 
irig fcarts of "dtiy other ~WtHl. 
Only main 'Pitman 'bearing subject to 
Wear. This k otiles», and easily re
placeable. 'Gotera* by dependable
weight without »rings. Fils any 4-post 
steel tower. Why not shortfln ydBT chofc 
hours ftOW with a food Windmill? 
This Is yotir chance—an Atbion 
“direct from the manufacturer, fully guar; 
anteecL Write today for Catalog.
Union Stool Product! Co. Ltd«

’ No, o28 tl. BarReh Street. 
ALBlUN, MICHIGAN. U. 9. /L

B I N D E R  T W I N E
'Get Oar *low price Vn qnnnti'ties to GRANGES ahd 
FARMERS' ASapCIATIONS. ABentairanted. 8^  

free; J Theo. BnH »'SeN .I ‘Mellro^e.Biyo-

PfëeSàiilplè Ârinukl Sweettîlôvèi- ht •
strain. 2c postage, dames Kitchen, R.5, Springfield,O.

‘ Reo”  duster Metal Shingfiek, V-Orimp, Corfp- 
irateo, Standing Seam. Painted Or GalThtiiZed' Roof
ings, Sidings, wttllbbard. Paints, wt.;*dlwtt 'to' you 
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest 
offer ever made.

“ Reo”  Metal Shingles
cost lees, outlast fhlfefe ordinary ttoofs. No painting 
or repairs. Guaranteed rot, fire, rust.li^Htningproof.

Free Reofina Book
•Get our'Wonderfully, 

'lcrc ffrtees find ' free 
samples. Wfe sell direct 
to you .and save yon, 
m o n e v .  AsK for Book 
No. 167.

tè w  PRICED GARAGES
Lowest pricésdn Ready-Made 
Fife-Proof StMl Garages, 
up any place, Bend postai for

517-567 Fit« tit-, Cineimuti, 0.

Saya'.Tff»l; 
idy Tenás.- 10 Year Guarantee Fite 

Book. Get new low fac
tory direct Drtce today. 

NUFACTimiriC CÔ. 
..  OCTÀwkiJW»S4S.;

The wood that w»H last forever i; 
the grOtfhd efr oat of it.

Ebtabtfa’hed 1864
J. P. SCRANTON &

Detroit, •Michigan 
Will ship any quantity.

Mention The Michigan Farmer When Writing Advertisers
V 'litrtn  ìli il T n ltA ^ n  NATURAL LEAF; statikinglwetttacky I odocco, m ii)B. ¿  50; an ibs. SLdhew-

! ing, 10 lbs. S3; 20lbs. Sà. K. F. Veal, Sedaba, Ky. Agent
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r u l t r y  L e s s o n s
By R . G . Kirby 

X*—-Fighting Mites and Lice. 
HE red mites sometimes found 
on the poultry roosts are red be- 
ça,\isç__they ^rç filled with the 

blood of the poultry which they have 
drawn while the birds were on the 
roost. Hens that are pestered with 
mites every night are reduced in health 
and vigor and cannot lay so many 
eggs. If the roosts are sprayed with 
mite-killing solutions po mites will ev
er trouble the hens.

Here are several ways of killing the 
mites. Take a brush and a small pail 
of kerosene oil and paint the roosts

the market which are useful in keep
ing hens free from lice. But we have 
found that the powders have to be ap
plied often to insure protection while 
an application of blue ointment in the 
fall and one in the spring will keep the 
flock entirely free from lice.

Hens that have a good dust bath 
will accomplish a great deal in freeing 
themselves from lice, in the summer 
they will enjoy dusting on_ sunny days 
in the garden loam. Save up a few 
boxes of garden soil for winter use and 
it will help in keeping the hens heal
thy and free from pests.

It pays to spray the nests occasion
ally to keep them free from lice. Use 
quarter-inch mesh wife on the poultry 
house windows and sparroV will not 
roost in the house. They seem to be 
carriers of lice and should be extermi
nated around the poultry houses as 
much as possible.

M A KIN G  FARM  AN D  H O M E W O R K  
A  GOOD G AM E.

Ready for what s next, in happy an
ticipation. It’s great to be happy, with 
few possessions and great desires. 
“Blessings on thee little man,” for your 
sunshine smile. It makes your dirty 
face look bright and brings good cheer 
to those who take their cares too ser
iously.

about once each month during the hot 
weather and every other month in the 
winter. The commercial coal-tar dis
infectants can be diluted with water 
and painted on the roosts or sprayed- 
on with a hand potato sprayeij if there 
are only a few roosts. We find the 
commercial mixtures a little cheaper 
than kerosene.

The old oil drained from an auto en
gine can be used to paint the roosts. 
Commercial lice paint will give pro
tection for a long timer The main 
point is to keep up thermite applica
tions often enough so that the pests 
Will never become thickly intrenched 
in every crack and crevice o f . the 
house. In neglected poultry houses 
the mites will sometimes hang in great 
red clusters under the roosts. The. 
nests may also beoome infested. In 
such cases the birds will often hide 
their nests and roost anywhere outside 
rather than come in the infested houBe. 
But too often the hens will use mite- 
infested roosts and they are steadily 
devitalized by the experience.

Blue ointment is the best treatment 
for lice We have ever used. ILcan be 
mixed half-and-half with - low-grade 
vaseline. Both materials can be ob
tained at the druggist's and a small tin 
box bf the mixture will last a small 
farm flock for several years. It is ap
plied by placing a bit under each wing 
and beneath the vent. Rub in the oint
ment thoroughly. It is poison apd 
must be'placed away from the. young 
children and farm stock. . There are 
various commercial louse powders v on

BOYS’ and girls’ extension work in 
agriculture demonstrates how to 

make farming and home-making a 
practical business, and shows rural 
young people why they should decline 
to add themselves to the crowded thou
sands of the city.

But the club work is just as import
ant for city boys and girls as it is for 
those in the countryi- .The rural young 
people need the club gropp work be-, 
cause of their isolation from social life 
and their lack of community leader
ship; the city boys and girls need it in 
order that their : gangs and cliques, 
with oftentimes detrimental atmos
pheres, may be transformed to asso
ciations with constructive», creative, 
and helpful programs through which 
they may become familiar with Ameri
ca’s greatest industry, agriculture, and 
the fundamental principles of home
making. Club work does not recognize 
distinctions in the service of boys and 
girls. Members of both rural and city 
club groups attend the same club meet
ings and work together on a common 
program of work for the improvement 
of agriculture and home life.

Through organization work, con
tests and the help of efficient leaders, 
farm and home work becomes a good 
game instead of 'drudgery, and the 
standards bf achievement, set by lead
ers are more easily reached because of 
the interest, enthusiasm and reinforce
ment received 'from this organized 
effort.

CLUB ITEMS.

*T ,HE Michigan Duroc-Jersey Breed* 
ers’ Association is distributing the 

prize pigs awarded last fall to the pig 
club members who won in their respec
tive counties. The association is also 
giving a year’s subscription to the. 
Duroc Bulletin to every pig club mem
ber who completed all requirements, 
regardless of breed raised.

Several dates significant to boys’ and 
girls' club members have been an
nounced by R. A. Turner, state club 
leader. May 14 has been set for the 
sixth annual county normal day, when 
about 250 teachers and students from 
county normal schools will be enter
tained at M. A. C. Arrangements will 
be made by Mr. Turner’s department. 
The annual club week, when the coun
ty and state club dhampions are enter
tained at M. A. C., will be held July. 
5-8. The - annual training school for 
boys’ and girls’ club leaders will take 
place ’June 20-24 at the same time as 
the rural ministers’ conference. Ivan  
HObson, of .the’ national club office a t  
Washington, will be a  speaker» w hile  
such m en a s  P rofessor C arver, o f  B a r -

to blast small stamps
■w tt t i t h  the driving iron as shown, or a crow-bar 
W  —make a hole three or four feet deep under 

center of the stump. Loosen driving iron by striking 
on each side and pull out carefully to prevent loose 
dirt and stones entering the hole. Insert one or more 
cartridges (number depending on size of stump) of

When You Write to Advertisers Please Mention This Paper

E. I. du Pont de Nemours 8C Co., Inc.
McCormick Building Hartley Building

Chicago, III. Duluth, Minn.
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PUNCH
BAR

Unless the soil is wet, each should be slit with a 
knife except the last one containing cap and fuse (the 
primer). Fill hole with clay or dirt. Tamp with 
wooden tamping rod (a broom stick makes a good 
one) —gently at first and more forcibly as hole be
comes filled. This ensures complete confinement of 
explosive gases and a successful shot.”
Your dealer can furnish you with Du Pont Ex
plosives and Blasting Accessories.
Write today for a copy of out “ Farmers’ Handbook of Ex
plosives” giving complete instructions covering the latest 
methods for blasting large and small stumps, ditches and boles 
for tree-planting.

C e rta in  
D e a th  to —
•»Flies 
—Ants 
»R oaches 
»F lea s  
—Mosquitoes 
»B e d  Bugs 
»P ota to  Bugs

K i l l s  I n s e c t  E n e m i e s  o f  C h i c k e n s  
a n d  G a rd e n  o n  W h o le s a le  S c a le

Chicken lice on setting hens—little mites OB baby 
chicks—Hard shell potato bugs and Jbe red, soft kind 
too—Cabbage worms—plant lice— they die by

hundred when you use Hofstra. It s a dust fine 
powder, more effective than anything yo» ever 
used. Just spray it from the metaV p ” : 
like smoke off & cigar and completely fills the air 
for yards. Kills-these pests by sealing their &kin 
pores. They die by the hundreds.

P O S I T I V E L Y  N O T  A  P O I S O N
Hofstra is made of old Fashioned Pyrethrum pow
der combined with a secret chemical formula ana 
pulverized com starch to carry it m the air. Noth

ing else like it, but entirely harmless to hu
mans. Loaded metal guns 15c at drug, and 
grocery stores. Packages of bulk powder for 
6 re-filling gun cheaply at 30c, 60c and $1.20.

HOFSTRA MFG. OO* 
510 N. Cheyane St tl 

Tulsa, OMa.
- r r n ^

Cabbage
Worms

I f  y o u r  d e a le r  h a sn ’ t  
it , s e n d  u s  h is  n a m e  
w it h  45c f o r  t r ia l  g u n  
a n d  L ib e r a l  p a c k a g e  
o f  P o w d e r . T r ia l  g u n s  
L o a d e d  w ith  H o fs t r a  
15c.

(SUS)
RED CROSS 20% D YN AM ITE
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Vard, Hod T b v  • Warren. -H. Witeos, fef 
New York City, who will b’e in TBaat 
Leasing for the ministers’ conference, 

also address the club leaders.
Wheh Yhe bhort courses at M. A. C. 

open ntext iiovember it is pfrotoable t̂hat 
mere than half of the counties will be 
represented by club champions who 
accept ifee ‘scholarship authorised by 
the state board of agriculture. Inquir
ies are being s received every day by 
Club Leader it. A. Tttmer. According 
to the plan, d®eboy-fc each countyad 
Judged the best all-round club worker 
shall receive his fees and books for a  
year in the sixteen-weeks’ course in 
general Agriculture.

G IR LS ' CLUB W O R K  GROW ING IN 
INDIANA.

IN' Indiana there were 178 different 
girls’ clubs, with a total enrollment 

of 2,1280; in thirty-two -of the ninety-two 
counties. Ninety-Seven sewing olubs 
with a fnembèràhip of ¿,012* and forty 
seven 'canning ehibs with a member 
ship of 318 were formed. Besides, there 
were tWenty-six baking clubs, five 
home-keeping dubs, two on the cot 
tage -cheese-making project, and the j 
remainder of the girls were engaged j 
in poultry, garden, calf, pig or other 
clixb work. Twenty-ohe of the 178 clubs 
completed their projects with a 100 
per cent score.

Blanche Phillips, eighteen years old 
, who won the canning championship 
f put up 080 quarts of fruit and vegeta- \ 
bles, Winning because of the quality of 
her work, excellence of her record and : 
story, and display. sent to the state 
show. However, a  fourteen-year-old 
girl, Edith Miller, o f Mauckport, had a : 
record of 050 quarts of fruits and qeg- \ 
etables, losing on points other than 
quantity. Over 10© of the girls put up 

-more than. 100 quarts each.
Lurine- Leak, state sewing club 

champion, has thirty-three new or. 
made-over garments to her credit, be
sides the patching and darning for the ! 
whole family.

Adelle Davis, a sixteen-year-old girl, ' 
won first baking prize with more than 
500 loaves of exceptionally good bread,, 
baked during the year. Miss Davis ' 
also won the home-keeping contest. 
Marguerite DeGratta, fifteen, made 403 
loaves of yeast bread and 322 of quick 
bread, showing a record for quantity '

Here’ s where th e  W ea r begins**- 
Here’s Yrhere th e  k n o c k  sta rts*—

Here’s where yeu lose power—-
Aral here’s where your real tractor depreciation takes -place.
You tsan get just SO much life out o f  these parts, and that 

life is not very  long unless you use the right lubricant.
Texaco Tractotl is the tight lubricant. It withstands the 

high working temperatures. It cKffgs to  the metal surfaces 
and by virtue o f  its paramount lubricating quality, it lessens 
ftiedoti*—cuts down wear.

It has the right body. The oody  which is «different from a 
motor oil because the work a tractor does, at full speed' and 
constant load, demands a type o f lubricant that is not found 
in any motor oil.

Use Texaco Tractoil. Use it tight— a little extra attention 
toward lubrication will amply repay you in the longer life 
and the greater usefulness o f  your tractor.

A dealer in your neighborhood carries it in several grades 
in 33*- and 55-galfcm steel drums, in wooden barrels and haif- 
barrels, and in 5-gallon sealed cans.

THE TEXAS COMPANY
 ̂ Petroleum and its Products 

..¿.'A.. ■ ■ ■ ' ' V
General Offices i Houston, Texas Offices in Principal Cities

T E X A C O  
Motor Oil ,

The uniform oil that keeps 
yoOt motor active, i t  is a 
fine, lasting oil that com
pletely retains its lubricating 
properties -despite engine 
heat. It so -perfectly seals 
the clearance -between piston 
and cylinder, that-no gaso
line can leak into the «tank 
case. Thus Tull compression 
is secured, and every last 
ounce o f  power 'used 'feat 
the gas has to give. Be cer-- 
tain to get the can with the 
red Star and green T . •

FORM  C A L F  C LtlB .

JG'ROM a little town in Idaho came' 
*- Miss Katherine Butterfield,- pretty 
seventeen-year-old high school girl, to 
the White House at Washington to re
ceive at the' hands of President Hard
ing the Harvey S.'Firestone University 
Scholarship, ¡which she won in compe
tition with 225,000 other high school 
students throughout the country. This 
scholarship entitles her to a full four- 
year college education in any school 
in the country. Mr. Firestone offers a 
Hew scholarship annually as a. reward, 
for the best essay of five hundred 
words Qh. Highway Transport—Good- 
Roads.* „

For just such happy moments 
as this, Coca-Cola was created 
«delicious and refreshing.

T h e  C o c a -Co l a  C o m p a n y
A T L A N T A , O A .

SAVES10M25
BmiVi
our tower prices on Ute ttel__
HeavyButy MOOUL.-BuHt-inour 
owe factory. Bold DIRECT TO 
USER. Money back guarantee. 

‘B a tter ie»  fo r  Every C ar  _flawtiiMiwIimiai1. name Wod
model o f  your oar. Write today. 
¡Mogul Storage Battery W orks

Mention The Michigan Farmer When Writing Advertisers

T HE boys of eastern Iron county 
have formed'a calf club under the 

-encouragement of the Stambaugh 
Township Development Bureau. Each 
of th£ ten boys in the club has agreed 
to purchase -a registered Guernsey calf i 
and enter the dairy calf club contest. 
This contest involves training in feed
ing of calves, judging of calves and 
preparing calves for ’exhibitions. It is 
•expected that ten herds of registered 
stock will oome put of this boys’ club 
and Stambaugh township is to furnish 
■registered *sire service for each of the 
herds so established. Still other boys n 
are invited to join the club.—C h a s e .

PRESIDENT RECEIVES ESSAY 
WINNER.

HO! THERE
Are you doing anything? We want 
someone ‘in your locality to write 
-some auto insurance, part tame. 
We write a full coverage policy. 
Have over $3,-000,000 worth of cars 
insured. Write:

Great Lakes Auto Ids. S o.
Saginaw, Mich.

If you have used Roofing Cement
plastic or ‘liquid, in repairing your own-roof and 
appreciate its value and if you want a well paving 
proposition to sell our materials in your county 
write us -at once.

Q U A L IT Y  B RA N D S C O M P A N Y  
7016 Euclid Ave , ■Cleveland, Ohio

References: Union Trust Co.., -Cleveland, Q., 
Bradstreet Co. and S. G-. Dun Co.

17  / - a  X> C A T  F  The New ANNUAL WHITE 
r y K  SWE^X CLOVER, scaritied-seed, guaranteed true to nanne. Generous *>ku 
Enough to sow 600 ft, row, 60c.

IAjOVD A. BHE-EiLELD, East Lansing. Mich.

I . y n / t A i i  *• , luLDi uwpufUDRlu rvLKbueB\ J » l t a C U  fifle jper bu. f. o. b. Sacks Included. 
D A V I©  LEENHXWTS, B. 2, WhlteOloud, Mich

J f / \ D  C  R |  C  20 complete cow stalls with 19 
v Y f *  steel manger divisions, and 6water‘bowls. Decided on' no trhange at‘présent.

B. B. 8 .> 1TH, Howell. Mich.

F E R T I L I Z E R — ihi^wood Ashes
GEORGESTEVENS, Peterborough, Ontario

W A  KT T P  E 1 TV  one or more Milch goats A  r i  1  XL U  Address W . D. ALLEN 
2081 Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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A  n e w  w a y - — a  q u ic k  w a y  
to  p a in t  y o u r  flo o rs

N 0  need to luff out all the 
furniture. Just move it 

over to one side; then paint the 
other side.

48 hours, and it is all done, 
and the room in use again. 
That means 2 days and 2 nights. 
But you can’t do it with ‘ ‘any 
old floor paint.’ * As sure as 
preaching, if you try it with 
anything I but Lowe Brothers 
Hard-Drying Floor Paint, y#U 
will have a mess on your hands.

Lowe Brothers Floor Paint is 
made in if certain way to make 
it dry quickly, and hard, and 
still stand wear and tear. It 
gives a beautiful glossy sur
face, that can be wiped up same 
as if it were glass.

It is sold by the one best 
dealer in each towp.

We’ll be only too glad to send 
you a little booklet, called 
Floor Paint Lessons.

B r o th e r s  Company*
499 E A ST  T H IR D  STREET, D AYTO N , OHIO

Boston N ew  York  Jersey Cijty Chicago Atlanta Memphis 
Kansas City Minneapolis Toronto 

Factories; Dayton Toronto

I I I I I I I

(5 lem an Q uick-Life
Lamp

|DN|̂

tisfetsmu
VitcbM

More tight Tharfii 
Old Style Oil lamp«
T his is  the ligh t fo r  
y o u — the Coleman 

Qolek-XJte, most up-to-date o f  all home lamps. Gives a brilliant, 
mellow light o f  SOO candle power, 
without glare or flicker. |M r 
on the eye*. Nowicks to trim; 
no chimneys to  wash; nodripping 
oil; no smoke; no smell.
H a i m  an d  B u rn » I t»  Own  
\ fiaa From C om m on  
\  M otor  G aaollno  

Can’t  spin, can't explode, 
even if  tipped over. Cost 
to use only 10 to  U  eenta a
week. Bras|i heavily nickeled and polished. In
spected, tested and guar

anteed. Will last a  Ufa- 
Ohne. Toho this advertisement  tp  your dealer. 
Be will gladly get a Qoick-Lite for yoo on ap
proval. Free Book on request. Write to  Dept.
THE COLEMAN LAMP COMPANY,

Wichita St. Paal toleda Dallaa
Loa Aaaalaa Atlaata Chicago

SAVE
Sew at H om e, the 
HOMEWOOL”  ̂
w a y

K  W om en  have 
dressed better, at M 

the price of ready-made. 
Write for free samplea of 
famous " H p m e v o o l  . 
Cloth —  ail Virgin W ool; 
band some,durable, variety 
of colors. Sold direct from 
mill to you. * Es tab. 1876.

HOHE WOOLBH BILLS 
(H  Bain St., KataaBapMs, Bilk.

G ood Reading
O F F E R  No. 308.

Michigan Farmer, one y e a r . .$1.00 
American Magazine, one y ea r ..,, 2.50 
Boy’s Life, one year , . . . . . . . . , . . .  2.00

Total value . . . , . $ 5 . 5 0  
All for $4.35.

Send Your Name 
No Money

| .aa l  send your name and 
WII9I address, no money 
and I will send this em
broidered su m m er 
wash s k ir t  and  
voile waist to you.
You don’t pay one 
penny until they 
are delivered by 
the postman.

Dolivory 
Paid

, m a d e o f ,  
f  heavy, eerv- 
I iceabie, fine 

u a 1 i t  y 
. unie linen, 
which w il l  
wash and iron perfectly. 

, Has broad girdle belt and 
| two serviceable pockets 
trimmed with buttons. 
The entire bottom of skirt 
is encircled with a hand
some star design em
broidery. Colors i Old 
Rose, Copenhagen blue 
or white. Sizes: 22 to 8'  

_  indies waist measure: 8
to 40 inches length. The waist is made o f good quaiit; 
voile. Collar and front trimmed with lace. lengtl 
sleeves. Colon White. Sizes: 82 to 46 bust: The waist; 
and skirt must be ordered together. The skirt alone is 
worth the price we ask, so you are getting the waist 
absolutely free. Be sure to give sizes and color.
D fiN w on r F r a p  Just send your name and ad IfOIIVOI J  *1 BO dress—no money. When the 
skirt and waist arrive, pay the postman (2 .6 9  for 
them. We have paid the delivery chargee. If you 
don’t find them ail you expected, send them back 
and I will cheerfully refund your money at once. 
Conld anything be fairer? Order by No. 40.
WgMMjjFiel^Cq^jiept. g. 8101> Chicago

WOOL
D O N T -'
S E L L
YOUR

Ship to us—W e  will make it into the finest pure wool 
Knitting Yarns. Blankets, Shirt Flannels, or  Quilt 
Batting. Y ou save 50% or more. Supply all your 
family needs, o r  you can seltthefin ished  goods to 
friends and neighbors at wholesale prices and get 60c a 
pound for your wool. Show this adv. to neighbors that have wool: poOi together for large shipments. We also sell direct 
at money-saving, mill prices. Write for samples' today.

MERRILL WOOLEN MILLS CO. 
iso Blaine Street e Merrill* Wisconsin

Woman's Interests

Starting a Lawn
By M. A . Cobb

B R. BEAL, veteran botanist of the 
Michigan Agricultural College, 
used to give the following form

ula for lawn seed: “Lawn seed should 
Consist of a mixture pf four things. 
One-fourth of the seed should. be June 
grass, to which add one-fourth of the 
grass June; mix well with another 
one-fourth June grass, and for the re
maining amount use Kentucky Blue- 
grass—which is the same as June 
grass.”  This was his quaint way of 
emphasizing his long experience as to 
what grass makes the best lawn.

June grass is the common grass 
found in Michigan along the roadside, 
in permanent pastures and in most

your own mixing. On light soils it 
may be worth while to add white Plo
ver, perhaps one-fourth by bulk. The 
white, clover is a legume, and will en
rich the soil more than the June grass, 
it roots deeper hence does not dry out 
so quickly, and makes a good tUrf. 
Avoid using a bunch grass like timothy 
as the bunches interfere with the ev
enness of the turf,

Spring is' the best time to start a 
lawn so as* to have the advantage of 
the spring rains. If you decide to use 
only June grass, sow at the rate of 
thirty-five pounds per acre. I f  one de
sires to add white clover after sowing 
the June grass, it may be applied at

Every Yard Should be a Picture.

lawns. Under ideal conditions it forms 
a perfect turf, has a velvety feel under 
the feet, and has a beautiful appear
ance except in dry weather, which will 
affect any grass. The only drawback 
to this grass is its drying down when 
the rainfall decreases in midsummer; 
however, it revives quickly with re
hewed rain. The fighting qualities of 
June grass are well known. Give it a 
good chance by fertilizing the lawn oc
casionally and it will gradually over
come most weeds.

Do not use lawn seed mixtures in 
starting the lawn or in reseeding. If 
you wish to use a mixture, buy the 
seeds in separate packages and do

the rate of one to four quarts per acre..
In preparing the ground, fall-plowing 

is the best, and the ground can be 
worked up in the spring. If you intend 
to seed soon after plowing, it is best 
to disk the ground before plowing, and 
then follow by rolling or disking to 
establish capillary connection with the 
subsoil, and fine the seed-bed with disk 
or spike-tooth harrow. In heavy clays 
where the sub-soil comes near the sur
face, or in light sand, it may be advis
able to apply a thin coating -of good 
soil so that the young plants may se
cure 'a  foothold. This covering need 
not be thick, a half-inch or so will he. 
sufficient. . .

The Clothes M oth
By D . B. Whelan

HERE are more than one species 
[ of clothes moth that riddle our 

Sunday-beat and make ijt unfit 
for wear, "but the one doing the most 
damage in Michigan is known as the 
case-making clothes motley The de
structive work of the larvae of the 
clothes moths is only too well-known 
when, during the summer months, they 
show their fondness for fur, woolens, 
carpets and clothes. The little yellow-, 
ish or buff-colored moths may be seen 
at times flitting about the room, at
tracted to lights at night, or perhaps 
disturbed in their usual haunts in the 
folds of garments or curtains. They 
themselves are quite harmless and eat 
no food as they possess only .rudiment
ary mouths. »The destruction caused 
by these* pests is. then limited to the 
feeding at larval- stage.

The case-making clothes moth makes 
a tiny transportable case for its pro
tection and when it-feeds', carries this 
around with it. The larva, in the 
north, is one-brooded, that is, there is 
only one generation a year. The time

of year that the larvae are present, 
to create havoc in garments,, furs, 
feathers and carpets, is from June to 
August:'•-At other times, it is said, no 
fear need be had. The moth is about 
half an inch long between the tips of 
the wings and dies right after the egg- 
laying is completed. The minute, al
most invisible eggs are laid on mate
rial that will serve as food for the 
newly-hatched larvae. Sometimes they 
are. laid .in cracks in trunks so that 
the young larvae can enter and enjoy 
a nice quiet existence among the ma
terials within.

Many experiments with various sub
stances have been tried against both 
the adult moths and the larvae, as well 
as the eggs, by the bureau of entomol-, 
ogy at Washington, D. C. Some of the 
results are mentioned below.

Naphthalene.—This substance is a 
-coal-tar product and very easy to ob
tain. It has been found to be uniform-, 
-ly effective in protecting w oolen gar
ments from being eaten b y  these bests  
and a lso  in killin g both th e  larvae and-
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adults. The fumeS 'from this product 
seems to be the agent that makefe 
thèse pests succumb, it was'found also 
that the insect eggs treated with this 
material *did not hatch.

Camphor.—Gum camphor used at the 
rate of five ounces to five Cubic feet off' 
space" was effective in varying degrees. 
It id riot as efficient as is the naphtha
lene and costs quite a lot more.

Red-cedar Chest.—During an experi
ment to determine the killing proper
ties of a red-cedar chest, seventy 
adult moths were liberated within it 
and at the end of sixty days not one 
of them was alive. The same expert-1 
ment was tried again two years later' 
using the same chest and the same re
sults were obtained. Red-cedar chip« 
and shavings, while not altogether effi: 
cient in killing the moths and keeping 
them from laying their eggs, will prob
ably act as a deterrent to keep moths 
away from garments treated this way.

Pyrethrum.—Pyrethrum was very ef
fective, killing one hundred per cent 
of the moths, when used at the, rat/e 
of four parts of the pyrethrum to nine
ty-six parts of flour. It is also very 
effective against the larvae. Clothing 
Can be protected if thoroughly dusted 
with pyrethrum powder.

Nicotine and Powdered Tobacco.-—v 
Neither of these materials were found 
to be very destructive to the larvae 
when used at ordinary strengths and 
if used strong enough to kill them the 
price would be almost prohibitive.

Cloves and oil of lavender were ef-. 
fective in protecting flannel from the 
egg-laying moth, while some materials 
that helped to control the larvae were 
ninety-five per cent ethyl alcohol as a 
spray, cloves used as a dust and sodi
um flttorid as a dust. Materials that 
were ineffective against the larvae 
were allspice, angelica root, borax, Eu
calyptus leaves, formaldehyde,^’ white 
hellebore, lavender flowers, lead car
bonate, lead oxide, lime, sodium bicar
bonate. Sulphur fumigation has prov
en to be a very good way of killing 
the adults and larvae on a large scale. 
Formaldehyde is useless.

A general suggestion on control 
measures would be to carefully exam
ine and brush every garment before it 
is put away for the summer and then 
either apply naphthalene or pyrethrum. 
Clothing that is frequently brushed is 
not very apt to become infested.

ECONOMICS COURSE REVISED.

A  CCORDING to the new system in 
the home economics division at 

the Michigan Agricultural College, 'co
eds may take either technical work, 
which will fit them for some particular 
vocation, or general instruction pre
paring them ■ for home-making.. Hith
erto girls were required to specialize 
in one of three or four lines and most' 
of them -upon graduation became 
teachers of home economics.

All girls will be required in their 
f  reshmen year to take a course cover
ing the whole field of home economics, 
so that before electing technical in
struction they may become familiar 
with each particular line of work. Oth
er new courses added cover the home 
care • of children,“ their psychology, 
care, habits and feeding, with observa
tion as part of the laboratory work f  
problems in nutrition, a course' in 
which the girls will learn how to con
duct nutrition Classes among school 
children; field work in social service, 
including a study of family cases -and 
assignments to rehabilitate whole fam
ilies. Most ofrthe labor of revising the 
two coursed was done by Dean Mary : 
E. Sweeny of the home economics di
vision.—-F. W. H.

TEADWERS VS. FACTORY D1RLS.

A- Constant Reader.—̂ -Kindly , send 
your Ham« and - -address i f  you w ish  

wypur lettar published. ; We. d o  n ot pub-. 
Ush unsigned communications.—Eds. i

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

Built Right— Stays Rigid
W h e n  you buy a pipeless furnace, be sure it is not merely a set of 

miscellaneous castings. A  furnace is not a furnace until it has been as
sembled and the castings ground and fitted to make sure all joints are smoke 
and gas tight. The place to do this is in the foundry, not in your cellar.

Every Monerief Pipeless Furnace is carefully assembled, fitted and in
spected in our foundry. The sections are then marked, knocked down 
and kept together as a unit. Y ou can be sure that a M onerief goes up right, 
stays right, and heats right.

fiONCRIEF pireiEss FURNACE
Every part o f  the Monerief Pipeless Fur

nace is carefully made o f selected materials. 
The grey iron that goes into our castings is o f 
the highest grade because we combine the raw 
materials in our own cupolas. Our experience 
o f a quarter o f a century in furnace making 
assures Monerief quality.

Hard or soft coal, wood or coke—-any kind 
o f fuel, burns freely in the Monerief firepot, 
and its straight sides prevent ashes bank
ing. No dsfnger o f the firepot’s cracking—it 
is made in two pieces to permit a wide

range o f contraction and expansion.
•

The contour of the firepot, feed section and * 
radiator is such that the circulating air is 
brought into steady contact with the heated 
surface, yet is unhindered in its upward flow.

In the course o f its long life the Monerief 
Pipeless Furnace will pay for itself several 
times over in the fuel, time and work it saves. 
Get acquainted with its many good points. 
Ask the Monerief dealer. Write us for his 
name if you do not know him.

Manufactured by

TH E HENRY FURNACE &  FOUNDRY CO.
C LE V E L A N D , O H IO

DEALERS: Many desirable territories are stiH open. Wrke for the details of the Monerief Proposition.

Then It’s Genuine
Unless you see the name ‘ ‘ Bayer’ ^ o n  
tablets, y ou  are not getting genuine 
'Aspirin prescribed by physicians for. 
21  years and proved safe by m illions. 
A lw ays say * ‘ Bayer.*\- ..
A s p i r i n I s  '  “'the trade mark o f  Bayer Mann 
acture of Monoaceticaddester of Salicyicaciil.

W ool Wanted
Let us make your wool into -Blankets, Com fort 
Batting, Flannel, and ya m .

Send Stamp for particulars.
M . J. C lapper, W ool M fg .,

Shippensburg. Pa.

Farms and Farm Lands
80 Acre Michigan Farm With  
Pr. Horses, 3 Cows, 6 Hogs,
Machinery, tools, vehicles, crops, etc.: on improved 
road, convenient * manfacturing city; all tillable; 60 
acres now machine-worked: creek-watered, wire- 
fenced pasture; apples, berries, cherries, plums; 2. 
story, 7-room house, basement barn, poultry house,
m _ „1____ APnlne SUfifiA to lrn o  n il  p n e v  in r t n a  f la n  n o o n

W AN T A FARM ?
X have the best and fairest proposition to enable you 
to secure a farm in the famous Clover Seed Belt of 
heavy oiay loam lands near Ohaway.
Writ* me todayfor a booklet.

THAD B. PRESTON, Onaway, Mich

| » | \ p  C h i  ST ^Opening a new tract o f for- 
r w n  farm lauds well located
fa the  great potato and dairy dtstrict o f  Wisconsin 
and Michigan. Secure first choice now. Liberal 
terms. Write fdr free booklets, e ta  Sanhara Com-, 
panv No. 29, Sanborn Bldg., Eagle River, Wisconsin.

CHTflAL WISCOHSIII FARMS and cutover lands. 
__  . . . g P W M !  Silt loam, clay sub
soil. No sand or swamps. A wonderful Clover section. 
Prices very reasonable. Write-foi-list.OWEN REALTY CO., Owen, Wis.

1 1— - . 1 - - Chance 40 acres rich farmr ro m e s e e k e r s  SSP centrai Michigan, woo
with $100 or more down Balance 10 years. Roads, 
raflwads and cities established. She us before Ml ytnj 
Staff eld Blethers. 15 Merrill BMg, WS.8a«l*ww/M*cl

H. Eikenhout & Sons
Berry Boxes 

'Baskets
Fruit Packages

ONE
or

CAR
LOAD

Grand Rapids,
Mich;

F A R M  S öow ’t ß u y  a Farm ^ Ä f ^ g ^ SWOaa&£ OtR&v '.’dNMk, I ■  ■ ■ ■ I  B H R
grain farms cheap. F j 1 ,1 ,1 1  *• *J.U X °  * n l  *** free list o f  id  good

FIGOS A NOOK, Salisbury, Md. | farms. DROOl.DUES, Bloomingdale, Mich.
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CHICKS Established 1911  CHIÇKS
Improved White and Brown Leghorns. Selected and bred for egg production and are some o f  the 
best today. ' Get some o f these good Leghorns for the price is right. $12.00 per 100. W rite for 
catalogue with price list. Safe arrival guaranteed. '

Wolverine Hatchery, R. 2, Zeeland, Mich.
H . W iersm a, Owner and M gr.

Doliti Phinl/o Duro Drnrl Qilfl HOfl in 1001 IBaby Chicks Pure Bred 800,000 in 192f
door Prepaid by us. Guaranteed live delivery. All our stock is 

of the Standard and free range and of heavy egg production 
at the price to meet times. And they are all No. 1-only
¡  C -W h ite  Leg. i w S S r S ?  )  B . Orpingtons
I  r  R?,r? f  12c each S.C. f lsR C . Reds }• 15c each W . Orpingtons
R r S 'w . ^  \ W hite W yandottes (  20c eachBroilers ) Anconas )
Give us a trial order and you will always come back for more 
of our chicks get our big offer on chicks and brooders. Order 

§  direct from this ad and save delay. Circular Free. "*
|  WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING 00., Dept. M, Gibsonburg, Ohio.

CHICKS At Reduced Prices CHICKS
20,000 large, strong, well 
hatched chicks every Tues
day hatched from  eggs laid 
by selected hens on free 
range insuring healthy, vig
or chicks that will live and 
grow into m oney for you. ‘

W e Ship By Parcels Post and Pay 
W e guarantee the chicks to reach you in

WYNGARDEN HATCHERY,

Barron S. C. White Leghorn 
heavy w eight and heavy lay 
ers American S. C. White 
Leghorns heavy 1 a y  i n g  
strains S. C. Brown Leghorn 
the most beautiful Leghorn 
and a good layer.
S. C. Anconas great layers

the Postage to  Y our D oor,
good condition. Catalogue free.

Box M, Zeeland, M ich.

Huber’s Reliable Chicks—700,000 for 1921
B y Parcel Post P repaid . G uarantee Live Delivery.

This is our 12th season in hatching Baby Chicks o f  quality, bred for 
exhibition and high egg production. Prices after Apr. 4 st. S. C.W hite 
and Brown Leghorns, 13 and 15 cts. Barred Rocks. R . C. and S. C. 
Reds, 15 and 17 cts; S. C. Anconas 14 and 16cts; S. C . Black Minorcas 
22cts; S.C. B u ff Orpingtons, 21 cts; W hite W yandottes 25cts. Odds 
and ■ Ends 13cts. Our chicks are hatched right and fu llo f  pep. ’ All we 
ask is one trial and we know you will come again the same o f  thousands 
o f  others. Combination offer on chicks and Brooder stoves.

HUBER’S RELIABLE HATCHERY,
East High S t., . F ostori», O hio

SUPERIOR BABY CHICKS
and we guarantee 1009 live arrival aoor
Pure bred S. 0. Amer. White Leghorns 
Purebred S. 0. English White Leghorns 
Purebred 8. 0. Brown Leghorns 
Purebred 8. C. Mottled Anconas 

__ ■ Broiler chicks 10 cents each.
Superior Poultry Farms and Hatchery, Box 203, Zeeland, Mich.

25 50 100 500$3.75 $7.00 $13.00 $62.00$4.00 $8.00 $15.00 $72.00$4.00 $8.00 . $15.00 $72.00$450 $8.50 $16.00 $76.00

1000
S125.00

*$140.00
$140.00
$150.00

Quality Baby Chicks
and 8 weeks old pullets

A T  REDUCED PRICES
American-Enrlish Strain S. C. W. Leghorns oar specialty. 
Produced from the choice of 2000 hens on free range. We 
are not running a hatchery but produce all the eggs that 
go into our incubators from high quality selected stock. 
Only the best are used for hatching. This stock is worth 
■tore to you than those bought from the regular hatchery 
though our prices are. practically the same. We are now 
booking orders for latter part of April, May and June deliv
ery. Our supply is limited so place your orders early.

Macatawa White Leghorn Co.
R. 1, Holland, Mich.

D AY-O LD  CHICKS
Strong, vigorous fellows, the kind that live and grow. 
Carefully aelected.onan range, purebred utility stock. 
Price reasonable. Circular free. , SUNBEAM 
HATCHERY, 2433 8. Main St., Findlay, Ohio»

May Chicks Buy ’em 
Near Home

May 9, II* 16.19, 23 and 26. Barred Hocks R T 
§r * J ! ?  White Rocks, Orpingtons*Wyandottes, ¿18. Brown Leghorns, $15. Add°50c 
for half and Quarter hundreds. Please name sec
ond choice. Prepaid und guaranteed live delivery.
Washtenaw Natehery,

Please name sec- 
eed live deliv*ery.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Broad View Farm pie.Type s. o. white
h?MHd b.lrd*' HeavY 1 »vers oM§g°wMte eggshibitlon type ews 15 fô.50. MO ¿ Post paid 88

E. B. MoKEROHER. Hillsdale, ÀI loh

Barred Rock Estate for fcatchtj»«?. selected
*6.00 for 50; Sn.00 tor ¿00. for 15'
____________ "•  HUNT, R. 1, Dearborn, Mich.

Baby Chicks 2.ood bi*-h?aithy chick* ofshow_ “ .  V .  „  room Quality at utility prices.
Catalogue free. Sycamore Hatchery. Sycamore, Ohio

B A B Y  C H I C K S Rook«, NormaD strain, trap-nested, bred-to-1 ay.expertly tested for many gen
erations, large illustrated catalogue 25c. stamps for 
circular. Norman Poultry Plant, Chatswortn. 111.

R a r  m il R noire Hatching eggs from Parks200-egg D arren  PUCKS strain. Rich ih the blood o f Pants

B-A-B-Y—G-H-I-X
Crescent Strain S. C. ^'hite Leghorns 

Black Leghorns. Brown Leghorns, Buff Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas. Rhode Tslana Reds. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, (also White). Wyandottes, ^Silver laqed and 
White) and Mottled Anoonas. WE HATCH eggs from 
flocks on range on separate farms. Send for booklet, 
containing much o f value to poultry raisers.

ORESCENT EGG COMPANY. Allegan, Mich.

P H I p I f C  English Strain White Leghorns 
the heavy laying strain at only $15 

per M0: prepaid by mail safe arrival guaranteed send 
cash with Order special rates on 500 or more.

Jamestown, Mich.,
casti with orner special rates i 
JAMESTOWN HATCHERY,

The Farm Flock 
in Spring

B y G . K . ' R iley

'  | v  HE temperature of a setting
1  hen’s breast has been found to 

be one hundred anfl five degrees, 
while the temperature of "the plumage 
varies from ninety to one hundred de
grees. This, proves that the chick is 
not confined to one temperature when 
brooded by a hen, but can select a 
place where it is comfortable. This 
idea must be followed out in artificial 
brooding. Do not confine the chicks in 
a "brooder without Ventilation and ex- 
inset them to thrive.

The hen-brooded chick can at any 
time stick its head out of the mother’s 
plumage into the cool fresh air. When 
brooding wjth stoves keep a good fire 
burning so that the'chick can obtain 
plenty of warmth when it js needed 
but also give the chicks a chance to 
run out away from the heat where they 
can occasionally breathe the cool fresh 
air which seems to give them*'health 
and vigor,

Keep BroodeH Warm.
When chicks huddle tightly together 

around a brooder fire it is a sign that 
the right amount of heat is lacking« A 
coal burning brooder fire should be 
warm enough so the chicks will spend 
the night close to the outer edge of the 
deflector. Then if the stove, cools down 
the chicks can move closer. Chicks 
that are warm enough will not huddle 
but will rest quietly o il  the floor be
neath the deflector. Only an occasional 
contented peep will tell, the operator 
that several hundred lively young 
chicks are resting comfortably for the 
night. ‘

Do not suddenly go into a brooder 
house at night with a lantern as the 
chicks may scatter away from the heat 
and have difficulty in finding their way 
back when the lantern is gone. It is 
best to use a flashlight and only keep 
the light on when it is v3ry necessary.

May will be an important month for 
chick hatching and brooding this year. 
The cold damp weather in April has 
prevented many •farmers from making 
as early a start as usual with the poul
try. It seems to take sunshine and 
warm days to start the kind of poultry 
enthusiasm that results in large flocks 
of chicks. Of course, the early hatched 
birds are the best but the May and 
June birds can be well fed to make up 
for some of the lost time. And they 
will have much better conditions f<3r 
ranging than is the case with the early 
chicks., In theory the, late .hatching 
does not pay, but in practice the farm
ers without much brooding equipment 
find that late-hatched jjhicks are-much 
better than no chicks and so they raise 
them when natureis more friendly. . 

Break Up Broody Hens.
Brogdy hens not needed for setting 

should be fastened up the first night 
they are found on the nests. ’ Then 
they have not been devitalized'by long 
periods on the nest and they will soon 
cease to cluck and be ready to lay 
more eggs.! When a hen is allowed to 
remain broody for a week she obtains 
a severe case of broodiness and is not 
easily broken up. The presence T of 
many broody hens in the nests is a 
waste of nesting space: If they are 
rather ugly they may drive the laying 
hens to hiding , their nests; in other 
places.

The use of dry mash is' becoming 
more generally used to develop rapid 
growth in chicks. The mash may, seem 
costly but the amount of dj-y scratch 
grain can be greatly reduced. Some 
of the Commercial growing mashes aje 
very desirable in promoting quick
growing broilers. Of course, the cheap
est; Nations are prpduced at home, but 
if home feeds are .lacking the poultry- 
man can often use a few sacks of com
mercial mash to great?, advantage, it*.

P O U L T R Y

For your best qual
ity of CHICKS

Send Vaut Order to the

City Lim its Hatchery*
Rt. 5 ,  Box 1 1 , Holland, Mich.

Our chicks are of the highest quality 
and our prices are within reach of 
everybody. We have S C. W. Leg
horns, S. C. Anconas, English White 
Leghorns, S. C. B. Leghorns, and 
Barred Rocks. -

‘H M D  CHICKS
HOMESTEAD FARMS

I f  you are a fanner poultry- 
man you will ’be interested 
in the Michigan bred 

Pure Breed Practical 
Poultry

A «took o f demonstrated value for 
practical poultry people;- stock 
bred under the plan o f thé' Mich
igan Agricultural College and dis
tributed at fair prices.

2,000 Eight Weeks Pullete 
, • Leghorns, Anconas, and 16'other

Breed«. Shall we send you our 64-page descriptive 
Catalog? Ohleks delivered parcel post prepaid. 

STATE F A R M S  A SSO C IA TIO N ,
Desk I, Kalamazoo, Michigan

Rakii P.kliiLe from fine stock, to produce eggs, at DaBjf vllICKS utility prices. Catalogue FBEK.
Lee's Poultry Farm *  Hatchery, Edison, O.

B A B Y  C H I C K S
shed from free range stook. Quality and live 
rery guaranteed. Write for catalogue. 
STILLWATER HATCRERY, Covington, Ohio.

LayingB A R  Y  High Quality, Heavy ___- -  * Strains! Vigorous Chicks from 
P H I P K H a r d y  Stock, Prize winner* at N. 
N "»*  Y. A O. State Fairs. 35 best breeds—
low prices. Safe 'arrival guaranteed. Cir. free. 
CRYSTAL POULTRY FARMS. Shepard Strong, 

7901 Franklin Ave„ Cleveland,. Ohio
C U I O IF C English Strain White Leghorn.

n  1 V  1% «  Brea to lay Brown Leghorn and 
Anoonas. Bargain prices. for our quality stockkept 
on free range. Order now for early deliveries. 
Hillside-Grove Hatchery Farm, U, 1, Holland, Mich.

Buff, Barred, Columbian
Partridge, Silver Penciled, White Rocks; 
Anconas, White Wyandottes, Rouen 
Ducks. $2 setting. Catalog 2o.
, SHERIDAN POULTRY YARDS.
R. F. D. 5, Sheridan, Mich.

D A Y -O L D  C H IC K S
316.00 per 100 and up. Hatching eggs, $2.00 to $15.00 
per setting and $9.00 to $15.00 per lOO. f  rom 25 varieties 
o f pure bred, farm ranged fowls; Chickens, Geese, 
Ducks, Turkeys and Guineas. Price list and circular 
free. Plenty o f nice breeding stock. Book now for 
early spring delivery. WILMINGTON
HATCHERY & POULTRY OO. Wilmington, Ohio.

Fowler’s Buff Rocks: tOT bof-ch.lnK-
for prices. choice cockerels left. Write 

R. B. FOWLER. Hartford, Mich.

Don’t Buy Baby Chicks
Until you get. onr catalog and prices. Pare bred, 
henry laying White and Brown Leghorns, Anconas. 
Write today. Monarch Hatchery, Zeeland, Mich.

Snowv Whit*" Pnrlrs strain̂  dandy layerso n o w y  TVniie roC K S Eggs $1.60-15; S4-50: $8-100 
All prepaid. Mrs. Earl Dehnhoff, Vanburen, Ohio

LOOK [ Best Graded 1 CHICKS
Our Hi-Gracle profit paying Bred-to-Lay. M. A. C. 
tested and exhibition chicks, at reasonable prices. 
Hatching eggs, 8 varieties. Circular FREE;
Lawrence Fonltry Farm, R.7. Grand Rapids. Mich.

SELECTED WINTER LAYERS
S. 0 . WHITE LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCHING, 
laid by hens that averaged over two hundred eggs each 
last season. 15 Eggs 33.00; 30 $5.50; 100 (16.00. BABY 
CHICKS each week beginning March 1st, 1537.50: 
25 SMA0; 50 320.50:100 »40.4». Valuable oatalogue. 

Dunningvllie Poultry Farm, DunningvUle, Mich.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
Send for Catalog 
FARM, Route 1 SNOWFLAKE POULTRY 

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Barred Rocks from Rocky Ridgt & Wn&ede 81*
lay .birds $2.50 per 15. Prèpaid by Parcel Post:

; W« T. RICHARDSON, Hanover, Mich.

RarrerJ Rnrke e?R<**utest winners,eggs from strain Darreu ROCK* with records to 290 a year. $2.00 
per setting prepaid by P. P. -Circular free.'

FRED ASTLING, V; Constantine, ¡Mich
/-iHICKS. Bred-to-luy S. C. W. Leghorn and Barred 
v. liock quality chicks that please, guaranteed full 
count and to arrive to von “ all ready made" in first 
class condition by unreel post paid. Leghorns 315 per 
100. Rocks 318 per 100. Special Prices on 600 to M00. Cir
cu lar..B unny brook Poultry Farm, Hillsdale, Mich.

C h o ic e  Baby C h ic k s
American White Leghorns and Anconas. Catalog 
free. M. D. Wyngarden. R. 4, Zeeland, Mich.

_  „  from pure Toulouse geese. Ten for
y  y  S  five donars. Parcel post paid,
*5 0  Mre. Amy Sonthworth, Allen, Mich

J o h n ’ s  P1* Beautiful Barred Rooks are hen w i t ”  o  hatched, develop quick, good layers.fine 
show quality, 30 eggs S3.60.50 35. Postage paid. Photos 
circulars. JOHN NORTHON, OlareTMich'.

B A B Y  C H IC K S
Strain), Barred Plymouth Rock, 8. C. R. I. Rod. 
Anconas. White Wyandottes and Brown Leghorn* 
25-for 36 50. 60 for $10.00,100 for 318.00.1000 SmOG? Ross 
Wade. Meadow Brook Hatchery, Mt. Morris, Mich.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
Choice Rose C om b cockerels—hen-batehed, farm 
raised, big thrifty, prize winning strains. $5 00, 
$7.50 and $ 10.00. W e raise only R ,C . Reds. 
N o  eggs or chicks.

, BIDWELL STOCK FARM
Box D , . Tecum soh, M ichigan  

Additional Farm Ads. oh Page 595
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gi owittg ä l&rge per cent of the chicks 
into vigorous TiìMs.

liens that are tayitìg èggè for hatch
ing shouW not be tbi'Ced for a large 
number of “eggs, i t IS better to have 
a  few less éggs and have them strong
ly fertile andable to produce mahy 
vigorous chicks. When hens have .been 
heavily fed to obtain many hatching 
èggs ihe òWhèrs have often defeated 
their own purpose. They have fewer 
* good -^atehiag "eggs fthan as if iiStiire 
had h’ot^heen overworked.

Eixetcisè is a factor in keeping the 
breeding birds healthy. That is why 
free ränge fl'ócks dftén 'shovT a higher, 
per cent of fertility ihafi Special breed
ing pens confined on a limited area. 
%hen thè birds are confined it is n|ec- 
essary to make them scratch for their 
grain in the slimmer as •vfell as winter. 
A ‘Vigorous ‘hen With a 'large range 
Will do a lot of traveling ih a day dnd 
a lot òf scratching. She produces a 
prófit V ith the least Worry. _

4 The lazy,'p’oor producer« are apt'to 
be last Off the roost in the morning 
and first to bed at night. Possibly cbn- 
isiderabie Culling could be done by op
ening ,the Hen, ‘house in the morning 
land closing It twb 'minutes Ihter. Then 
sell ait that remain in the house that 
do not show interest in the nests. 
About twb hours before sunset watch 
t'or the lazy hens that ròòst early. Af-, 
ter some Of them have gohe to roost, 
Cull them out and save the gööd hens 
that are sull outside working. The 
above method is not a scientific way 
of culling hens, but we hofieStly be
lieve that a lot of slackers could be 
Quickly marked by that method.

¿OhÌèTEÒ^fÒN Ò*F LtVER.

. W e have.. io s t/ ,fbur hens/reCehtly. 
Some were sick  for  a lofig tïinè, wfyije 
the others, died ..quickly. .U pon open
ing onp V© found an en laigcd liver, the 
lobfes o f  Which were About fou r inchçs 
long apd two and a half inches wide. 
W e cbuldn’t tell .whether the lüngs 
were in  'a ’ribfriial condition or not, but 
all other parts appeared healthy, and 
this heh was guite fat. H er com b tyas. 
red and she had n ot appeared.sick. W e 
are feeding ' ctfihmercial scratch feed 
part o f  the time,, also screenings, co m  
on the ""ear, also a dry ihash 'composed 
o f  i bfan, rnittdllhgs, alfalfa m ea l,. sait 
and beef scrap, also give them oyster 
shell. î\ W» C .'

Sometimes the liver of a hen will 
become congested due t o ' an overfàt 
condition brought on by heavy feeding 
and it lack of exercise, occasionally 
such a Cks'e'might occur in a flock re
ceiving thfe best of "management. How
ever, it can be controlled by making 
the semi Scratch for their ’hard grain 
in a dôep litter. Then cull Out and 
market any of the hens which show 
signs of becoming too fat. Too much 
corn .in, the ; ration is a common caiise 
of this trouble among the heavy breeds.

If hens beCome 'eiri'afciated or '‘go 
light” there is always à danger of tü- 
bèrcülosis and such hehs ïhust be re
moved tfbffi the flock at once. If many 
such cases occur it wifi pay to havè à 
Veterinarian or experienced poultry- 
man inspect the flock.

UEÔ WlËAKNlÉèS.

A/shbrt. time ago a valuable ioioster 
of mine became. :la!me, and did not 
«ee$a tp have strengthtQ stanfl. Later 
hie feet, started to crook up. He flas 
been fed peas, bats and corn ground 
tdgCther. ln  the flihrfltog, knfl shelled 
corn in fhe evening, ana all 'the sep
arated milk he Wknts. What, is the 
trouble tiha what is the cure?—U B.

'Poultry fire sometimes affected by 
leg weakness. It is more apt to alttach 
a vbtkerCl "fhat lias been growing rap
idly. It kibins dtie to the fact that the 

,.%e‘igiif of the "Bird is greater Than' tile 
strength of theibgs. 'This bird .¿tight 
be Ibbiated ‘And given a balanced ra
tion ;and Jpohsibiy a litTlh bone ineal. It 
might improve but We should not Wish- 
to use SUch a bird for breeding Mr- 
poses anfl believe it would be best 'to' 
kill thfe bird knd pujrbhase new iuaies 
that iiihaisflyng'titta vigoifotts.

Don’t let Inferior ml 
hold u|) your trucks

Profits toddy depetid upon 
rigid economy

W H E T H E R  you use a little one- 
▼V totiner oil pneumatics or a 

fleet oi 5-ton giants, every truck 
‘tnnfftpfay its jkay today. Laytips 
for repairs Wipe out months of

S^cieiitific checking shows that 
90% bf all truck engine troubles 
are' aiiè to faulty lubrication, Or
dinary oil forms black sediment 
When subjected to the intense 
heat o f the ebgine—200° to 1000° 
F. Cylinders are scored, bearings 
IttôVëfi, over-heating becomes 
comrhôn.

Keep expense like this off your 
Wole's; Sêaitfïent irredneed 66% 
When you %sè Vfeédol, thé Itïbri-

cant that resists heat. (See the 
two bottles at the left). With 
Veedôl in the crankcase most 
serious troubles are prevented. 
Engines pull b e tte r ,Thrbttle 
down lower.

Have your men flush out their 
engines. Instruct them to fill up 
withVeedbl. Leading dealers 
{havé Véedol 'in àtock. Côiisult 
them Tor quotations.

Veëdol lubricants fo r  every 
part o f  the chassis 

U se  V e e d e l  lu b r ic a n ts  f o r  a ll p a r ts  o f  
t h e  c a r : TJSjE IlO L f o r  t h e  e n g in e  .(ligh t  
z e r o ,  m e d iu m , h e a v y , Spécial h e a v y , 
e x tra  h e^ V y ); f o r  t h e  d i f fe r e n t ia l  a n d  
t ra n s m is s io n  VEEDOL TRANS-GEAR 
OIL o r  GEAR COMPOUND; f o r  t h e  
„ tra ctor  a n d  t r n o k  WORM 
DRIVE OIL; GRAPHITE 
GREASE; CUP GREASE.

Ordinary o il 
after tue

fife 
¡00

„  Veedo I 
After tue

eilet 500 miles of running

Tid e  w a t e r  o il
Saids* Corporation  

15Í5 -tíowlÍng Green Bldg., New Yörk
B ra n ch es o r  d istribu tors i n  a l l  p r in c ip a l  
c i t i  its o f  th e  U n ited  Sta tes a n d  C an a da

R oyal Bdby d h ick s
S. C. White dud 
Brown Leghorns

lie EACH
D elivery May 17th to Tuhe 1st.

. p lace your order now for some o f  these high-grade 
Quicks from pure-bred., stock . that has been bred to 
Way for the past 10 'yeare. Just the kind o f  stock 
•vop peed.on your farm; to bring yjt̂ u a good profit. 
Our rnady years o f  hatching experience enable us to  
.give you  chicks that. ..are started right and. will grow 
right;. 'Any '-size orders accepted. Safe arrival 
.guaranteed. Order direct . to save time, or send 
for catalog.

Royal ffatcfrely, R. 2, Zeeland,

— T " ------------ --— : • ,.4 • 1 - 1 •
Plymouth Rook eggs for hatching. 92.00 per 

u a l f c u  13 postpaid. FUllblood stock. Prize-winning 
strain. . J . A. BARNUM, Union City, Mich.

POULTRY

15,000 wéékly At ba.ügaiij prices. 'jpure bréd 
‘Euglisli and American..S. C. White Ueghorns and 

C. A ncolias Our free range flocks, the finest 
and best in this section, the . result o f  12 yeairs 

,constant im p royem e^  alung wjth Mich. Asrri. 
College flock im pro vement methods. Birds with 
285 egg records up. Pull count, Strong lively 
husky chicks, .on arrival m ail. Satisfaction 
'Ana reliable aealihgs gdaiaiiteed. Quality stock 
at prices to .^uit your míese. V alu ab le . (ceding 
m stractions with each cn ick  order. N ow  book
ing orders for May delivery. Catalog ánd  re
vised price list free.

W. Van Appledorn,
R. 7; Hdllimd, M ich.

100,000 ÇHSX 11c ÜP.
Best selected -utility trapuested exhibition stocks ver produced. . Always 2,000 ch ii Oh hand 0 to la daos 
old. 18. va^ties, JHatcJiiu« eggs. .Hens, ducks, f iu ta «  bookings, avoids aisappuintaient. Catalog, j ' *
Bookman Hatchery, 26 E. Lyon, Grand Rapido, Mich,

L O b K iB A B Y C H lc k S
a t 8 cents each and up fo r  the last two weeks In Mar dune, July and August. W, Ler -- '  "  —
;llc  each.- Br. Leg. l lo  eacf
'Rock 18Mc each. Buff R o c k ___
W . wyn. 15o each. Broilers 8c'each.' 6{1 discohat 
fe j ,  °*der o f 500 ev more. 10> discount for orders p f  
,1000 or more. All chicks sent by parcel post, prepaid 

us, and safe arrival guarantee«! Order direct from
ao ^ £ 8 ^ 0 t ^ 4 ^ ¥ rv i l l > S lA gA T^fiE K Y lOeUe'

- ............Maripn, Qhio, . ............. .... . .
H i

C H I C K S
, of Sû ieTipT Qual ity
•Hot from the Hatchery, right to your door safely, by 
Prepaid parcel post. BIG -Strong, fluffy fellows hatch- 
.ed from  eggs o f  selected flocks, and under our own

■ ^ p & o p i s i: T n o o n a s .

TH^BWKRJTOR QHfe 
Lock Box 197,» . . Prairie Depot. Ohio.
f l  ti «B. Minorcas. Pen No. 1 headed by a son v 
?• V; |50. 12 lh. cook, mated with 8of. our best]

Lour:
$3.00 por.15.- Ño. 2 pen headed by a cookérâ cÎE apê 
'strain. Eggs $2.50 per’-lSr lneubator eggs $8.00 per 

R. W. MILLS, Saline, MiOh.100.

B.C. fir. leghorn __ ___  Pekin duck,$1.5(1
, __ ... W. Chinese. Goose eggs. 40o

MÖS. CLÂUDÏA BÈTTS, Hillsdale,'M ich

Uill’ c Barred Rocks hatching eggs from hea^-laying, 
«Ml »  Hogan tested, we 1 l-l>arre« flo«dr. 15^2.50;50-S6.00; 
100-$10. Circular free. Lucian Hill, Tekonsha, Mich.

S ARRED Rocks 15 eggs. $1.50; 100 for $7; by prepaid 
mail. Flock average 133 eggs. 38 hens laid 5072 eggs 
t year. ... LEWIS B. AVERY. Clinton, Mich.

Barred Rock Clacks ™<cdSPricesdelivwrue ^
circular. H. l i .  PIERCE, Jerome, M ich.
13 EST Breeds. Ohiokens.Dufks, Geese,Turkeys, Guln- 

^ e a s , Hares,Dogs. Stock and eggs. Write yon? wants. 
Catalog free. H A. Souder, Box 94, Sellersville. Pa,

■wnlaSAÏ»-«* fo r  May and later delivery. Leghorns wYWCKS, 13H s. C. Reds 15 doT -  -
FREEPORT HATCHERY, Box 12,

lìllà S. 0. Reds 15 dollars hun. Circular 
Freeport, Mich

CHICKS FULL O ’PEP
Here i s . your chance to get chicks 

ay. TrapueBted, bred-to-lay and
Prices .Reduced.
that l i H H .  . 
exhibition ohicks. Broilers 10c, Leghorns 124, Rocks. 
Reds 15c: Anconus. Black Minorcas, and White Wyan- 
dottes l$o,Silver Wyandotte* ana Orpingtons 18c. Safe 
arrival hud fu ll count. Prepaid. Free catalog. 

HOLGATE CHICK HATCHERY. -Holgate, Ohio.

O fficia lly  C ertified  Pèdig^éed
S. C. Buff Leghorns chix and eggs from 219 to 281 rec
ord stock. Money makerapriced right. L- 
HENRY DePREE, R. 8i Box 137, -Holland, Mioh-

CrtfCKS 300 EGG STRAIN
W . Leghorns 16c, Anconas, l7o. Ringlet Rocks 25c,' 
Park’s Barred Rocks 20o. Sent prepaid. Order now. 

nrank Heinz, Box 8. Comstock Park, Mich
f i _ „  A 1J  p U ;r * l r c  -from healthy selected f ' a y < y | a  L I 1 1 C K 8  flocks. --Reduced, prices. 
Reds, .-Rooks. W. Wyandottes. W, Leghorns, Br. Leg- 
horng and-Bi’k Minorcas-. Special reduced prices for 
JuanAJulydelLvery. Derr A Adams, Litchfield, Mich

$11 a roo 
aYh<d?á|y.

Postage P A I D .  ’ 95%  
livea rriva l guaranteed. FREEjfeefl w ith eäri» or- 
fley. 40 breeds chicks, 4 breeds ducklings. Select 
ana  E xh ib ition  grades. A hatch eveity week all 
yeof,... i M m M U jn n -  Stamps appKftoiated,^ 
NABOB H ATCÖERIES, * Gam bier. O hio.

v a  ose Comb R .I, Red eggs for hatching >Q?dèn Ifook- 
uEvad now fo r  Cockerels and pullets for fall delivery. 
AIRS. ALBERT HARWOOD, R. A Charlevoix, M ich,

Additional Poultry Ad«, on Page $01
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FEED UP!
TT^ V E R Y  dairyman knows that he must 
X J y  feed proportionately for the light sum
mer period, as well as in the heavy winter 
months, if  he wants a large flow  o f  milk 
from  his herd w hen he can sell it Rt a good 
price.

H ere is the w ay  it works o u t :
Suppose your price for milk is $1.90—  

with an almost certain prospect o f  being 
lower when grass com es, and pastures 
are good.

Now, if you feed Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed 
mixture at a cost of about $30.00, you can produce 
at least $130.00 worth of milk from your good milkers.

If your milk price goes down—say to $1.20— 
you. can still get $84.00 from the same cows and the 
same amount of feed.

It has been proven that if you do not feed in the 
summer your cows wpl shrink after the first flush 
of grass. You will not only lose the profit you might 
have had from them by proper feeding, but, on 
account of their poorer condition, your herd will not 
produce as much milk, when you start heavy feed
ing again.

These are facts that should make every dairyman 
consider seriously his feeding problem, on a basis of 
cost and return, during the grass 
months now coming in. Andr ; 
then order Buffalo Corn Gluten 
Feed for your herd.

C ofn  Products Refining C o.
K ew  York C h i c a g o

W rite to
N ational StarcH Co.» 606 F ord  Bldg.» D etroit»M ich«

F R F F  Write for full information 
■ 1 giving the correct mixture
for feeding Buffalo Corn Gluten Peed. 
If your dealer cannot supply you with 
Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed tell us who 
and where he is. Write today to Corn 
Products Refining Company, Feed De
partment, 17 Battery Place, New York.

i

P i

Look for this Bag
When you buy salt, get the best salt, the pure,

flaky kind, without lumps or 
grit. Be sure this name i& 
on the bag:

c 0 I ,O M A | }

'0 Ê Ê
E ^ m e r I

flyijpN.- OHIO-
" t T  W E IC H T  

70 LêS.

C O L O N IA L
SPECIAL FARMER’S

S A L T
Better for every farm purpose: 
meat curing, butter making, 
cooking, baking.
Packed in 70 pound bags of strong ma
terial that make exceHent toweling. If 
your dealer doesn’t have it, send us his name.
THE COLONIAL SALT C O - Akron, O.

Chicago, IU. Buffalo, N.Y. Boston, Maas. 
Atlanta, Ga.

Barn Paint $1.35 Per Gallon
Get factory prices on all paints. We 
guarantee quality. We pay the freight. 

FRANKLIN COLOR WORK. Dept.M, Franklin, Ind

S ENATOR DUNLAP Strawberry Plants at 13.50 
per 1,000; S2 00 for 500: $1.00 for 250. Guaranteed 

first class or money refunded. C. H. STANLEY, 
Flower View Farm, R. 2, Paw Paw, Mich. .

LIGHTNING RODS -

tests §9.98 * PURE. Write for agency. Prices are 
right. L . D. DIDDLE CO-. Marshfield. Wis.

n t  T V  C r M C C  D O C T Q  direct from for- D U  Y  r  L 1 N L L  r U o  1 3  est.rPrices deliv
ered your station. M. M. care o f  Michigan Farmer

W H A T  “ KOSHER1' M EAT IS.

ATTLE and shee£ slaughtered in 
accordance with Jewish religious 

rites produce “kosher" meats. Kosher 
is the Hebrew word for clean, that is, 
ceremonially clean. The animal is bled 
without stunning, the vital organs are 
given special inspection and the car
cass is washed in a special way and 
labeled to show the date of slaughter. 
The work is done under the supervis
ion of a rabbi. If not used within 
three days the,.carcass becomes un
clean or “ tref." It must then be re
washed and this process may be re
peated every three days until tHe 
twelfth day after slaughter when it 
can no longer be considered Kosher. 
Because of the time limits on such 
meat, it is impracticable t o . ship it 
from middlewestern markets to east
ern cities. Most of the heavy cattle 
shipped east on foot are for the Kosher 
trade. New York and Jersey City re
main as slaughtering points chiefly to 
supply local Kosher demand.

Only the forequarters of the beef or 
mutton ’ carcass are used by orthodox 
Jews and sometimes even the rib cut 
from* the forequarters is excluded.

Medium to choice grades of steers, 
cows and heifers are used in the mak
ing of Kosher beef. Animals having 
considerable weight seem to be pre
ferred. Hebrew holidays when the 
Jews eat no red meat, reduce the de
mand for heavy fat steers and cows 
and often are responsible for tempor
ary declines in prices.

C A R R Y IN G  E N S IL A G E  O VER .

I have nine and a half feet of en
silage left in my twelve-foot silo. My 
steers are gone and I have but one 
cow. I would like to keep this en
silage for next winter, as I can get 
only about $2.00 per ton for it. My 
silo is a cement stave -with a galvan
ized roof. I have no cement bottom, 
ensilage resting on straw. Soil is gen
uine clay, well-drained. I have only 
six' inches of pit. A neighbor told me 
it would not keep, but would spoil 
from the top down and bottom up in 
hot weather. I caimot believe this. 
My corn was nearly ready to shock 
when I filled. And my ensilage has 
been most excellent all winter. My 
silo is new and tight, and doors were 
all sealed, with yellow clay on inside. 
My idea was to sow oats thick over 
top of ensilage and spread chaffy straw 
over this, and wet down, with perhaps 
some coarse straw on top. If I can 
keep the ensilage this way I will not 
fill my silo this fall, but will depend 
on corn in the bundle to help out: Do 
you think I can keep this ensilage, or 
do you think I had better sell it for 
what I can get and refill? I would1 
rather keep it if possible. Do you 
know a better way to make it keep? ,

Washtenaw Co. P. DJ 0. I
In a weir constructed silo there will 

be very little loss in carrying over en
silage, if nothing whatever is done. 
The settled silage is so compact that 
the air, which .causes decay, could 
oply penetrate a few inches-. The de
cayed surface will hermetically seal 
the balance from air and prevent any 
further loss. '

In ypur silo I cannot give you an 
opinion about thè decay from the .bot
tom where you do hot have a cement 
bottom. Here the question is ratheij 
problematical, but I . am . inclined to 
think if the ground is Clay and your ' 
foundation wall is down a foot or two 
into this clay, that the air will not 
come in'from the bottom. It probably 
will keep just as well as on a cement 
floor. On the other hand, if the soil is 
more or less porous, I am inclined to 
think that some Of the ensilage is lia 
ble to spoil..

You can prevent practically any loss 
on top if you will cover your ensilage 
with cut straw or fine chaff to a depth 
of six or eight inches and then wet 
this down thoroughly. If it dries out 
before. it is thoroughly packed dqwn 
wet it again. - This will prevent the air 
from penetrating to your ehsilage and 
you can keep it almost as perfectly as 
fruit in a glass jar.—C, 0 - L. >

Delivers An Even, Steady 
Threshing Power

Here is the Oil-Gas Tractor that 
drives steadily like a  steam engine—  
especially built for threshing.^ .Has 
plenty.of reserve power to  insure 
keeping the thresher humming 
steadily until the jo b  is finished.

Nichols-Shepard 
Oil-Gas T ractor
Burns kerosene, gasoline, or  dis
tillate. Unlike the average light 
gas tractor —  delivers an even, 
steady power with high reserve. 
Built with a big, heavy fly-wheel, 
which means steady pulling and 
clean threshing—built up to  the 
quality o f the old dependable 
Nichols-Shepard Steam Engine. 
Has two-cylinder, lbw speed, power
fu l motor, a  strong main shaft, 
large fly-wheel, and a sturdy frame, 
heavy enough to  hold it in place.
Besides being an excellent thresher 
power plant, it does general tractor 
work. 0

Write for Circulars
Nichols &  Shepard Co.

(/n Continuous Business Since ¡648) 
BqlMeni Exclusively o f Red River Special Threshers .Wind 

I, Feeders, Steam and Oil-Gas Traction Engine».Stackers,
B a ttle  C r e e k . M ich ig a n

G et the New 
Saginaw Silo Prices
Particularly when it means 
a big saving in cost. Right 
now we have a lim ited  
quantity of Saginaw Silos 
at astonishingly low prices. 
They are a ll standard  
Saginaw Silos-—Steel-Built 
Stave Silos, Standard Stave 
Silos, H ollow -W all Wood 
Silos, and Vitrified Tile 
S ilo s . F ou r k in d s to  
choose from. Write today 
for special list.

Address Dept. 10

McCLURE COMPANY
SAGINAW, MICH. CAIRO, ILL.

ON HORSES
F or sore shoulders, sore necks, cuts, 
e te „ rub into the skin about the sore. 
Use sparingly. Only w hat the akin 
absorbs does good, A  smooth paddle 
makes application easy. W rite  fo r  

circular.

The
Bickmore Co.

B ox  155
Old Town, ! Me.

P. P u lls  i
Special Prices on Larger Sises. 
Immediate shipment. Ott er In
cludes engine on ekids-.ready 
to s s e . Prom Pittsburgh odd$6.00, j 
A ll sizes 2 to  $ 0  H«r*1toverNo

»
H WITTE ERGINE W 0U 5 I,
21900akl>MlA.«. . leans City, Ma. 
2190 Enn* SM|. n tM a jk  H .

9 5
F oli 
S4V

Bmjpie Citeh, f|Q'

K

si

WKHË

Ì3gS l
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M iGHiGiAN dairymen kave the ad- 
ifam x&i Of Cost «gores gathered 

by thhiT ewn state extrerittrent station. 
NeveVfheleSs every One of these dairy 
farmers is Interested in *d<fitional 
data. Over in Vermont specialists 
from the -fiepaitment of agriculture at 
Washington have been gathering fig
ures on The cost of Tproducing market 
milk With ‘special reference to the- dif
ference i|i cost during Winter and sum
mer months. While the figures -obtain
ed show the requirements of produc
ing milk din that partieuiar section and 
may he approximate of the require
ments in similar sections, the special
ists point otft that they -do not apply 
to;-dairy sections where 'other -condi
tions and methods of management 
prevail.

In winter thfe cost of feed, bedding 
and pasture amounts to thirty-nine -per 
-Cent of the yearly cost of producing 
milk in a typical Vermont dairy sec
tion, while In- summer it amounts to 
15.9 per cent. It was found that 31.1 
pounds of concentrates were required 
to produce one hundred pounds o f milk 
in winter, while to produce the same 
amount in summer only 8.7 pounds i 
were necessary. Other requirements 
for-producing this amount of milk in 
winter were: Hauling and grinding 
concentrates, two cents; dry roughage, 
129.9 pounds; silage and other succu
lent roughage, 191.3 pounds ; bedding, 
11.2 pounds; man labor, 2.7 hours; 
horse labor, fi.fi hours ; other -costs 55.5 
cents.

In summer the unit requirements for 
producing one hundred pounds of milk 
-other than Concentrates'were: Hauling 
and grinding concentrates, 0.5 of a 
cent; dry roughage, 18.7 pounds; sil
age arid tither succulent roughage, 27.8 
pounds;, pasture, 0.1 of an acre; man 
labor, • two hours; ¡horse ' labor, 0.4 
hour; other costs, 42.5 cents.

In one year it was found that 1,030 
pounds of concentrates were required 
to keep a Cow. Other requirements 
were: Hauling -and grinding -concen
trates, siaty-one -cents; dry roughage, 
8,-600 pounds; silage -and oth&r succu
lent roughage, 5,:807 pounds; bedding, 
263 pounds; pasture, three acres; man 
labor, 123 hours; horse labor, 24.1 
hours; other costs, * covering Interest, 
taxes and similar items -on the 'dairy's 
share of buildings and equipment, but 
ndt ffcftfitfditfg management, '$25.36. It 
was -determined that the 'dairy's 'Share 
of the total- investment in buildings* 
equipment and herd amounted annu
ally to 11.5 per cent -Of the total inven
tory value.

iDffGXfllfcE L IV £  $ T$ fc K  ASSOCIA-
■ '  tlON.

‘Stock breeders -of tHadwin. 
A- county have formed -a pure-bred 

live stock > association for the purpose 
o f  advertising, promoting -and develop
ing the pure-bred live stock business in 
that comity. Nearly all the -Jive stock 
breeders -have expressed a willingness 
to push "this important ’ business, be
cause ft is conceded by everyone that 
a higher «¡quality o f  five Stock would 
greatly -benefit the COtfnty. The plan 
of 'Hie association is to aSsrst in get-1 
-ting all -farmers interested in - Bigh- 
grade stock and -to build up their herds, 
for greater profits.

Breeders- of dairy and beef cattle, 
hogs and Sheep are «the leaders of this 
movement ; -and the first action taken 
was to hold a consignment safe of. 
pure-breds in (Siadwin to afford an oUt- 
<|efc for surplus stock. This gave the 
prospective buyer an opportunity to 
inake a  selection from a large number 
o f oattle offered at One time, a chance 
to get a purebred sire, for instance, 

''-and choice of ages from some very 
diotce kreeging m c k . 'The farmers 
WOre ’given the first chance to secure 
stouk from home breeders.

Divide rite price ofa De Laval 
by its years of service i
for its 2<eal cost .

r r A H A T  the best is the cheapest in the long run is ‘¡doubly 
true of the De Laval Cream Separator.

Divide the price of a De Laval by the years of use 
you will receive —  there are thousands in Use from ten to 
•twenty years, and even twenty to thirty years fsnott an unusual 
life for a De Laval — and you get a yearly cost that is much 
lower than chat of any other separator you can buy.

Consider-also that during all these years of use the De Laval 
will skim with the utmost efficiency} that it will save instead 
of waste cream j that it will pay for itself «over and over and 
return you the greatest cash' income; and you will readily see 
why it is die most economical separator to buy.

The De Laval serves the longest time -and saves the -most 
cream; that’ s why there are m ore «than 2,500,*000 in use 
the world •over.

Furnished with hand, pow er or electric drives; sold only through 
agents; and if  desired, on-such terms that It w ill pay fo r  itself.

T H E  D E  L A V A L  S E P A R A T O R  C O M P A N Y
SAN  FRANCISCO 

61 Beale Street
NEW VORK 

165 Broadway
CH ICAGO

29 East Madfson Street

Sooner or later you will use a

D e L a v a i
Cream Separator or M ilker
*

BREEDERS* DIRECTORY
C haafe 'O f,0o|>y o t <C«HKJeThitions must reach us 

Treh Uiays "before aste o f  publication

THE HOME OF

Imp. Edgar of M n e n y
Frobalriy

The World’s Greatest 
Breeding Bull

Blue Bell. Supreme Cham pion at the Smith, 
field Show 1919. and the w ra T W h a in  Show 
1920, is a  daughter o f  Edgar o f  Dalmeny. 

'T he JTttftior G bw m rioh Bull. Junior *Cham- 
h'itjn Tehiale, 'CnsSapibfi Caff Herd and First 

.Prise Junior H eifer Calf. M ichigan State Fair, 
1920; were alsfi the get o f  Edgar o f  Dalmeny.

A  'very ¡tjhbTtfe Tdt o f  ydufigB iflls—sired by 
•Edgar o f  Dalmetty alb, at this time, •offered 
'fOHttde.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

WILDWOOD FAR M S
O RIO N , MICHIGAN 

ff. t . SCRfPPS, Prop. Mlniy SffllfH, ittpt.

F o r ’Sale

Woodcote Trojan-Ericas
We are offering ten cows-bred to either B^.BLOĤ FHABWjfereuy.or 

M P  EDGA'RD© OF DALMENY 
Write for our lDL’l BULL SALE LIST 

Woodcdte BfockFarm , '  Ionia, Mich.

E  ROISTERED Aberdeen-Angus. Ten heftefB, Six 
bulls from eight to fourteen months, nest 'of 

breeding, the growthy kind that make good. Reason
able Inquire -F>J. WILBER, 'OHb.Wioh

CLOVERLY ANGUS
’Coins and Heifers Bred to 

H lH ck u a p % B n d oh  o f  W o o d co te  2nd
For Siile .. . .  , >

GEO. HATHAWAY & SON. Ovid, Mich.

bulls and ’h e ife rs  rtf :<he Vefy "beet Of breeding, from  
T 2 to  *i5'mont.hs o f  age. F o r  n e rt , S0  flays w ifi price 
"bulls a t $100.00. R ea l bargains. In sp ection  invited.

RUSSELL BUGS., /M e rr ill , Mich.

n .. i  J ,  BELTED Cattle registered and tuberculin; 
L/UICH tested Ut reasonable prices "for particulars, i 
Address. Z. Veldhuis, 3723 Maxwell, Detroit. Mich

G U E R N S E Y S
Bull calves for sale. Sired by Anton’s May K ng that 
sold for $7,000. Farmers prices and guaranteed to 
please. GILMORE BROTHERS, Camden, Mich.

Registered Guernseys
er calf born Feb. 1, for $350. An 8 mo. old prill calf 
no relation to above for. $100. The three for $400.

J. M. WILLIAMS, Ndrth AdaniB, Mich

G U E R N S E Y S
Containing blood oi world champions.

HICKS* QUERNSEY FARM, Saginaw. W.S. Mich.

Guernsey Bulls i?h^BSams°haraSJFs
420 to -660 lbs. fat.;also a few -cows pud heifers are 
offered. TT. W. "Wigman, Lansing, Mich.

TT'EDERAL Dtspooted Guernsey «Bulls. W lced'to Sell. 
I  Nine sold in 10 mos. A Bfce Masher Sequel a yrs. 
old, sure, sound and right $175.00. Four grandsons 
of Ex-Champion A. A. cow.under 8 mos. old from cows 
on test. G. W. & H. G. RAY. Afbioh, Mioh.

young imported Reg. Guernsey dbws 
r  O r  O a l c  for $2.50 each. Also May Rose herd 
bull: his 5 nearest dams average 725 lbs. fat, $300.E. A. BLACK, «bWtfr&^ity, 1Mich

.®.-*Rrit- 
Age 1 

Mich.

C! A  *  Guernsey 'bulls, 318 enough 
r U K  for light service.

L. J. BYERS, Coldwater, Michigan

one yeUPflttg‘GuOrhshy bull "left; May Rose 
breeding; cheat) If taken ¿bon: write or oome.

John -Bbels, R . 2, Holland, MICh.

A fr . .a  accepted In payment of flnely bTedreg-
UOOQ H0IB (stored Holstein -bull calves. Quality 

o f the best, and St'prices within reach o f all. Write,
GEO. D. CLARKE.

Friesian "heifer, and bull calves,,purebred noisiein registered and high-trade. Price $20 Up. 
Splendid individuals and breeding. ’ WrlteUs -y ottr re - 
qUlretfaentB. -BtOwnoroft Farms, McGraW. N. Y

Reg. Holstein Bull Calf
•J. R . TUCKS, St. Johns.«Mldii.

BLYTHEFIELD FARMS
I f  you want to get a p<^e bred Rolsteln 'Held Sire 
from & Dtftn*Whb 'prddticed 762 pounds df mi Ik aUV 

• - -  f i  o f butter I n  seven-days, write to
f. BREWER, ’GranH Rapids, Mich.nearlyJ

H o ls te in  s a f f i s M f f i S

F j J I  8 reg. Holgtejn eUttlft^Seows, Shelf. erg. Price $1200. For information write 
HENRY BAILE S', Wyandotte, M ica .

W innW ood Herd
Registered

Holsteifi-Friesian Cattle
W ebceed  them to  sell. I f  you  
are looking fo r  'seed stock, w e 
have it.

Jeh u  H . W in n , { In c .]
Rochester, KUdk

four Handsome Daughters
o f the3$tt>. show btiTl “ Judge 
Job. Lyons”  and ou t o f A* ì i .  
O . -cows all for $11500.
Also bull calves from the saune 
sire from  $50 up.
Bulls ready for service from
$100 Up.
SINDLINGER BROTHERS

Lake Odessa, Mich.

À  Proven Blood Line
KING SE&IS transmitted to his sbns the power to 
transmit to their daughters the greatest of- produc
tion over Tong periods. It Hb ‘his offspring that haa 
-recently made tne greatest yearly profluetldh 'ever 
"nYehnfefi'of 37,wl A -powhfls o f -milk In -ayeur.
We have for sale.at moderate prices, ...
Beautiful -tntftvtffets o f show ‘type KING BEGI8 
BULLS. . : ■■■■■■

G R A N D  "RIVER ST O C K  F A R M ,
315 N.East Ave., Jackson, Mich. O. J. Spencer.Owner, 

Under State and Federal Supervision

90  iiD,|L. J g J L . average of gddams of 8 me., old uu.uU IDS. DtlTTor b u ll.C a n  haveThim for present 
cost m  service. Liberty . . . .  ..M. L. McLAULIN, Bedford. Mioh.

y a  eglstered -Holstein8--bUlis, ‘heifersyor cows always 
B i t e  sale. Priced reasonable. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Write or come, B. B. Reavey, Akron, Mioh.
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Livingston  County H olstein  Association

Quality Sale
At Howell, Mich., Wednesday, May 18,1921

At 10:00-O’clock A. M.
TH E . HOME OF H E A LTH Y  C A T T L E  From herds under FEDERAL SUPER

VISION 60-90 day retest privilege.

90 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Two-thirds either have A . R . O. records or are from record cows. 5 cows with records from 25 to 29 lbs. 
1 daughter of a 32 lb. cqw. 9 bulls whose dams have records from 25 to 32-lbs.

JA Y  B. TO O LE Y ,
President

F or catalogs (ready M ay 6th) A ddress
F. J. FISHBECK, H owell, Mich.

J. G. HAYS,
Secretary

Third
Michigan State Sale

75 o f  M ich igan ’s Choicest Holsteins, select
ed from  thirty o f  the best herds in the state.

E very herd represented is under State and 
Federal Supervision and Fully A ccredited  or has 
passed one or m ore clean tests w ithout reactors. 
There is no better guarantee o f  health.

E very animal has passed critical inspection 
b y  one o f  the best judges o f  Holstein cattle in 
M ichigan, and we invite your attendance at a 
real Q uality Sale, a sale in w hich you  can select 
healthy foundation animals o f  the highest type 
and with the best o f  breeding— true “ M ichigan 
H olsteins.”
The sale includes:

A 34.9-lb. Senior three-year-old.
Five 30-lb. cows.
Eleven from 26 to 29.4 lbs.
Twenty-six others from 20 to 26 lbs.
Four daughters of 30 to 32-lb. cows.
Five daughters o f 29-lb. cows.
Twenty-seven daughteis of 20 to 27-lb. cows.

At Grand Rapids,
Friday, M ay27,1921 
T in  Michigan Holstein-Friesian Association

H. W. Norton, Jr., Secretary,
Old State Block, Lansing, Michigan

“ Top Notch” Holsteins
Bay a “ milk" Bull o f Quality from the Breeders 

o f  the world’s only cow to produce 800 lbs. milk m  7 
days, having an 800 lb. daughter.

Oar herdls rich in the blood o f Colantha 4ths Jo. 
hanna, the only cow that aver held all world s records 
b  every division from one day to one year at the same 
time* She produced 651.70 lbs. milk in 7 days. We are 
offering for sale a bull, whose dam exceeds this record 
by. over 754 lbs. in 7 days. ' -•
His dam’s records are:—  .

Milk 1 Day • 100.1 lbs.
Milk 7 Days 659.3 lbs.
Butter 7 Days 26.31 lbs.

His name IsKING VALE CORNUCOPIA WAYNE, No. 312599 
Born February 6. 1920

His dam and sire’s two nearest dams average 
Batter 7 Days 33.02 lbs.
Milk 7 Days 607.3 lbs.

Handsomely marked about one third white.
J $250.00 f . o. b. Howell.

McPHEBSON BARMS d o ., Howell, Miob.
All herds under U. S. Supervision.

Registered Holstein Bull.
filled by a son of King Ona and from a 22 lb. oqw. $90 
dbdiwered your station. Write for pedigree.• e n v e r e a PBXERS; NorthBradley.M ich.

Cluny Stock Farm
O ffers

Cluny Konigen Colantha Silver326205
B orn  M a y  29,1920 

A  white bull with a few  b lack spots.
His sire a 30 lb. son o f  King Segis Pontiac Konigen.
Sire’ s 7  nearest dams avenge 32.301 lbs, butter 624.1 

lbs. milk in 7 days.
His dam has a Jr. 3 year old record e l  17.683 lbs. 

butter from 418.7 lb . milk and is a granddaughter o f  Colan
tha Johanna Lad.

2nd dam— a 21 lb. cow  that our barn records show milk- 
over 145,000 lbs. In 14 milking periods producing 15 
calves.

Pedigree on application.
Price $250.00. Federal Accredited Heard.

R . Bruce McPherson, Howell, Midi.
Thumb Hereford Breeders Association
now offering some excellent young males and fe
males o f  choice breeding. Can furnish one or a 
carload. Friced right. Your inspection solicited 
Jas. R. Campbell, Secretary. , Bad Axe, Mich,

HEREFPRDS
Two high class, registered bulls, nearly a 
year old, for sale. One double standard, 
and one with horns, good size,' color, and 
markings: Both the making o f  show bulls.

C O L E  &  G A R D N E R ,
H U D S O N , M IC H .

BUTTER BRED JERSEY ĝBULLS
-CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM.

Silver Creek. Allegan County. Michigan.

The Wildwood Farm
Jersey Cattle. Majesty strain, Herd oñ State accred
ited list. R. of M. testing constantly done. Bulls fo r  
sale. ALVIN BALDEN, Phone 143-5, Capac, Mich.

JERSEY BULLS R tíeigh1-̂ Oxfoni
and— Majesty breeding. Meadow]and Farm, Water
man A waterman, Packard- Rd., Ann Arbor, Mioh."

Lillie Farmstead Jerseys W ! Ä £ ° m
COLON 0. LILLIE. GoopemvUie, Mich

Meridale Interested OwJ No. 111311 heads my herd 
bull calves from this great sire and out o f R.of M. 

dams for sale. Leon E. Laws, R. 6, Allegan, Mioh.

Registered Jersey
______ _______ R. B. FOWLER, Hartford, Mioh,

loreau Dull« For Sale ready fo r  service from R. o f J ciS e j oUIIS M. dams. T. B .testea^'iVtll give time.
SMITH A PARKER, .XL 4, Howell, Mich.

R o o i c t o r o r l  Shorthorns.' Bulls and heifers. I t e g l S t e r e a  prices Within reach o f all.
G- R. DeSHETLER, R. 4, Teonmseh, M ioh.,

Muking Shorthorns, bulls and heifers 5 mo. to 1 
year old for sale at reduced prices to.make room 

for younger stock. E. H. KURTZ, 'Mason, Mich.

Fourth Central Michigan Breeders Sale
May 23,1921, at Michigan Agr. College,

East Lansing, Mich. _
Sixty Head of Selected H olsteins

FE M A LE S will include a 26.4 lb. cow , a 22 lb. heifer, a daughter o f  a 31 lb. cow  with 19 lb. at 3 years 
4 days, and tnany others over 20 lbs. bred to  such bulls as a son o f  King Job. from  a 34 lb. daughter o f  
King Segis, King Lansing a son o f  Sir K om dyke Veeman Hengerveld from Dora D eK ol Oosterbean 
with 32 lbs. from 74S lbs. milk at 10 years. . .. *
B U LLS: There will a son o f  a 31.77 lb . four year old sired by a 30 lb. son o f  Sir Ormsby Banostine 
Champion ready for heavy service.
There will, be a four months son o f  Judge Joh. Lyons from  a 24 lb. tw o year old that took first prize in 
Michigan in 1919-1920. . i  ; ‘
A  son o f  a 31 lb. cow that milked over 96 lbs. in a day sired by a son o f  Glista Erica 35.291bs. by a son 
o f  King Segis. -t j  „’- " “‘ ‘ . s ' -  ‘  • -  ■' ,
A  son a Sycamore Stella Johanna with 27 lbs. butter and a milk record-of 772 lbs. and over 3000 lbs. 
in 30 days sired by the son o f Glista Erica ready fpr heavy service.
Y ou  can buy these cattle with the assurance that they are healthy.
Sixty to ninety day retest privilege. Guaranteed breeders.'"

For catalog address

Albert E. Jenkins, Sale Mgr., Eagle, Mich.

S H O R T H O R N
SH O W  AND SALE

-BY-

Central M ichigan Shorthorn Breeders9 Ass’n.

GREENVILLE FAIR GROUNDS
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN v -

T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  lO ,  1 9 2 1
SHOW 10 A. M. SALE 1 P. M.

39 H ead: 29 Females, 10 Bulls; 27 Milking Strain, 12 Scotch Topped

Write for Catalog to M. E~ Miller, Sec y, Greenville, Mich.
Auctioneer: 0 .  A. Rasmussen, Greenville; Judge: L.R.M ackie, M A .C .

The Traverse Herd
We have what you want tn BULL CALVES, the large, 
fine growthy type, guaranteed right In every way. 
They are from high producing A. R. O. ancestors 
Dam’s records up to  30 lbs. Write for pedigrees and 
quotations, stating about age desired.

TRAVERSE CITY STATE HOSPITAL
Traverse City, Mich.

BID WELL VtjjSjg
that will put weight on your, daily calves-the difference will soon pay for the bull. Now selling good 
Scotch and Scotch-topped yearnng8,re&B0nably;pric«d. 
We guarantee every animal to be a  breeder. Federal 
Test. One hoar from Toledo, Ohio, N. Y. C . R. R.

B ID  W E L L  S T O C K  F A R M ,
Box D, Tecumseh, Michigan

Stop! Look! Listen!
Have you a catalog of the Shorthorn- 
Sale to be held at M. A. C, Feb. 25th at 
I P. M. We are listing four valuable 
females and two show bulls.

Richland Farms, , *
C . H . P rescott &  Sons, Taw as C ity , M id i .

Here Is a G ood One
B om  June 2nd. by Msplecrest De Kol Hengerveld, 
a sire having three sinters each having records o f over 
1200 pounds o f butter in a year. Two o f them forme« 
world ohampions, calf’ s dam by an own brother to 
Highland Hartog De Kol yearly record o f 1247.95 
pounds. This combination o f breeding will give re
sult«. HILLCRESTJB’ARM, Kalamazoo, Mioh.

H ER EFO R D S
Cows with calves at side, open or bred 
beifers of popular breeding for sale. Also 
bulls not related.
Allen Bros. Paw Paw,Mich.

M. 616 So. Wtttnadge Am., ,, ^ ■
Kalamazoo, Michigan

The Maple’s Shorthorns
Kirklevington Lad, by Imp. Hartford 
Welfare, m service. -Stock tor sale. t ~ 
J. V. WISE, GoblevIHe, Mich.
S h orth orn s. K  aiffi

ROSEMARY FARMS, W.UlMmtoo. Mioh.
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Veterinary.
B Y  *5R. W . C. 'FAIR.

AiStiet iBröurh äjfcwlhimn bfWfen Trie tooür subscriber,. 'Lctters'shcwTd if«e PMyttteliMtöfyMid ̂ ytttpfönfsufeach case and pee. name and address of the writer. Initials ••Urtiy are prfbiwhed. Whena reply tw'mail is requested the service becomes ptivdte 'practice and fl must be Uneldsed.

Teat Stricture.—A few weeks ago 
■tfcne df my *eows freshened. Now she 
lias teat «trietwre. F. C.,
35ilate >teat eahal, •using a smooth durl 
pointed, highly-polished steel flrohfe. 
Tfefiit hertwice a day. . j

Partial Loss <oi Power.—Sow due to 
narrow April lli has istflSPnesS to hina • 
quarters, but. seems to he healthy. 3 
■would like to save her and litter. W -.j  
ik., a-r,,' Havocs, Mich.—Feed her «less 
Vsöm, more ground oats, öfl meal länk- 
:Äge, -«MaMa, clover and roots. Keep j 
hör dry limed warm, hand-rub hkok.

Deep-milking Bow.—what ottn he 
■done to -prevent udder congestion aha 
cracking of the skin on sow’s teats . a i 
applied camphor’ and lard, %hich help-1 
ed, a l s o  dieted her with pherr results. ] 
She is’ tobWttefl to ’be ugly, tit such time, j 
•B. B. H., “Mforgan, ISfich.—-I 'know of ho 
better plan than to milk hör every day 
or two, also lessen her grain and keep i 
her clean. . !; ■Abnormal Appetite.—Our eleven-;

; year-old horse >is inclined to eat ‘eart h, 
or mud ot any-kind, htit seems tobe  to 
perfect health. 1 urn afraid to turn 
him out, Seating tfhat he might eat too 
much mud. lüfrs. C. BE. M., .Springfield, 
Mich.—Äik equal parts Of 'haking soda, 
pow dered geritian, powdered ^quassia, 
ground fenugreek, and common satt. j 
Oive a tables poonfull or two to each 
feed, also give two tabtespooiffuls of 
powdered wood charcoal in «very feed. 
Grass, is the best remedy.

Horse 'Lacks Vim —We haye a nihe- 
year-old work horse that ‘eats plenty 
of feed, but lacks vim. H. M., Wance- 
lona, Mich—Sis molar teeth-may need 
•floating. 'Give him forty grains grdiffid 
nut vomica and hailf an ounce of pqw- 1 
dered geötian in ground feed three 
times a day. 'Perhaps you are over
working him. 7?

Cracked Heels.—Have a mare that 
is troubled with scratches iq both hind 
legs. J. J. S., Metropolitan, Mich.-*- 
Apply equal parts of flowers of ’sul
phur, oxide of zinc, boric acid, twice
daily. xr TT .Chronic Navicular Lameness.—Have 
a valuable h&rse that has been lame 
in coffin joint for the past three years. 
Is there any help for him? W. E. 
F., Constantine, Mich.—Standing him 
in wet clay for two or three hours 
daily will'palliate his lameness, but he 
is incurable.

Cough.-—My nine-year-old mare has 
been coughing some lately. Have been 
giving her a tittle raw linseed oil to 
feed, but it fails to help her. G. G., 
Monroe, Mich.—Ask your druggist to 
sell you some equine cough syrup and 
give it according to directions. Rub 
ttiroat with camphorated oil daily.

Warbles—Some of my cows are 
troubled; with grtibs in their back. Tell 
me hoW to treat the cows. C. F. H., 
Brutus, Mich.—With pleasure squeeze 
out grub, kill him, butvif bole is too 
small, enlarge it with clean pen kgjfe 
fhen they will pop out. Apply bone 
acid to sores. 'v .  t

Bunches in Mouth.—Have two big 
fat lambs four weeks old that have 
bunches in their mouths. Some of the' 
bunches are on lower lip, both inside 
and outside. These bunches are not 
sore, but itch. They are hard and do 
not contain pus. J. B., Temple, Mich. 
—The bunches should be cut Out, but 
not many of them at one time, espe
cially if they bleed much. Dissolve 
■one ounce of borate of soda in one 
quart of water and wash out mouth 
tw ice ‘daily.

Looseness of Bowels'—Deep Milker. 
—What is fhe pause of my flve-year-old 
mare purging? Have had her teeth 
floated. Have another seven-year-old 
mare that had a bolt last year, weaned 
foal last fall at which time we dried 
her, but at three different times since 
she has given milk. I  am told her 
former owner treated her for udder ’ 
ailment. A. S., Deckerville, Mich.— • 
Certain horses are inclined to purge, 
especially if driven faster than a walk 
and if not eäröfülly Ted. The feeder is! 
the person “who can control such bowel 
ailments, feed wefl-cured fodder, ndt • 
much -clover. Give her one dram of 1; 
powdered sulphate of iron at a dose 
in feed three times daily.

■ Flat Feet.—I have a mare that has 
flat fore feet, the wall -of hoof is brittle 
and shoes do hot remain on very long. , 
hoofs ? - L. Y., Lachdne, Mich.—Stand \ 
•her to wet clay for two or three hours . 
d a i l y .  Shoe her with bar shoes; ten 
« t o t e  t g L * i 0h  S h o e . , i

A. pipe’s a pal
p a c k e d  w ith  P . A .!

Se’C'èii d a ys out o f  every  week y o a ’.U ?get 
Teal sirioke jo y  and  real sm oke contentm ent 

y®n*H fjet close to  a fkawny pipe ! 
B u y  one and know  th a t  for  yotrrseif!

TPaèkfcd With cool, delightful, ¡fragrant 
Brince A lbert, a  p ipe ’s the 'greatest treat, 
th e  happiest and m ost aprpétàzmg smoke- 
slant you  ever h ad  handed o a t  !

Y ou  -can chum  it w ith a  pipe— and you  
will—«©nee you  know  that Prince Albert 
is  free from  b ite  an d  parch ! -T (C at out b y  
our exclusive' patented process !) W h y—  
every  p u ff «of P . A , m akes y o u  w ant tw o  
m ore; every puff hits -the bullseye harder 
and taner than tire last ! Y ou  can’t resist 
such «delight at any stage o f  the game !

'Prince A lbert is xold in toppy red ‘bags,-tidy  * red tins, 
handsome pound «and half pound tin 'humidors and 
in ths pound Crystal ■glass jiumidor With sponge 

m oistener top.

We-now have . , - . , ,__

FIVE BRËD HEIFERS
(Shat we will sell tShbtip if taken atonee. inquire 
ábotit ’them eft bttttgv come andsbe tifenq. . .

'OARR-BROB.'* CO., h a d  A rt, M ich .

Francisco Farm •Shorth&rns
•afld « 1 6  'TYPÉ VOLANT)’CJffNA8. /Now offering 3 
heifers, 2 ‘bulls, all Scotch. Sows*toifa)-re*"tn Aug. 
and'Sept. ■fepHttfc.piBS. BO head tQ,0bÖö®e ’from .FPöPE ‘f ia o s . C o., Mt. TPleasant, Mich.

Two Scotch-topped !„hr° ± orn buU"
W . TaeHClrfSH, a .  5. ®Hl£t, Mioh.

R eg. Red Polled :hull ctilves, from 3 mos. to 1 year 
old, siredbyfatuous Charmer, 75# same blood as 

Charmer 191fffiit«hd€iohaI ftrawaChamplon. Our'herd 
State and federal tested.Westbrook Bros.,Ionia,Mich

H O G S
D_,J 0 nu,M and GiltsfcO and up. Tor Aprii,

________,» DBWI «Uno May and Jutle r^rrow. Have
‘a'ÌbW'BObd fall pigs at ¿gasotód(ile Ttfrtees fbreaile.

M. G .M O mHHR ■SOXb . Ossco. Mieli

oerk sh ires  spring ‘pics. A few b red filts  and sows. 
!S9'k ifew youHg'boars. After May 1st «tittle wggs S1.50. 

'ratting postpaid. Chase HfOttkvarm/Sforlette,Mich.
« . . i ,  D U , ainlu Registered iiuroc -pigs orated and 
m il  I IRS HDW delivered to «express-Station for_$-0 
•each. Either sex Or can furnish fhehi 'tmreliiteu to 
each other. Thera are 'late fall pigs sired by State 
Pair winners and Weighing over IDO lbs,. Waite for 
¡particulars. iMlbhigana Farm Ltd.. Pavlloti, Mich.

Brookwaler Onroc Jerseys
m i  BOARS OWN GILTS

Copyright 1921 by 
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 

'Winston-Salem. N. C, •

th e
mattonai

Joy
smoke Albert

A Complete Dispersal Sale of
40 Head of Reg. Holstein-Friesians
fHcrd'Federal tested with a ttlean test). ‘Sold subject to  60 to  90 day retest. M any creditable A .R .O . 
Records in  Hard. 25 Head fresh or sa fe in ca lf to  our Young Herd Sire—Sir Ormsby Lilith Segis'whose 
dam w a d e  30 lb  butter and over 600 lbs. milk as a '4 y t. old.

Sale Saturday, May 21, 1921 at 1 o’clock
Rain or Stone to be held under ¡cover

C ata log  ready M ay 1st. T erm s to 'resp on s ib le  buyers. B rin g  iBank referen ces.

W M . G O T T S C H A L K , N ew  H aven , M ich .
Stop Fairchilds, filectric Gars Leave hourly from D etroit to  Pt. Huron. Free transportation from 
Cars at ’Fairchilds. Location 'o ffarm  8 iriifes northwest o f  M t. Clemens, 4 miles southwest o f  New 
Haven IK  miles southeast o f  Meade.
Albert ̂ .  J to fcm «, Col. D . L. Perry,

Sales Manager AuDtianeer

All o f ‘the right type and 'the best ofbreeding. 
■Prices reasonable.

'Mail Orders a Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A n n  A rbor, 'M ich . 

J . B . ‘A ndrew s, M gr.
B R O O K  W ATE R  F A R M , 
H . W. M u m foril, 'O wner

DUROC JERSEYS
Bred gilts, service boars and fall boar pigs at Bargain 
prices. Your correspondence or persohal inspection 
isjJortUaily»Invited. _
hM H  BROS.. ■ Orfkwood V ar m, Romeoi Mich.

B urbe Boars .ft bargainjprices-largeigrowthy’hogs 15 
months old at $60. Wll] send Q.’O. T). anft.régis-

¡ter in'the buyers name. ------------ ------
to delhrer June 1st, W. E ..Bartley,

Orders booked fdr’Apr.‘pigs 
“  alma. Mien.

U f _ ¡ 4 »  IVA.  at once I have just what you want T f r i i e  t v i c  heavy bone •registered «uree Jer
sey boars ready.fofservice.W. R. MAYES, L. B. 505, «brand. Mich.

tFROC Jerseys, «o a rs  for spring service.’heavy 
5EJP bcmetltype, from the most popular "blood'lin^s at 
reasonable prices. Partridge Rock eggs from best lay
ing strain $2 per 15. Drodt A Berns. M onroe.M ich.
©

S prin g  pigs by W alt ’ s 
O rioh . r ir s t  Sr. Y e a r lin g  

D etroit, J ack son ,G d . R ap ids a n d  Saginaw  1919

Phillips Bros,Riga, Mioh. 
■ D U R O C  S O W S
Orion King No. 169259 Son Of the ’$10,000 hoar owned 
’by Longview Farm, Le Snmtt, ^do. also young 'boars 
ready for service out of good sows. .ApplyTHE JENNrNOS FARM. Bailey. Mich.

TA - ,  u n  I a s q a t t  Sows and Gilts bred for l / U r O C  J e r s e y  March, April, May falrrow. 
■Also a few 'spring boars. Best of blood 'lines and 
splendid'indmdualB. Satisfaction guaranteed. W rite 
for pedigree and prices, or better come and see, visi- 
;‘tons welcome. Tnos. Underhill <t Son, Salem, Mich»

LSTEIN CATTLE
W . Freeman, Joplin, M o. writes: 
“ Registered Holsteins are in a class by 

themselves. They fill the milk pail and cost 
no more to feed. The 'hired help takes pride 
in oaring for them. They are the best produc

ers and money-makers.”  Send for free booklets.

T fie  H o lste in -F ries ia n  A sso c ia tio n  o f  A m e r ica
£64 Am erican Bldg., Brat tie boro, Verm ont

O .  I .  C .  H O G S
all ages'sired by Callaway Edd 19T8 world's grand champ. hoar and C. C. 
Schoolmaster 1919 world’s grand champion 'also Wonder Big Type and Giant 
Buster. Write your wants, ail stock snipped on approval.
CRANDELL’S PRIZE HOGS, Cass City, Mich.

CATTLE
Huron County Shorthorn Breeders Ass’n.
•offer to r  sale Scotch and Scotch topped males and 
females o f all trees. TWO ’heaQ o  W «fot from . Ftfr 
inhirnuMiou hAôress Jas. TR. Campbell, I Secretary, 
Bad Axe. Michigan.

BUY SHORTHORNS °in0entÄ hrl;
'Breeders’ Association at farmers’ prices. W rite for 
safe -fist to M. >E. Miller, Sec’y, Greenville. Mich.
Db»  A n 4 k 1l .il cattle chbloe young bulls from 6 to 48 R ig . nsuTDiaO me. dl» for spie. . .
FRANK KEBLER, R. 1, Grand Ledge. Mich.

FEW CHOICE ®  8ilts fol‘
Carey U. Edmonds, Hastings, M ich.

DUROCS Bred sows all sold- A 'few choice 
fall boars for sale.
W. 0. TAYLOR. Milan, M ich

D u  writ* f o r c o n e  Am booking orders fbVSfcri*u u r o c  j e r s e y s  „¡g,. Few fail gilts.
E. D. HEYDENBERK. Wayland, Mie]

DUROCS A few dhoice, ready for'service, 
—  boars fo r sale.HARRY FOWX/ER, Sturgis, M ich .

O I  r  Q u r im o  Strictly Big Type with qual* '» T . \>. O W i n C  ity. A few gilts bredT for 
last o f April, and M ay farrow. A few Sept. and’Oct. 
fall pigs either sex. Extra good oaei. Of our State 
Fair prize wltthlng blood lines. W ill ship C. O. D. 
and record them free. NEWMAN’S STOCK
FARM, -R. 1, Marietta, Mioh.  ̂ ^

O il At« Choice gilts for April and May farrow, also 
• i.u  S fall pigs. Booking orders for spring pigs.

A. J. BARKER A' SON, BdltnOrit. Mich

O I. 0 ’s. 8 last spring gilts-due to farrow In Mar.
• and Apr. some tried sows service ‘boars and last 

fall pigs, not akin, big growthy stock. Registered 
free. Citz.Phone>12.4, Otto B'Schulze, Nashville, Mich

O . Ï  . C ^ s . 2 sows for May farrow. Orders 
booked for March pigs,

J. 0 .¡THOMPSON, Rockford, Mioh.

Central Mich. 0 . 1. C. 
Swine Breeders Ass’n.
H ogs o f »11 Ages o f p op u la r blood  lines- E very  
sale guaranteed b y  association.

D R . H . W . N O BLES,
gales'M gr. ______ Coral, IVflch.

0  1 A Big type serviceable boars.weigh from 150 to 
• I. U. 230 lbs. Gilts bred for May and June farrow. 

Write for prices. Q. P. Andrews, Mason, Mich

Saginaw Valley Herd.
able. J . Gibson, Foste rs, Mioh.

S P O T T E D  P O L A N D  
C H IN A S

Our herd boars R io. Grand Giant! a litter mate to 
the $21000 Marshall Giant boar, his dam ATb.Osa. 
the ¡largest sow o f the Spotted ’breed. King Onward 
known as one of the greatest book and color breeders. 
English Back Builder, a wonderful breeder. 60 Last 
spring gilts bred for-Jtil Sand August farrow. $50 per 
head while they last. Fiul pigs either sex, $35. W ill 
take orders for spring pigs for June shipment, either 
Bex, $25. Cholera i hummed -Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SAMUEL GERBER, R. 4, -Bluffton. Ind.

A d d it ion a l S tack  A d *  o n  P age 601
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS
Tuesday, May 3r-

Wheat.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 red $1.52; May 

$1.50; July $1.30; No. 2 white and No. 
2 mixed $1.50.

Chicago.—No. 2 hard 
1.50%; No. 1 mixed $1.51.

Corn.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 yellow 65%c; 

No. 3 yellow 64%c.
Chicago.—No. 2 mixed 60@601/4c; 

No. 2 yellow 60@61%e.

made as low as $10@jll a ton at Boston 37c. Prices at Detroit were 29 Rapids, Mich. H. W. Norton, Secra-
Kansas City but without acceptance. @29%c for fresh creamery butter, i tary, Lansing, Mich.
Prices are low now compared with the D H T A T r t r c  ~ Holstein«.—May 21, Wm. GottsChalk,
pre-war levels and are not likely to sag * v/ 1  L U L O  . . New Haven, Mich.
nkUi& ntitosf.’♦Latest quotations a ton Potato stocks are moving slowly in- Guernseys.—October-. 19, Michigan 
(100-lb bags) in car lots were: Detroit, to consumption with supplies holding State Sale, Lansing, Mich. F. JBJ.
Bran $27; standard middlings $24; about 500 cars per day, a liberal total. Fox, Waukesha, Wis., Sales -Man
hour middlings *^v„„coarse cornmeal Market tone is weak with prices about ager.

$i@1.20 per hundred pounds for sajck- Aberdeen-Angus.—June 9, Michigan 
ed northern whites, U. S. Grade Nci. 1 Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Associa-

m. . __.. .. L ■  in consuming markets. New potatoes
. Jk10 kay situation shows but little are bringing about $8 per barrel of 

aI e but the de- around 167 pounds on northern miar- mand is sluggish. Country stocks are t etg f0r j^o. 1 stock.

$1.491/4@ $3] ;  cracked corn $32; chop $27.
HAY

large and there is nothing to lift prices 
except unfavorable weather for the

POULTRY
300 THOROUGHBREDS IN MICHI. 

^  GAN HERD.

ORTHEASTERN Michigan, fast

Oats.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 white 42%c; new crop.

No. 3 white 41c; No. 4 white 38c. > E G O S  A N D
Chicago.—No. 2 white 37%@38c. _  n

Receipts of eggs still run larger than .
^  * . ■ _ I, 1 „ , _ a year ago, but cold storage holdings gaining a countrywide reputation

. Detroit.~lmmeaiate ana prompt sro show less margin over last year than the breeding place of good live 
steady at $3.65 per cwt. they did last month. Receipts of poUl- stock, is now the home of one or the

Chicago.—Market is unchanged and try are considerably larger than last three largest herds of thoroughbred 
steady. Demand fair. Hand-picked year, suggesting that growers are re*  Shorthorns in the United States. C. 
beans choice to fancy at $3.60@4.25; ducing egg production and taking ad- H.-'Prescott & Sons, long among the 
red kidney beans $8.75@9.50 per cwt. vantage of the high prices for poultry leading Shorthorn breeders of the mid- 

New York.—The market is higher, meat. die west, a few days ago purchased
Choice pea ?4.25@;4.40; do medium $5; Latest quotations as follows: Chi- the entire herd o f thoroughbreds own- 
red kidney $9.75@9.85. , cago.—Eggs, fresh firsts 22@22%c; or* ed by Louis Harmon, proprietor of a

Rye. ^dinary firsts 19@21%c. Poultry.—Hens big ranch at Cornell, a few miles from
Detroit__Cash No 2rveS138t4 general^ run 27c; roosters 14c; ducks Escanaba, and this purchase gives theDetroit, tasn w o ^  rye $i .J8/3. 26@32c; geese i6 @ i8 c f  turkeys 40c. Prescotts, a herd of nearly 300 thor:

____ . ... Detroit.—Eggs fresh current receipts
S  n i h i  i S  23c. Poultry, spring c h ic k e n s 28 @

30c; heavy hens 30c; roosters 15@18c; 
geese 18c; ducks 32c; turkeys 40c.

BUTTER
Although receipts of butter at Chi

cago, New York, Boston and Philadel
phia failed to show as large an in- _ _ --------- _  _  ‘ i -Guernseys.—May 10, F- E. Fox, Sales 

Manager, Eau Claire, Mich.
Holsteins.—May 18, Livingston County 

Holstein Association, J. G. Hays, 
I  Secretary, Howell, Mich.

duced sales by growers gave the mar- plies will continue "to expand and the Holsteins.—Holstein-Friesian Associa-

tion Sale, East Lansing, Michigan. 
Ward Hathaway, Ovid, Mich, Secre
tary.

Aberdeen-Angus.—June 22, Ohio Aber
deen-Angus Breeders’ Association 

Sale, Fair Grounds, Columbus, Ohio. 
C. D. Littleton, Kenton, Ohio, Secre
tary.

$12.50; October $9.50; alsike at $14; 
timothy $3.15 per bushel.

Hay.
No. 1 timothy $19@20; standard and 

light mixed $18(5)19; No. 2 timothy 
$17@18; No. 1 clover mixed $16@17;
No. 1 clover $14@15; rye straw $13@
14; wheat and oat straw $12.50@13 crease as expected, prices declined 
per ton in caiiots at Detroit. from three to six cents. Distributors

W H F A T  are unwiiling to carry stocks and'have
V* T**-/* 1 pressed all receipts for sale as fast as

Large export sales combined with re- possible in the expectation that sup-

oughbred animals. The Harmon herd 
consisted of twenty-one cows, two herd 
bulls, three yearlings and ten calves 
and was the largest Shorthorn herd in 
the upper peninsula.

Com ing  live  sto c k  s a l e s .

ket a firmer tone during the week. The market trend will remain downward 
world reserves of old crop wheat are until a storing level is reached. Chi- 
sufficient until the new crop is ready, cago has been more generously sup- 
but the demand is concentrated upon plied than eastern markets because of 
the United States supply because of its proximity to the producing terri- 
quicker shipment and easier financing, tory but lower prices have been rather 
Argentina and Canada have a good- quickly reflected in the east. Much 
sized surplus yet to dispose of. These butter of poor quality has arrived and 
countries are selling less to Europe sold at extremely low prices. Prices 
than is the United States, due to the for 92-score fresh butter as quoted by 
reluctance of their farmers to let go, the bureau of markets on April 30
and may be competitors with our new 
crop a little later in the season. Sup
plies on farms probably remain larger 
than usual at this season, partly off
setting the light stocks in mills,, ele
vators and primary markets. . Crop re
ports are slightly less, favorable than a 
month ago, frost and wet -weather both 
causing some damage and a crop scare 
is not impossible, but it has not devel
oped yet. Foreign crop news is less 
favorable than our own.

CORN
Stocks of corn in terminals have be

gun to contract, due to a larger domes- 
tice demand and liberal exports com
bined with light Sales by growers. The 
visible supplies, however, are the larg
est on record for this season.

The Argentine surplus from the corn 
crop just harvested is estimated at 
154,000,000 bushels. Prioes are less at
tractive than for American grain but 
the total appears about enough to .sup
ply European needs. :

OATS

were: Chicago 31c; New York 35%c;

tion of America, May 31 to June' 4, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

H o is t e iq s .-— May 23, Central Michigan 
Breeders’ Sale, M. A. C., East* Lan
sing, Albert E. Jenkins, Sale Man
ager, Eagle, Mich.

Shorthorns.—May 10, Central, Michi
gan Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 
Greenville, Mich. M. E. Miller, Sec
retary, Greenville, Mich.

Holsteins.—May 27, .Michigan Hol
stein-Friesian Association, Grand

Wednesday, May 4.

BUFFALO choice $8.15@8.50; medium 200 to 250
, . __ .... , _ _ . .  lbs medium, good aud choice at $8.85(5)

atMSQd2K^qâ  85  ̂ 8.70; light 150 to 200 lbs common, me-
dium> &ood and choice at $8.40@8.85; lambs $11.50, calves $11.50. light lights 130 to 150 lbs common, me-

DETROIT dium, good and choice $8(2)8.70; heavy
_ . *'•. packing sows 250 lbs up smooth $7.15

_, . ._cattle. @7.90; packing- sows 200 lbs up rough
Market steady. $6.85@7.15; pigs 130 lbs down medium,

Best heavy steers . . . . . . $  7.5Q@ 8.00 good and choice $L25@8.35.
Best handy wt bu steers 7.50@ 8.25 _ . . .
Mixed steers and hiefers 6.75@ 7.50 _______nArt
Light butchers . . . . . . . . . .  6.00@ 7.00 »Estimated receipts today are 7J)00.
Best cows 4 00® 5 00 Market steady to 15c higher. Beef
Butcher cows - . . . . . ,  t .  ’  .*! 4.00@ 5!oo f£eera * * } heavy

I$>® 8 »  ST
Oals is in a weak position as export goJ a ® n d °ito f^ | 8e26@9.40? 'to

: f  : A «
is not long. The oat crop is not get; ......... 7.¿5 um> good and choioe ?8.50@9; cows,
tmg a veVy flattering start because of common, medium, «rood and choice atwet And freezing weather and corn Milkers and springers.....$  45w  95
planting is being delayed longer than 
expected, although the season is up to 
normal. Both corn and oats for Sep
tember delivery are higher than the 
cash market. Apparently trade inter
ests do not expect the new oat crop to 
sell at lower prices than old oats are 
now bringing.

SEEDS
Although the demand for clover and 

seed held out longer than expected, es-

Enlarged view o f  PoretUUn 
Lined, -Easy to Clean—Bowl 
Chamber, open. Showe Self- 
Balancing Bowl hcmgingfr ee  
from  Angle bearing.

Self- 
Balancing Bowl

Thu Secret o f  P erfect Skimming
The Belgium Melotte is the only single-bearing-bowl 
ever made. This patented bowl hangs from one 
frictionless ball bearing and spina like a top. It la 
self-balancing. It skims as perfectly after lo years’  
use as when new. Positively cannot ever'get oat o f balance and vibrate, thus causing cross currents 
which waste crean»-by remixing with the milk. Six 
hundred pound Melotte turns as easily aS 800 pound 
Separator o f other makes. Spins for 25 minutes 
unless brake is applied. No other Separator has 
or needs a brake.

Belgium Melotte
Imported-Duty FREE

Invented by Jules Melotte — the Edison o f Europe, 
stands first in Europe where every penny must ne 
saved. Used on 90% o f the Belgium dairy farms. 
Holds 268 international prises. Admitted duty free 
by special act of Congress to save money for American 
farmers. The world’s greatest Separator at a bargain pries.

No Money Down
Wg don't want anyone to send u b  any money on the 
Melotte. -We want to prove to yon first that it  la the 
beat separator made. There arono papers to sign— 
no deposits or promises—no formalities. You are 
under no obligations. We take tide liberal offer be
cause we know a test o f the Melotte will eonvnioe you.

S O  After 3 0  
v  Days Free TrialW 5 0

M  To con’ 
ported ]convince you that the Belgium Im- 

(¡ed Melotte is the best rrosm separator 
possible to buy anywhere in the world we 
will send one direct to your farm on a 80 

dky.absokatelg unconditional free trial. Use it as if 
it were your own. Compare it with others—put It to 
every test. You felons are the judge. When the 
Melotte has sold itself on merit alone, send your 
87.60 as first payment and make small monthly pay
ments at 17.50 until the Separator is paid for.

Send for Free Book!
Don’t buy any Separator until you have found out 
ell about the Melotte, its lo.year guarantee and our 
§0 day free trial offer. Get our free book containing 
full ueeciipoon o f this wonderful cream separator 
and the story o f Jules Melettef the inventor.. Don't 
hesitate—don't do another thing until you write us.

M ELO TTE
H.B.BABSON D eft. 3105. ,
U. S. manager. 2848 Wl lStli fjMcsge

Milkers and springers.....? 95 a id  b e e fls ®

Market active and n  M rtwrs“  at f !@
nthAiW‘ ‘ , ' ‘ '******V‘ *‘ ‘ ** 7 ^ 1  snX 4.50; veal calves light, and handy
uiners V .......... HoaV*” ’ U ®  ° °  weight medium, good and choice $8)25

Markftt 2Kr* @¡10.50; feeder steers common, medt
Mi“ d h n « » c  mgner.  ̂ 0 urn, good and choice $6.75 @8.15; stock-
Rou^hR 5 ....................* s# er steers common, medium, good and
TTonvv ................ sToc/ssi qka choice $5.50@7.85; stoekef cows and
p i i T . . ¡ m - S M  medium, good.and

Sheep and Lambs. choice $3.50@6.
Sheep and Lambs. L'A 

Estimated receipts today are 22,000. 
Market steady to 25c lower. Lambs 84 
lbs down medium, good, choice and 
prime $9.25 @11.25; do 85 lbs up medi
um, good, choice and prime $8.75@il; 
do culls and common $7.75@9.50; feed
er lambs medium, good and choice at 
$9.50@12; spring lambs medium, good, 

Estimated reeeipti today are 16,000; choice and prime

HPRMIIHPHn Market steady.M
pecially for timothy seed, it is now Best lambs .............$10.00@10.25
practically over and prices have been Fair Iambs 7.50@ 9.00
easy. Reports upon the carryover are Light to common . . . . . . j- 4.00@ 7.00
conflicting but it does not seem to be Fair to good sheep . . . . .  i5.50@ 6.00
excessive. It is too early to determine Culls and common . . . . . .  2.00 @ 3.50
the amount of damage to the new crop a
by April freezes. L n l L A u U

FEEDS Estimated receipts today are 16,000; choice and prime $8@9.50; -ewes tne-
Bran and middlings held the advance holdover 4,000. Market 10@15c higher; dium, good and choice at'$5.50@7.26; 

noted a week ago but linseed oil meal light and medium active; others slow, ewes cull and common $2.25@5; year- 
prices continued t® recede. Bids for Bulk of sales $8.25@8.70; tops $8.85; ling wethers medium, good and oh (^ e  
bran for season shipments have been heavy 250 lbs up medium, godd and $7@8.50.

Fleece Wool Wanted
Cash paid for the following grades of 
Michigan Fleece Wool f. o. b. Detroit 
for immediate shipmentr

Delaine 25c ’ ■ . ‘- l i )>jt
Fine clothing 18c 
X  and X  blood combing 22c 
X blood combing 19c 
Rejections l l -1 4 c  .

Wool Sacks furnished for paeking wool. 
Check sent upon receipt of wool.

Traugott Schmidt & Sons,
508-560 Monroe Ave*, '

Capital $1,750,000 Pafaroit, M ich.
H oU SekeeD er -Would lUco to hear from wi4- 

* * t  F  ower or bachelor deririsg co m -.petent housekeeper. Lived on farm • 20 sears”  Can 
make butter of best .quality and «are fo r  alJklnds o f 
4 »u itjr . ?feve little g in  6 years old. Care more for 

M.home than high wage«. References exchanged 
Iress Box A;57 care of  Michigan Fanner. Detroit.

Russet Rural
address _  W. L. T hornai. A f tonT

[Æptatges grown 
(Vm For prise

H

mailto:i@1.20
mailto:3.60@4.25
mailto:8.75@9.50
mailto:9.75@9.85
mailto:8.15@8.50
mailto:8.40@8.85
mailto:6.85@7.15
mailto:L25@8.35
mailto:8e26@9.40
mailto:5.50@7.85
mailto:7.75@9.50
mailto:10.00@10.25
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mailto:8.25@8.70
mailto:7@8.50
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Reynolds Shingles

“ Grow More Beautiful With  
Age’»

A fte r  being; saturated with one mix* 
ture o f  pure asphalt and then thor
oughly coated with another, shingles 
are covered with granulated miner
als. Besides having a wearing s u r - ' 
fa ce  that lasts fo r  years, the natural 
greens, reds, and grays fa ir ly  spar
k le  with beauty. Farm ers with Rey
nolds Covered R oofs know  what it  
means to  have Reynolds Protection 
— backed by  Reynolds Guarantee.
W e  w ill w ork  with your nearest deal
e r  and solve your roofing problems.
H. M. REYNOLDS SHINGLE CO.

*■* Ortglnaton o f the Asphalt Shingle”  
G R A N D  R A P ID S, M ICHIGAN
Reynolds Shingle« Grow More Beautiful With Age

HOGS
O V f '  * ~  choice boars and spring pigs 

• *  • 9  at farmers prices.
CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM. Monroe, M ich

0 . 1 .  C . GILTS Bred fo r  June and 
July farrow.

H. W. MANN, Bansviile, Mich

Raise Chester Whites; 
Like This

, d ie  orig in al b ig  p ro d u ce rs  
iron

S HAVE started thousands of breeders on the road to I 
success. 1 can help you, l want to placuone hog from! my great herd in every community where I am not already rep- I anted tar these fine early developers—ready for market at aoc I old. 49 Write for my plan— More Money from Hogs. .,1 

I 0. a  M W illZ N , ft. p . D. 10. Portland, Michigan I

Rtir Tuna Polands Some very choice fall boars, 
-*6  iJI'* ready for spring service for sale.- They are 
sired by The ■Clansman: dam. the *1025 Miss Ocnum- 
l>ia, a 11 tier mate to the 940,000 The Yankee. Also afew 
choice boars by The Olansboy. son o f The Clansman.

WESLEY HILE, Ionia, Mich.

L . T. P . C*
Spring boar pigs 915 to 925. Fail gilts sired by Harts 
Black Price. 930 to 950. Also have two gilts which 
are granddaughters o f the Yankee and were bred to 
Harts Black P-rioe March 24th. They Will go  quick at 
950. 7  HART. FULCHER & CLINE, address F. T. 
HART, St, Louis, Mich.

P O.Hted !>ows. Fall pigs singly or In pairs. Also S.
* O. Minorca cockerels all Hiia Type of thetoest of 

breeding. Satisfaction guar. R. W.Mills, Saline, Mich.

W r i f e  fa r  F r i r a c  on Feb. and March pigs both w nie lor r rices Sexes, Sire O. c. Oallway Boy. 
Good long ones the kind that fills the Pork bbls.Some 
good bull calves o f the Albertas Jubilee kind. All 
stock reg. in  buyer’ s name.

VILLAGE STOCK FARM, Jeddo, Mich,

L .  S .  P .  C . a few choice boars 
at. farmers prices, 

bred gtkts'edl sold. Also a grandson of The Clans
man and Harrison Big Bob.

H. O. SWARTZ, Schoolcraft, Mich

Big Type Mifrtl&Hflas,
by GmwnwitSurtM and their dam being a prize win. 
ner at the State Fair. Also gilts bred for Sept. Far* 
row fo r  940 and up. ^Guarantee Satisfaction,

B0RU8 HOVER, .Akron, Mioh.

I E o v m  BIG TYPE P. 0. boar pigs atL o V R i n i  r a r m  weaning time, *26 from M ich . 
Champion herd. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call or. 
write. E. B. LEONARD, R. 3, St. Laois, Mich.
n ig  Type P. O. some very choice boars double lm- 
B m p s ,  out H00 lb. sire and mammoth sows from 
Iowa's -greatest herds.E.J.Mafthewaon. Burr-Oak. MIch.

j fP * sex, all - ages, ■ and. bred
sows and gilts.
G. A. BAUM GARDNER, R , 2, Middleville, Mich,

Large Type Poland Chinas. Nothln£*ese£t.siae at
A. A. FELDK AMP, K, 2, Manchester, Mich;

L T P R If you are loooking for something good, 
in bred gilts at a right price. Write 

_____________ W. J, HAQELSHAW, Augusta, Mich.

Sows bred for spring litters all sold, Have some 
choice gilts bred for Aug. litters, also some Sept, 

boars for sale. Clyde Fisher, R.3, St. Louis, Mioh.

PINE GROVE HAMPSHIRES
We are offering a few tried sows bred for March 
and A pril farrow . T hese sows are all closely re
lated to  o u r  w inn ing show  herd and o f  popular 
b lood lin es , and the price ! W ay D ow n.!

- Geo. Coupar & Sons, Marietta, Mich.
U a f n n f f h l H A f i  Bred gilts all sold. Spring nam psm res and fall boar Digs at a bar
gain. JOHN W. SNYDER, R.4, St. Johns. Mich.

SHEEP.
Vidt4Mhn Shropshire Items.
Bred, priced right. <fc.Rr F Q 8TRR, Apegan, Mich.

. ; ’'HOMMES . 5 5
P á r c l l A lS /tn  Stallions and mare* « t  reasonable

w u c

WOOL
Wool prices continue weak except 

for choicest staple. Manufacturers are 
picking up low-priced imported offer
ings and these domestic wools which 
growers are anxious to unload. It is 
estimated that the supply in this coun
try on July 1 will total 825,000,000 lbs., 
while there are about two to three mil
lion bales of 450 to 500 lbs. each avail
able from Australia. The pooling move
ment is spreading rapidly in the west 
and state pools have been formed in 
Texas, Utah and Montana. Sales at 
Boston have hardly been numerous 
enough to establish values on all 
grades and quotations from that point 
are partly nominal. Some buying of 
new territory wools at 20 cents in the 
grease at Boston has been reported, 
but most recent sales have been of 
pooled wools from the old clip.

FARM BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

PROGRESS was made toward “ bai- 
L  anced readjustment” - during the 
past two weeks but much more of it 
is needed. Prices for various products 
are still badly out of line and lower 
values at wholesale in many cases 
have not reached the consumer. One 
by one the obstructions in the path to 
normalcy are being removed but the 
end of -the road is still to be seen.

Money conditions are gradually im
proving. Rates for time loans are 
slightly lower. The Bank of England 
has cut its rediscount rate from seven 
to six and one-half per cent after re
maining at the former figure for the 
longest period on record. This may 
help British demand for our produets, 
especially cotton. -

Nearer home, Governor Harding, of 
the federal reserve board, and treas
ury officials are taking interest in the 
farmer’s plight and a personal investi
gation in the field is to be made. Pres
sure to hasten deflation may be reliev
ed in the case of agriculture and' some 
other over-deflated industries.

Industrial labor costs are still exces
sive with a few labor unions still jock
eying for further increases. In other 
lines wage reductions are being accept
ed more or less cheerfully. Unemploy
ment is believed to be ten to fifteen 
per cent less than two months ago, 
due to greater building activity and 
the requirements of farm work. Both 
fif these are seasonal in character, 
however.

What is to be the effect of tariff 
laws, lower wages; cheaper money and 
other betterments upon prices of farm 
products? They will be stabilized no 
doubt, but with the new harvest near 
at hand the period of big advances will 
be deferred for awhile unless the sea
son is unfavorable. It seems that ac
tual supply and demand rather than 
economic factors will gradually be
come the controlling market influ
ences.-

E X P E C T  B U T T E R  T A X  R U L IN G  T O  
B E  P IG EO N H O LED .

D AIRYMEN throughout the nation 
who have been up in arms over 

the internal revenue bureau’s ruling* in 
regard to a tax on so-called-adulterat
ed butter, will be interested in know
ing that Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue William^ M. Williams has resign
ed and his resignation has been 
promptly accepted. Deputy Commis
sioner Millard F. West, who has been 
in the internal revenue service for 
twenty years, is now acting commis
sioner. The date set for the butter rul
ing which, if enforced, would be very 
damaging to the creamery butter inter
ests, was postponed and will .probably 
-be postponed again from time to time 
until it is pigeonholed for good. The 
representatives of the dairymen’s or
ganizations are not anticipating any 
serio-us trouble from this order on a 
point in law which was never intended 
for butter as. now manufactured.

EUROPE BUYS NOG MEATS AND 
• LARD.

A  LTHOUGH many foreign buyers 
* *  have been .discouraged by the fall 
in prices of hog meats and lard after 
they had purchased at higher prices, 
some new foreign buying has been at
tracted at the lower level. Packers 
report that demand from this quarter 
shows marked improvement.
FEW HORSES NEEDED AT MAR

KETS.

SMALL runs of horses are sufficient 
to supply the limited demand at 

central markets. Receipts have fallen 
off almost two-thirds from the late 
March level and prices are practically 
steady at the recent decline. Demand 
for heavy horses is much broader than 
for tight weights. *

For this 
Perfect Cultivator Sprayer

N o man" can afford to neglect his crop protection when he can buy an automatic, 
labor and time saving sprayer at this low  price.

Spraying is Important and Means More Money to You— It saves the plant 
— gives*you a bigger yield of cleaner and better pbtates which will bring you top 
prices and bigger profits.

C u ltivate  and S pray  in  O n e  O p e ra tio n
T h e Clark Perfect Cultivator Sprayer easily fits any makeof cultivator. Easy to install 
— does not take up much room— is not heavy or cumbersome and requires no attention 
from  operator. Spray nozzle always in full sight of operator. The Clark Cultivator 
Sprayer driyes the spray at an angle which thoroughly covers plant— top and bottom. 
Positively kills potato bug and any parasite in incubation.

y M o n e y -B a ck  G uarantee
Every Clark Cultivator Sprayer must satisfy. If you do not find it as represented we 
will return yOur money immediately. D on ’ t delay— lost time now means money 
lost. See your dealer today, if he can’ t supply you, write us.

FREE— send today for new Sprayer Folddr. 
at ion. W rite us now.

It contains valuable worthwhile inform-

Tegeler Machine Works Iric.
Dept. S-A, Minneapolis, Minn.

MICHIGAN LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY

INDEMNIFIES Owners of L ive Stock — Horses, Cattle, Sheep and H ogs 
Against Death by Accident or Disease

308 Davidson Building, Bay City, Michigan
M  t  V  Apples, Potatoes Wanted Highest PI A  ¥ prices paid. The
*  *  *  E. t .  RICHMOND CQ., Detroit. MichH A Y  Ship to  The O ld  Reliable House

Daniel M cCaffrey’s Sens,
6ZÎ-625 W-abash Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

I NEED BRANCH MANAGERS
WiU pay big money lo men with 
autos. Install Rideezee, the BETTER 

; THAN AIR INNER ilRE. Cheaper 
.than tubes, a light resilient substance 
guaranteed ten years. Equip your 
ear at agent's price. Sell no -friends. 
The business of the future. 
RIPEEZEE CO, ST PAUL. MINN.

FARM HELP

W  A N T  E D
farm help. Married man by month-the year around, 
to take my plaoe on farm o f W. F. Hind, 4H miles 
south of Ionia. M mile from school and church. Must 
have farm experience, no other need apply. Good 
wages, 965.00'per month, house.garden, cow kept,priv
ilege of keeping chickens and hog- 
B —n « jn  krill Bell to same my complete outfit of 5 

4W ii room outfit and Jersey cow. 1 brood sow. 
16 chicken*, tools and garden tools at a bargain price 
9900. This job  and bargain will be open until June 1. 
Job with or without outfit. Apply at once to 
HENRY MORRISON, R. F.l>. No. 2, Ionia, Mioh.

p a r m o r  U s a n t ,  wanted to sell the famous r  a r m e r  A g e n t s  Bln-Bar line of Hog and 
Chick seeders on liberal commission. Write the

BLÜ-BAR MFG. CO., Sycamore, Ohio

P O U L T R Y

5 111. English White Leghorns
Barron strain. My free catalog describes them, gives 
feeding methods; a new way to pull liens and much 
valuable Information. A.Wauchek, Goblevi lie, Mich.

I  l e o f i i l  A n w m o e  S e n d  for my booklet ™ * ' * ® ® * l  (Useful facts about Use- 
ful Ancona.) it  is free. Hogan tested layers, beauty

S fi fiffltiflt I Aali/irnr Barron S. C. White Leghorns..  Ly5 fi0*n»  252-236 strain. Eggs 15-Í1.60;*)! 
93.00; 50-94;100-97; prepaid. Miss Y.Fuitoh.Qallipolis.O.
B abv  CfllX 000 standard quality,every Tues- 

%  Tf , , day at reduced prices; Mottled An-
«TOas,KngUsh and American W.Leg.. Brown Leg.and 
Barred Hocks; all S. 0-; safe arrival guaranteed; cat
alog free. Knoll s Hatchery, R.3. Holland. Mich.
Babv Chicks 8n/* Gags tor  batching.Reduced„  P*io®s after May 25th. Leghorns11 cents.Rocks and Reds 16omits for May and 13 oents 
fo r  June and July. Get your order in early at these 
prices. Hatch every Tuesday. Interesting catalogue 
b y . '-  Rc“ nlnier 8 Poultry Farm. R. K Holland « p .

RHODE ISLAND W HITES
c t e-P- «JUMP, R. 5, Jackson,

S .C .  M ln ^ a  cuckcLTpU axhiUhion and utUitj . X  Northrop Strain Exclusively, hatching eee 
single settings or quantity. C-J. Deed rick, Vassar Mici

Single Comb Buff Leghorn Â f ^ m ^ o Â 8̂ 0“ “
WILLART) WEBSTER. Bath. Mich.

O u a litv  C h ic k s  ® Uuk Minorca, Light Brahma. 2i Vfua jr VU‘ , *  each. Barred Rock, R. I  Red?4i 
each. Tyrone Poultry Farm, Fenton, M id

Whittaker’s R. I. Red
Combs. Michigan's Color and Egg strain. Prepaid 
and safe delivery guaranteed. Send for free catalog. 
INTERLAKES F ARM. Box 39. Lawrence, Mich.

W h ite  W y a n d o tte s :
92.00 per 15. Baby chicks 28 cents each. Cockerels, hens and pullets.

FRANK DeLONQ. R. 3, Three Rivers. Mich.

6 A  D  D  ET n  C  c h i c k e n s ,  dunks,, V  D  1»  ,  H  ,  geese, turkeys, guin
eas, pigeons, hares, dogs. Fine ulus, and desc, cat-
log only 10c. Edwin A. Souder, Sellersvilìe. Pa.
Wbttft Wyandotte* Official records, five hens 1874 eggs.

Eggs for hatching at reduced prices; Cat««*« 
tree. G. W. SCHGTTMaNN, Montrose. Ill
White Wvaaifntto« BARRED ROCKS bred-to-lny" ,  Egsrs*“ «1J>erl5: 94JO. 307Bnby
JBWlÉ. HOW ARÒ GRANI’. MartiaH. Mich.
Y X T F®"*™;», Fishel stmln. Every male on farm from Firiiel vd*. Prices on eggs reduced In 
April to Si-15; 96-100. D. Burnett, Waynetowu. Iud,



GRAND

You can't go 
wrong wearing 
H irth-kraw e  
M ore  -  Milage 
Shoes.

* , * d  CM tc Mr ,«««5 «•*
V ___M long H r fo »  T“ ' n  4'* 4 '

( ** *eW '* T T * foI «m m wn*T<» um t<™* T0

lÀv^aj®
Çu arontee

Second Prize

■H E best foot gear for showing off the 
beauty o f the human foot was the 

sandal of classic days. T h ey  left the foot 
that freedom of play that was in conformity 
with what nature intended feet should be. 
Next to the sandal would com e the Indian 
moccasin. Soft, pliable and conforming to 
the foof.

The Hirth-Krause shoe is an adaptation of the good 
features of these two predecessors, giving the naturalness 
of the sandal, with the soft/ yielding protection of the 
moccasin, and in addition to this is their remarkable 
wearing quality and ability to retaiir the graceful lines of 
their construction to the end. For Hirth-Krause shoes are 
built with a view  to utility as well as conformity to 
nature and the material used is always the best obtainable.
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Third Prize

First Prize

WINNERS OF PRIZES 
in the Big Ad-w riting ICo.ntest

IT  W A S A  W H IR L W IN D  C O N T E S T .' W e got ads. from  all over M ichigan and from  all surrounding states, 
some from  w ay afar. *

It  is quite evident that H irth-Krause Shoes are well known. W e thought they were— but were surprised 
at what has been brought out b y  this novel contest. /  v

W e present the names o f  the 36 rprize winners. The first three winners, whose advertisements are re
produced here, are specially com plim ented ori their clever efforts. M u ch  talent in advertising was shown b y  
the others. W e have in M ichigan m any em bryo advertising writers. John H . Clarke o f  Grand Rapids wins 
first prize o f  $100. Herbert E . Clark o f  M ayville  draws second prize o f  $25.00. Charles D . H atfield is the 
third lucky one, getting a prize o f  $10.00. AH the others win a pair o f  H irth-K rause M ore M ile a ^  ^hp0jsiv 
Prizes o f  m oney will be sent the winners. Those winning shoe prizes will get them from  their loca l dealers, 
w ho will be duly, advised. /  ; ; ^7

W rite for circular showing the prize winning advertisements.

1st Prize, John H. Clarke, 617 Jefferson Ave., 
Grand Rapids.

2nd Prize, Herbert E. Clark, Route 2, Mayville:
3rd Prize, Charles D. Hatfield, Box 1025, Mar

quette.
4th Prize, Margaret J. Sherk, 1805 Division 

Ave., Grand Rapids.
5th Prize, Mrs. Ray E. Dillenback, R. No. 1, 

Box 9, Harrison.
6th Prize, John A. Van Coevering, 308 Clinton 

S.t., Grand Haven.
7th Prize, Raymond Weaver, Box 342, Saranac.
8th Prize, Mrs. Louise Rehkopf, R. R. No. 1, 

Petoskey. ; #
9th Prize, Lloyd Lowry, Brooklyn.

10th Prize, La Rue Lowry, Brooklyn.
11th Prize, Miss Emily A. Fuller* 409 Union St., 

Greenville.
12th Prize, E. J. Burtt, 209 Crescent Road, 

Jackson.

These A re The Winners
13th Prize, George Veldman, 133 Brown St. S- 

W., Grand Rapids.
14th Prize, Howard McMullin, 2032 Palace Ave., 

Grand Rapids.
15th Prize, A. N. Nesman, Brown City.
16th Prize, Howard Chartrand, Armada.
17t.h Prize, Mrs. Wm. E Poling, 163 Davis St.^ 

Ypsilanti..
18th Prize, Frank Gambel, R. F. D. No. 4, Box 

172, Benton Harbor..
19th Prize, Hattie Ainsworth, cr. U. S. Hatch

ery, Charlevoix.
20tii Prize, D. L. Ephlin, 429 Worden St. S. E., 

Grand Rapids.
21st Prize, Mrs. A. E. Larrabee, Vassar.
22nd Prize, Lloyd E. Ashe, Vassar.
23rd Prize, Constance Gallop, \R. R. No. 1, 

Boyne .Falls.
24th Prize, W. C. Ruthenberg, R. R. No. 1, 

Hartford.

25th Prize, W. S. Williams, 1103 Randolph St, 
Traverse City.

26th Prize, Mrs. Earl McNair, S. Boardman.
27th Prize, Miss Linnie Elbers, Coopersville.
28th Prize, Mrs. J. Tracy, 309 S. Fourth Ave., 

Saginaw.
29th Prize,: Mamie A. Gillison, 211 W. Park 

Ave., St. Johns. , ,J
30th Prize, G. M. Peer, R.i F. D. No, 1, Lake 

Odessa. . --  - 7
31st Prize, G- R- Wood, Petersburg.
32nd Prize, Chas. W. Dean,- LeRoy.
33rd Prize, Mrs. Estber Parker Peterson, Tus- 

•tin.
34th Prize, Mrs. C. J. Hankerd, R. R. No. 1, 

Munith.
35th Prize, Evelyn Morley,. cr.,. Seth Ainsworth, 

Charlevoix. —-
,36th Prize, Jr. H. A. Morley, er. Ü. S. Hatchery, 

Charlevoix.

H I R T H - K R A U S E
Shoemakers for Three Generations
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